
PAINLESS DEATH 
FOR SUFFERERS

\ \
♦ -

THE CHOICE OE 
AN EMPEROR

Ohio Would Legalize 
Killing of Hope

less CasesDowager Empress of China 
Making Arrangements to 
Select Her Successor.

♦

AS ACT OFPBKXN, Jan. 24.—Since Prince Tuan’s 
P°n was cbtfniased on account of hie 
fathers complicity in “Boxer” dityfcunb- 
ances, tthere ibae been no hear to JJie 
throne. The dowager empress therefore 
has ordered all eligible princes to be pre
sented on the Chinese New Year, and 
from these she will select three or four 
who will be kept in the palace for a year 
or two. FiVrni these princes the emperor’s 
successor will be nominated.

Persons Suffering With In
curable Diseases to Be Put 
Out of Misery—Bill Intro^- 
duced Yesterday in Ohio ' 
Legislature to Make This 
Possible.

POLICE COURT

Moncton and Halifax Men Ar
rested Here Will Go Back 
Today.

■A
YCOLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 24.—Paâüeü 

death for pain-raeked sufferers who have i 
no chance for recovery and who desire '• 
to live no longer will be possible if the 1 
hill introduced yesterday. in the general 
assembly ie passed. Under its provi
sions, pensons1 suffering • from incurable 
disease or from injuries from which there 
is no Hope of recovery, may be legally ‘ 
chloroformed to death or killed in any 
other painless way which physicians may 
design.

The measure was introduced by Repre
sentative Hunt of Cincinnati, at the re
quest of ilise Anna Hall, who has for 
years been a student of the subject. Her 
interest was aroused first by the illneé ■ 
preceding the death of her mother from • 
cancer of the. liver.

Mies HaH sat in the gallery of the house 
and witnessed the voting down of a mo
tion to reject her bill. The vote was 78 
to 22. She Wept when she saw that her 
measure was to be received and sent to 
a committee.

Miss Hall is a woman of wealth, and 
is a member of a highly respectable Cin
cinnati family. Hier, father, who was an 
Arctic explorer, died a few years ago.

In the police court this morning two 
drunks were fined $4 and $8 respectively.

Mary Degan was arrested last night by 
Officer Rankine, charged with using ob
scene language on Sheffield St., etc. To the 
first charge the female prisoner pleaded 
guilty, but to the second count she en
tered a plea of not guilty.

Officer Rankine, sworn, said that be
tween ten and eleven o’clock last night 
the Degan woman was walking up and 
down Sheffield street endeavoring to coax 
men into the house of Amelia Francis. 
Mary Degan’a husband is living and she 
has a family. The, prisoner was remand-
ed.

Edward Durant and George McLeod, 
the two men arrested last night by Detec- 
,tive Kitten and Deputy Chief Jenkins on 
the advice of the Moncton police depart
ment, were this morning brought before 
the magistrate, but as no representative 
of the Moncton police department had ar
rived in .the city they were taken below 
again. Later on Chief Clarke received a 
telegram stating that a Moncton officer 
will be here for his 
o'clock this afternoon. *

Alfred Pringle and Bessie Lawlor, charg
ed with stealing $45 at Halifax, were 
also brought before the magistrate this 
■morning, and Detective ' Harrahan, of Ha
lifax, produced the warrant that authoriz
ed ^ him tor take the two back to Halifax. 
An order was made by Judge Ritchie, and 
the two were taken to Halifax by the de- 
tective on the noon train.

REV. DR. SHERATON 
DEAD IN TORONTO

prisoners at two

7S

He was Principal of Wycliffe Col
lege—Born ip St John.

TORONTO,Jan. 24—Rev. James Patter- 
son Sheraton, principal of Wycliffe Cal. 
lege died at an early hour this morning 
after a nillness of several weeks from 
paralysis, coupled with a general nervous 
break down. PrinripaPSheraiton had been 
principal of Wycliffe since 1877. He was 
bom in 1841 at St.. John, N. B. He was ^ 
educatedw the St. John grammar «drool ; 
and the University of New Brunswick and ’ 
later studied theology at Kings College, ; -
Windsor, N. S. He was ordained in 1865 
and was for a number of years a home j 
missionary in New Brunswick and then 
rector of Pictou. Dr. Sheraton edited the 
Evangehean Churchman for years. He • 
was a D. D. (Queens) and an LL. D. (TOr-i 
onto) and Canon of St. Albans. He was; 
also director of Bishop Ridley College and- 
vice-president of the Evangelical Alliince 
in Toronto.

BAD FLOODS
IN QUEBEC

RICHMOND, P. Q., Jan. 24.—(Special).
River St. Francis went on a rampage 

at midnight last night, and at noon to
day the whole buaitds» -section of the: city 
is under from one to three feet of wa
ter. Considerable damagè has already been 
done. In JamesvAle ten houses are flood
ed up to the second story, and reports 
from Melbourne and Lister state that the 
country thereabouts is under water.

I .

SEIZED SLOT MACHINES
MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 24.—(Special). 

The police raided six licensed ealdons this 
morning in Maisonneuve and seized eight 
slot gambling machines. Detectives, by 
working from the centre, prevented no- 
tice-.of their coming being given. The 
accused pleaded not guilty and were al
lowed out on personal bail.

'• i:
■MAINE ROAD SOLD

BANGOR, Me., Jar. 23.—The Bangor 
& Northern, formerly the Penobeodt Cen
tral, a trolley • line extending from-: tiki» 
city to Charleston, 26 mites, was sold to- i 
day to the Bangor Railway and Elec trio 
Company, which now controls ^11 the lo- 1 
cal and sub urban, electric lines.

The Penobscot Central, after some yean* 
of unprofitable operation, was sold last 
year by the bondholders to John R. Gra
ham of Bangor, who disposed of the pro
perty to a new corporation, known a* 
the Bangor & Northern, which has now ! 
sold out to. the Bangor Railway & Klee trie 
Co. It is understood that extensive im* , 
provements are to ibe made on the line. ' 
The terms of the sale are not matte pub* i

•e

iThe ferry steamer Ludlow still rests at 
her berth at the corporation pier, 
repairs have been ' completed, but some 
painting yet remains to be done, 
expected that she will be on the route in 
a few days.

The Ï

It is

Misa Lizzie, Atkins of Fredericton is 
visiting friendfe in the oity..

Miss Geraldine Stevens of Amherst is 
visiting friends in the city. lie.

/y

RIVER ICE IS ROTTEN i 
EARLY OPENING LOOKED 

FOR BY INDIANTOWNERS
■ï

The present condition of the river is is about completed, the weather having 
causing considerable comment at Indian- been favorable> but men are leaving the 
town and it niffs thought this morning woods, as the absence of snow makes 
that another snowfall with the ice in its it impossible to get out the logs. In 
present condition will render further for- the lower part of the country the cut 
matron practically impossible. It was also is well up to the average of previous 
stated today that navigation would prob- years. The largest operations, however, 
ably open earlier than usual. are conducted above Fredericton.

Leonard Nase who spent Sunday up --------
river said that the river was open on the The extraordinary warmth and rain 
reach as far as Belyea's lighthouse. On qtor.ms of the winter up to the present 
the Belleiele the ice was good at Palmer's time are the subjects of much comment 
wharf, but from there upward was very and considerable wonderment. At this 
poor. On the upward journey Mr. Nase time last year there tvere huge snow 
went by the way of the river, but return- drifts in all parts df the province and 
jng took ithe road, crossed the ice at Evan- reports were coming in every day fif 
dale, then came by way of the land to trains being held up by snow blockades.. 
Palmer’s and thence to Gondola Point. Supt. Ryan of the post office department, 
The ice has been getting weaker owing to jn conversation with the Times, this 
the thaw; and it is doubtful now if it is morning, said the situation was consider- 
safe to cross either at Belleisle or Gondola; ahly different from last year. It was■ 
Peint. one of the regular duties every mocnigg _

Mr. Nase says that when lie was cros- last year at this time to call up by tele
sing from Palmer’s to Evamsdale he was phone all the outside towns and find out 
told by an old resident that he had watch- the condition of affaire so that they 
ed him all the way over expecting that would know how to regulate the sending 
be would go through the ice at any mo- 0f the mails. This year, however, every- \ 
ment. thing was going along just as if it were \

It ie reported also that lumber yarding spring. '

1
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ALDERMAN MUJDGE

PASSED AWAY TODAY 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

MARSHALL FIELD 
LEFT VAST ESTATE

* ,

« .i

ï
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WILL BUILD
HUGE CANAL

It Will Be Held Un
divided for His 
Grandchildren.

Nas â Barrister of Long Standing and a Familiar Figure 
Around City Hall—Heart Disease Was the Cause of 
Death.

■

United States to Construct a 
Lock Canal to Cost $147,- 
000,000. *WILL READ TO FAMILY the city. Thos. Millidge was one of the 

incorporators .and a -director of the first 
company which me| M Sept. 5, 1826. He 

incorporators of the 
'company under the tact of 1832. His 

son, Thomas E. Millidge, purchased the 
Little River Reservoir property from 

wife in 1849 and then 
in. Jardine and Dun

can, who acted otf behalf of the water 
Of Thomas E. Mil
le new water and

Bank of New Brunswick, and was inter
ested extensively in real estate, 
was a member of the library commission, 
and of the Barristers' Society.

In 1866 he was a lieutenant in t 
Battalion St. John. County Militia, under 
Colonel Hurd Peter», and attended the 
first camp at Fredericton.

Alderman Millidge was a descendant of 
the Loyaliste. His grandfather, Thomas 
Millidge, having come from Annapolis. 
He was one of the best known and most 
prominent men of his time, being a re
presentative of the House of Assembly for 
St. John county, for seven years. He died 
in 1838, at tile age of 62 years.

His father, Thomas E. Millidge, was a 
prominent ship builder and ship owner, 
and many square rigged ships were built 
under his direction.

The village of MHtidgeviHe was named 
after him. He died in 1894, aged 79 years. 
His wife was Sarah de Blois White, sec
ond daughter of the late James White, 
high sheriff of the city and county of 
St. John.

Alderman Millidge was unmarried, and 
lived "on Millidge Lane with two broth
ers and one sister.

The surviving members of the family 
are brothers and sisters as follows:—Rev. 
James W. Millidge, rector of Oak Bay, 
Charlotte Go., N. B.; Mrs. E. C. Hamil
ton, widow of the late George A. Hamil
ton, M. D„ of this city, now in England; 
Frank, at present in Milwaukee, Wis.; 
Miss Sarah de Blois, Winnipeg, Man.; 
Frederick Cecil and Arthur Hamilton, 
in Manitoba; and Lewie de Blois (in D. 
R. Jlack\? office), Beverly Vicing and 
Miss Manon, at home.

Rev.1 Mr.- Millidge and Miss Marion 
Millidge, who have been visiting in Dor
chester, N. B., are ‘expected here on to
night's train,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23-A lock canal 
at a cost of $147,000,000 and not more than 
eight years to build, or a sea level canal 
at a cost of about $250,000,000, and from 
twelve to fifteen years to build, were the 
two problems discussed today by the Sen
ate committee on inter-oceanic canals. The 
lock type was favored by Chief Engineer, 
John F. Stevens who was before the com
mittee all day and will return at 5ZJ 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Informal ex- 

of members of the committee

The death occurred at 8.30 o’clock this 
■morning of Alderman Thomas Millidge, 
K. C., one of the best known and most 
highly respected citizens of this city. 
Though he has been in poor health for 
somewhat over a year, his death came as 
a shock to his many friends.

Alderman Millidge has been a sufferer 
from heart disease and has, during the 
last few weeks, been under the care of 
Dr. Thomas Walker. A few days ago 
he was seized with a fainting attack, but 
rallied somewhat. This morning, how
ever, he again took a weak turn and 
passed away peacefully at 8.30 o’clock, 
retaining consciousness to the last. He 
was 61 years of age.

Alderman Millidge was a conscientious 
and faithful worker, always looking to
ward the welfare of the citizens he re
presented, and his presence at the council 
board will be greatly missed. He devot
ed a great deal of his time to civic affairs 
and was an authority on water matters.

He entered the council in, 1894 on the 
l Tag Reduction Association ticket and has 
been a representative for Duff crin ward 
ever since, with the exception of the 
1904-05 term, when he was defeated by 
Wm. S. Daley.

When the Water and Sewerage Board 
was created in 1899-1900. he was made 
chairman. Previous to' this the depart
ment was under the direction of ttye- 
board of. management of the department 
of public works. In the report of the 
engineer and superintendent of water and 
sewerage for that year they say:—

“It is worthy of note . . . that the pres
ent chairman represents a family which 
for three successive generations has taken 
an active interest in the water supply of

He

was also one ofrie Left $8,000,000 to Field 
Columbian Museum in 
Chicago and Made Many 

-Charitable Bequests—Mrs. 
Field, Sh, Not Mentioned 

In the Will.

new

John W. Scott an 
conveyed it to Mi

company. Now a * 
lidge presides overt 
sewerage board.’’

Alderman MitiidgSwas admitted an at
torney on the 6th February, 1868, and 
a barrister on the h of June, 1869. He 
appeared before th Privy Council in a 
suit concerning the titles of part .of the 
land on which the present I. C. R. ele
vator now stands. e was in partnership 
at one time with 
A. A. Wilson, theJBrm being known as 
Harrington, Millidg and Wilson. He re
tired from burine shortly before his 
election to the cos

He received the 
M. A. at the Uni 
wick and was free 
act as judge of cl 
by the students a 
recognized as à el 
than ordinary atta

He was looked upon as an authority on 
marine law, and tofk considerable interest 
m shipping, but l ithdrew wbén that 
business began, to ♦refine in this section.

He wag coriaidei d a good chamber 
lawyer, and was fi iquentiy consulted by 
younger members o the profession regard
ing cases on which they were employed.

Alderman Mifiid# was a man of inde
pendent means, part of which was inher
ited and partly aecumulated during his 
life-time.

pressions
favor Mr. Stevens’ recommendations.

The opinion was expressed by Mr. 
Stevens that a lock canal would supply 
all the needs Of commerce.

The ooiwbniction of a central lake to re
ceive the waters of the Oh agree river, it 
is said, would permi t steam vessels of the 
largest type to pass through the lake un
der their own power and thereby make 
up most of the time that would be lost in 
passing through locks.

It ie expected Mr. Stevens will complete 
his statement tomorrow.

Poultney Bigelow, who was to appear 
tomorrow to continue his testimony will 
not be heard until later.

\
*

(See also page 5.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 24-A Chicago de

spatch to the Times says:—The great 
bulk of the estate of Marshall Fields ac
cording to the will, which was read to the 
family on Saturday night, will be held 
undivided under trusteeship for the bene
fit of thre children of the late Marshall 
Field, Jr., according to one of the mem
bers of the family present at the reading 
of the will. The estate has been estim
ated at from $100,000,000 to $150,000,000.

To the people of Chicago the merchant 
carried out his implied promise by leav
ing $8,000,000 to the Field- Columbian 
Museum.

Mr. Field’s only daughter, Mrs. David 
Beattie, of England, received $8,000,000.

To Iris nieces and sisters Mr. Field 
leaves cash gifts of $1,000,000 or less. Sums 
are left to various charities in which Mr. 
Field was interested. Old family serv
ants also were remembered.

Members of Mr. Field’s family, who re
ceived bequests, are Mrs. Henry F. Dib- 
blee and Mrs. L. D. James, sisters; Mrs. 
John C. King, Mrs. Albert A. Sprague, 
second; Mrs. Preston Gibson, Mrs. Thos. 
Lindsey, Mrs. Josephine Crossley, nieces; 
Stanley Field and other members of the 
family of John Field, a brother.

The fact that Mrs. Marshall Field, Sr., 
who, as Mrs. Arthur Caton, was married 
to Mr. Field last September, is not includ
ed, so far as known, among the large be
quests, Apparently confines the- story that 
she received a wedding present of a large 
sum of money from her husband, 
sum is said to have been $2,000.000, being 
given with the proviso that lire. Field 
should surrender her dower rights. The 
chief beneficiaries of the 
Field ILL, 12 years old; 
and Gwendolyn Field, 4 years old. Mar
shall Field HI. was thrown from a pony 
in Berkshire Hills two years ago and 
suffered afterwards from inflammatory 
rheumatism. But he was restored to 
health at Lakewood, N. J.

Mrs. Beattie’s husband is a captain in 
the British army. She formerly wpa the 
wife of Arthur Tree, eon of Judge Lam
bert Tree.

“All the work that is being done re- 
‘ garding the will is being done right here,” 

was the statement made at the office of 
W. G. Beale, Mrs. Field’s attorney. “It 

* m not yet in shape for any public an
nouncement.”

No indication could be obtained from 
. Mr. Beale as to the identity or number 

of trustees who are to direct the vast 
estate during the minority of the heirs. 
It is hinted, however, that Mr. Beale, 
John G. Shedd, and possibly Norman B. 
Ream are nampd.

H. Hanington, and

sgrees of B. A. and 
eity of New Bruns- 
n'\- called upon to 
leal essays prepared 
he university, being 
leal scholar of moreHE STOLE THE 

"PARSON’S GRIP tots.

Toronto Man who Stole Valise 
from Clergyman Arrested in 
Hamilton.

TORONTO, Jan. 24-(Special)—The 
week before Christmas Rev. D. M. Martin 
of Canmngton had a valise with about 
$400 worth of jeweDry stolen from a wait
ing room at the Union Station. One of 
the articles in the grip was a solid gold 

•watch 'set with diamonds, which was 
found yesterday in the possession of Mor
ris Morden, a Toronto lad, formerly a 
C. P. R. fireman, who was arrested in 
Hamilton. More stolen property was sold 
in Toronto, Morden will be brought back 
today.

He owped considerable

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
stock in the

I

■rtri--------

County Vice Presidents and Executive Officers Elected at 
This Morning’s ^Session in Fredericton.MUST COME BACK

TO FACE CHARGE
That

v
/

Vice-president, F. E. Sharpe, Midland, 
Kings Co.

Recording secretary, B. M. Fawcett, 
Sackville.

Corresponding secretary, T. A. Peters, 
Fredericton.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 24—(Spe- Gloucester, P. J. Power; Northumberland,
cial) .-—At this morning’s sereion of the William $turray; Kent James Lawson
-r, , , w. •___ 4-i/vn Westmorland, Frank Trueman; Albert,Farmers and Dairymens Association g g 1 M p p . gt John> Frank
there was an interesting discussion on beef Hamm. Charlotte, R. Richardson; Kings, 
raising, led by Robert Robertson of the J. x. Crawford; Queens, George McAl- 
Maritime Experimental Farm. Others pine; Snnbury, H. H. Smith; York, N. 
who took part were Blire Fawcett of Sack- E. Hoyt; Carleton, James Good; Vic- 
vffie, Frank Trueman ef Point De Buté, toria, David Currie; Madawaska, Rev. 
Henry Wilmot of Sunbury and Profereor Father Babineau.
dimming of Truro Agricultural ■ College. The following is the liet of offiosre for 

The fist of county vice-presidents is as the ensuing year:— 
follows : —Restigouche, J. E. Stewart; j President, Donald Innés, Tobique River.

If. BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 23—Commis
sioner Keating has granted an order for 
the extradition to Canada of Albian 
Adamy, a Syrian, who is wanted in To
ronto for the alleged theft of $700 worth 
of jewelry from S. F. Shyeck of that city. 
Adamy was arrested here last month. 
Adamy made a hard fight against extra
dition.

are Marshall 
enry Field, 9;

Treasurer, Harvey Mitchell, Sussex.
The mild weather still continues here 

and the recent rise of water is "making the 
ice in the river unsafe for crossing. 
There was a heavy downpour of rain lastANOTHER SOUTH

AMERICAN WAR
night.

THOUSANDS
VIEW BODY

A WHOLESALE 
ASSASSINATION

THEY ALLEGE
PLAGIARISM

GUAYAQUIL, Jan. 24—The provinces of 
Azuay and Loja declared in favor of Gen
eral Alfaro, leader of the revolution.

General Andrade, commander of the 
government troops refuses to recognize 
General Alfaro and says that he intends 
to resist his efforts to assume the pres
idency.

There was no news from Quito today.

Anarchists Plotted to Kill 
Prominent Americans-Gov. 
Pennypacker Marked for 

- Death.

Continuous Procession Passes 
Remains of Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine in Montreal Gty 
Hall. ,

British Accountants Have a 
Grievance Against British 

Columbian Accountants.

HAYES AND MHS. BURKE 
. SENT UP FOR TRIAL 

ON SERIOUS CHARGE

WASHINGTON, Pa. Jan. 24-In hunt- 
ing for the murdereie of Michael Garra-OTTAWA, Jan. 24 (Special)—In Brit

ish Columbia there is an incorporation soli, the wealthy Italian, Who was shot 
known as the “Institute of Accountants” ui Dunlevy last week, Washington county 

. », authorities have unearthed a plot to as-
of British Columbia. sassinate some of the leading men of the
ated by the provincial législature. A com- oounlry. They have secured evidence that 
munication has been received at the among those marked for death was Gov. 
State Department from the Institute of Pennypacker of Pennsylvania. Letters

v „ ,, _, - and papers are also in possession of theAccountants' of Great Brita.n complain- au1ihorjtiea lvhieh deiYee the death of
ing that they are appropriating that title othei. lea<lmg nien The existence of this
and asking that the attention of he 0j anarchists was revealed whep
British Columbia authorities be drawn to tioroner sipc and chief of Police Login, 
the impropriety of adopting the name ot ot- ]\(unMgai,eia began to follow up clues

- j f ot an old organization in Britain. The com- indicated Carrasola’s death was due
lound the door of her residence open. She piainantfi My that theyX made a similar t(l the ItaJian ..Bteek Hand” Society. The
had locked t, and she and her husband test against Ontario some time ago. In ^idcnce on which changes will be based 
were the only ones who had keys for the tha(. case it had no effect, and it is not was discovered in a squalid shanty near 

On entering she discovered Bunts Uke] t,liat it will in this case, as the the mining village of Baird, three miles 
\\ l son lying on her lounge in the kitchen, cjiarter has gone into effect. from Monongahela City. In this house
and also discovered a womans coat and --------------—-------------- were found documents pointing to a whole-
liat on the lounge. She enquired where j rtlFH AT MARYSVI11 F sale assassination scheme. Anarchists in
the other folks were, but Wilson said DIW Al IVIAKY^VlJ-l-t mmy par,6 cf t,he country are implicated
he did not know, bhe went to the shed FREDERICTOîÿ, Jan. 24, (Special) and arrests in many sections are looked 
in the yard and there foynd Mrs. Burke yex Brogan, a well known resident of for.
and Hayes. Her husband assaulted her, Marysville, died last night from conges- John Spida, the alleged president of the
and Ta ter oix^Mrs. Burke did in her house. j£e was aged forty-eight years. A society was arrested last night and was
Wilson, she said, protected her, and then xvidow and a family of three sons and one put in jail along with George Barli, who 
she sought the aid of the police. I daughter survive. He was a charter mem- is suspected' of -implication in the death of

Both prisoners then pleaded not guilty, . (,f Fredericton branch C. M. B. A. Carrasola. Other arrests will follow,
to the charge and Ernest Hayes was call-'

were sent up for trial and were admit- cd by the defence. He said that he was I —
ted to bail of $800 and two sureties of "ith Havf- accused, all Mon-

uu uu VI TW day afternoon, from two till six o’clock,
**71 eac, ... „ and that at six o’clock, while they wereMrs Annie Morrison told about seeing ^ er ,he foQt of th/H
Mrs. Silas Hayes eaving her house on fn tbe yard Mre. Hayes came home.
Brussels street and subsequently seemg she 6ro](]ed llcr’ husband, and together
Mrs. Burke go mtoMrs Hayes house by fhey went jnto the bouse. T1]e witnpfS
means of a key. She sta ed a s e in- that he did not see his sister, Mrs. that should have come last January,
formed Mrs. Burke that there was no one | BurkCj there 0n tH!ing crore-examincd, 
in the Hayes mansion, but the accused -thc witne?s that he was over to
made no response. A short tame after- j Carlton on that afternoon and returned
wards the witness saw three male ^ mansion with bis mother
“forms” enter the Hayes premises, one of and iIns gilaa Hayes, and met Silas It is feared that Mire Birdie McWhat
whom she recognized to be Bunts Wil- j£ayee at the steps. In answer to the| will not 'be aible to secure the position
son. About dusk she heard screaming m court, the witness said that Silas had
the yard and saw. Mrs. Hayes getting up **>rn him to Carleton to bring hie mother
near an old shed, and her clothing was home. \
lorn. Asked by the court if she had Mrs. Hayes produced a pair of blue posed, pocket all the receipts, and defy for the city council. He is not sure but 
seen Mrs. Burke that day before she saw gloves that she found on the sofa on a search warrant. Everybody knows that that he will be several candidates, il^ ord- 
lter enter Mrs. Hayes' house, Mrs. Mor- Tuesday morning, and stated that theyi Birdie would not do such a thing, but it er that the League may make a good show- 
rison said, “I never saw the woman belonged to Mr.,. Burke. ; is the principle of the tiring that worries ing. There is nothinig so impressive, Mr.
premely to that.” She kxplained that ; Abraham Williams, who boards with I the ferry committee. They say, more- Binks observes, as a united and solid 
“premely’’ meant “previously,” and “un- Mus. Burke, was called by the defence over, that there are losses enough in con- front, and he thinks he can t>e 
premly” meant “subsequently.” i and said that he never saw Mrs. Burke neutron with the ferry and if an unperson- the various issues of the day,

Mrs. Marv' Hayes, $vife of one of the- wear blue gloves. a],'female should gather to herself the re- hoped that there would be à large offer-
accused, said Uhat she went to Carleton The prisoners were then sent up for venues of the new refreshment depart- ; ing of candidates, but there is now so
>r- J.,» afteri^oc^f and on returning trial. m^nt the public would protest. much doubt that, as already stated, Mr.

MONTREAL, Jan. 24 (Special)-Thous- 
anda \of citizens and visitors from other 
parts of the country today Walked past 
the mortuary chamber in City Hall, where 
the late Hon. Raymond Prefontaine lies 
in state. Beside the catafalque on which 
the minister's body is supported, a 
guard of honor of the Royal Scots and 
sailors from the Canada stood at solemn 
attention.

The whole scene was impressive, and be
spoke the great popularity of the late 
Mr. Prefontaine.

X
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lie police court contained a large num
ber of fcho African brethren this morning, 
who were interested in the case of Silas 
Hayes and Mrs. Burke, who are charged 
with adultery. Mrs. Hayes, wife, com
plainant in the case, and Mrs. Annie Mor- 
rison, were witnesses this morning for 
the crown, and Ernest Hayes, cousin of 
Silas Hayes, and brother of Mrs. Burke, 
and Abraham Williams, were called by E.

V ZIMMER WILL RETURN
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Jan. 24-Charles 

Zimmer, one of the best known profes
sional baseball catchers in the country, 
and who has been an timpiçp for the last 
two years, announced yesterday that Jie 
would return to the game this season as 
an active field player. Zimmer says that 
be has offers from a number of promin
ent managers to join their team, and is 
not yet decided where he can go.

R. Chapman on behalf of Mrs. Burke, for
At thewhom Mr. Chapman appears, 

conclusion of the testimony both prisoners
■

V

i 1THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
This January thaw includes the thaw | Mr-. Peter Sinks and Mrs. Sinks have Binks may be the whole ticket himself, 

; rent their furs to be stored for the sum- embodying in himself the power and po- 
■ tner. They have worn them twice this tency of the League, and representing the 
I year and were very uncomfortable each whole city, 

time.
♦ <$> <D

» ♦ ♦BIRDIE NOT A PERSON.
♦ ■$> » Isn’t that a lovely name—“Aigeciras?” 

Something like papyrus 
Or our old friend Cy.

of stewardere on the Ludlow. Not being Mr. Peter Binks is now quite sure that How it doth inspire m
a “person,” she might, if she were so dis- ■ he will be a Citizens’ League candidate When they wire us

i The news from Algecira».
Hein?

MR. BINKS WILL RUN.

ii i%.

♦ ^ ^ i
The raising and lowering of Lake Inti

mer at the same time continues without 
abatement.united on 

He had ♦ ♦ ♦
Inspector Jones and Sergt. Rose are 

practising with diring suite, , preparatory 
to a raid on the Navy Island bar.\ ■

jA
1... -■ c | ■ mm
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The Evening Times fTimes Want Ads. 
... Yield... 

Good Returns.I

" • ■ 11 '

i
Read tHe Con

densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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BIG PLANS FOR 
ANOTHER LINEÏ VBy II N. & L H 

WILLIAMSON,
.

The First ofMackenzie and Mann Building 
Links of a Transcontinental 
Road-Short Line to Ottawa.

:■

•MtIKLL Authors at
i

t.THK

St. John’s NewLightning Conductor i%I
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—(Special)—O. W. 

Spencer say» that according to the plana 
of MacKenzie & Mann, Ottawa ia not 
only to be on the main line of the trans
continental but will be directly connected 
with the system between Montreal and 
Toronto, at the same time having a abort 
line to Quebec by way of Hawkeebury and 
Garneau Junction.

It ia also the intention to extend the 
line up the Ottawa Valley and connect

Sudbury with the James. Bay 
Railway, now in course of construction.

“We will start the first of May,” Mr. 
Spencer stated, “to build our line between 
Hawkeebury and Ottawa and Hawkeebury 
and Montreal. There are no great' difficul
ties in construction to be encountered and 

■<the system should be in Ottawa by fall. 
The road between Hawkeebury and Mon
treal will be an air line, making the 
shortest route between Montreal and Ot
tawa.

“There will also be constructed a short 
line between Ottawa and Quebec by way 
of Hawkeebury and Garneau Junction and 
later on we will extend the line up the, 
Ottawa Valley. Construction work on the! 
James Bay "Railway between Toronto and 
Sudbury ia well advanced and at the latter l 
place connection will be made with the 

to be built up the valley.
“In many parts of the country we are 

building portions of the main or branch line 
and the intention ia when these are fully 
in operation to establish the connecting 
link iby building from Lake Su
perior west, thus making the Can
adian Northern system eventually a 
transcontinental railway in the same ac
ceptance as the Canadian Pacific.

“Many sections are being built in the! 
far west. Construction work is going 
ahead in Ontario," the Quebec section will 
be under way this year, we are budding or 
control several lines down east and all 
these will be a component part of or act 
as feeders to the transcontinental sye-j 
tem.”

The James Bay Railway, one of the 
Mackenzie 4 Mann systems, will be opened 
for traffic between Toronto and Parry 
Sound on June 1st and through to -Sink 
bury on Sept. 1st. The James Bay line 
parallels the famous Mmkoka lakes and 
passengers will be delivered at three 
points along them, thus affording a splen
did and most direct connection with the 
summer resorts.

THS..
S Princess Pisses,

BTC. Industries. >3* *
T. JOHN is SAID TO BE

on the eve of an industrial boom ; 
powerful influences are at work to 

bring this about What may therefore be 
justly claimed as the first of these new en
terprises is THE DOMINION STEAM 
LAUNDRY of 640 to 648 Main Street, North 
End., which will be in full operation during 
the early part of next week.

sof the Countess; but, without saying a 
word to me, he had been at work im
proving its appearance.

“She” (as he invariably calls his be
loved vehicle) was dressed in grey as be
fore, but it was fresh, glossy grey, still 
smelling of turpentine. The tyres were 
new, and white, and a pair of spare ones 
were tied onto the motor’s bonnet, which 
looked quite jaunty now in its clean lead- 
colored paint.

The shabby cushions of the driver’s 
seat and tonneau had been re-covered also 
with grey, and wherever a bit of brass 
was visible it glittered like pure gold.

At the sound of the Panhard’e eeb at 
the gate, Félicité and I hurried down the 
path, armed with two coats and suit
cases, there to be surprised by the rejuv-/ 
enated car, and dumbfounded by a trans
formed Terry.

“Mon Dieu, comme il est beau, comme 
ca,” cried my domestic miracle worker, 
lost in admiration of a tell, slim, yet 
athletic figure, clad from heed to foot in 
black leather. “Male—maie ce n’est pas 
comme il faut pour un Milord."

"Why, Terry,’’ exclaimed I, "I never 
thought—I never expected—I’m hanged if 
you’re not a real professional. It’s aw
fully smart, and very becoming—never 
saw you loçik better in your life, 
it’s—sr—a kind of masquerade, you know. 
Pm not sure you ought to do it. If In- 
nisfallen saw you like that, he’d 
out of his will.”

/He’s dead1 certain to have dome 6h.it 
already. /When I engaged as your chauff
eur I engaged as your chauffeur and I 
intend to look the part as aa act it. 
I, want this oar to be as smart' aa it can. 
which unfortunately ia n’t saying much, 
and towards that end I’ve been doing my 
best these ■ last three or four days. She 
is n’t bad, is she?”

“From being positively plain, if not 
ugly, she has become almost a beauty.’’ I 
replied. But I thought you were determin
ed to preserve her from the sin of vanity ? 
Why this change of wind?”

“Well, I could n’t stand Dalmar-Kalm 
running her down,” Terry oonfeeeed rath
er sheepishly. “There -was so title time, 
that half the work on her I’ve done my-

Ralph, I should love to see my new estate. 
It’s a very old estate really, you know, 
though new to me; so old that the castle 
ia almost a ruin; biit if I saw it and took 
a great fancy to the place, I might have 
it restored and made perfectly elegant, to 
live in sometimes, mightn’t I? 
where is Schlosa (she pronounced it 
‘Slosh’) what you may-call-itî I never 
can say it properly?"

“Schloss Hrvoya is very far down in 
Dalmatia—almost aa far east as Monte
negro,” replied the Prince. “The roads 
are extremely bad, too.' I do not think 
they would be feasible far ah automobile, 
especially for Sir Ralph Moray’s little 
twelve-horse-power car carrying five per

son tinned).
"I suppose so,” replied Mrs Kidder who 

invariably frowned -when addressed as 
"Cousin Kathryn,” and brightened faintly 
if spontaneously Kittled. “We ’ve been 
here more than a week, and seen all the 
Nice and Monte Carlo eights, thanks to 
the Prince.There’s nothing to keep us, al
though it will be all we can do to get off 
so soon.”

“Why be hurried, Countess?” wit 
shrug of the shoulder half-turned from me.

“Well, I don’t know,” Her eyes wand
ered to mine. “But it suits Sir Ralph to 
leave then. I guess we can manage it."

“Where will you go?” inquired Dalmar- 
nr«,W “I might be able to join you some
where en route.”

“Well, that’s one of the things we 
Have n't quite settled yet,” replied Mrs. 
Kidder. “Almost anywhere drill suit me. 
{We can just potter a-rouud. It’s the au- 
tomobdlmg we want. You know, this is 

diet time in Europe, and so long as 
nw’se In pretty places, it’s much the same

“Speak far yourself, Mamma,” said Bee- 
. "Maida, and I want to see the Lake 
Como, where Claude Melaotte had his

yes! In ‘The Lady of Lyons.* 
sweet play.

or near

Just !

h a

WHILE THE CITY PROr 
PER. is well supplied with establishments 
of this kind, the PortlandyFairville-Millford- 
Millidgeville section has not been so served. 
But how a first-class and thoroughly up-to- 
date washing and ironing plant has been set 

bidding fair to secure a large patronage. 
It will be run by competent, hustling, pains
taking hands.

VI1sons."
“I differ from you there Bririce," Terry 

argued, looking obstinate. “I have 'never 
driven in Dalmatia, although I’ve been 
to Fiume and Abbaezia; but I have a 
friend who went with'his car, and he had 
no adventures which ladies would hot 
have enjoyed. Our principal difficulty 
would be about petrol; but We could car
ry a lot, and have supplies sent to us 
along the route. I’ll engage to manage 
that—and the car.”

“Then it’s settled that we go,” 
claimed Mrs. ■ Kidder, clapping two 
dimpled hands covered with rings. “What 
k wonderful trip it will be.”

I could see that the Prince would have 
liked to call Terry out, but he waé too 
wise to dispute the question further; 
and a dawning plan of home kind was 
slowly lightening his clouded eye.

My wish was granted at last; something 
was settled. And later, strolling on the 
terrace, I contrived to put all that was 
left upon a business basis.

Never had man a better friend than 
Terence Barrymore has in me; and my 
whole attention on the way home was 

.given to making him acknowledge it. '

one

up,
Ï

vexit
But 9\

■ do that's a peufeotiy a
Could we go there, Sir Ralph?”

"I must consult my chauffeur,” said I,
RAPID AND THOROUGH

Washing Machines, a 20-minute Drier of 
immense capacity ; special contrivances to 
ensure Uniform Dampening, the proper 
treatment of Collar Bands, Wristbands and 
other fussy details ; have been installed. In 
fact there is hot an old-fashioned machine 
in the place. This will surely be appreciated % 
by all. .

cross you
muidhnulj “He knows mûre about geo- 

than I do. He ought to; he spends 
money on rood-maps to keep a 

h, Terry?”
“There are two ways of driveg to the 
kaa from here," be said, with a confid- 
toe which pleased oqe. “One can go 
noting along the Utahan Riviera to Gen- 

_h end #0 direct to Mflan; or one can go 
sihrorngb the Boya Valley, either by Turin, 
1er »-abort cut winch brings one eventual
ity ito Milan.”
[ <« “Milan!" exclaimed Mi» Destroy, 
[with a rapt look. "Why, that’s not 
Every farm froin Verona, is it? And if it’s 
[not far frqm Verona, it can’t be ao far 

‘from Venice. Oh, Beechy, think of see
ing Venice!”

“It would be easy to go there,” Terry 
raid, showing too much eagerness to fall 
in with a whim of the poor relation’s; 
at least such was myt opinion until, with 
a glint of mischief in bis eyes, he added, 
"If We went to Venice, Countess, it 
would be, very easy to run on if yon liked, 
into 'Dalmatia and’ see the new estate 
which you told us you thought of buying, 
before you actually made up your mind 
to have it."

It ‘was' all I could do to strangle a 
chuckle at birth. Good old Terry! Even 
he v.Vis not above taking a neat revenge; 
and "the Prince’s face showed bow if eat 

"IT WÏS. Could it be possible that the es
tate in Dalmatia which carried with it a 
title, had any resemblance to Claude 
Melnotte’s in that “sweet”' play, “The 
Lady of Lyons?” -I could scarcely believe 
that,/much as I would have liked to; but 
it was clear he would hate preferred to 
have the American millibnairess. take the 
beauties of her nèw possessions for grant- 

.. ed.
“Oh, I have made up my mind already. 

I made it up before we arrived here,” 
said the Countess.

“She mare it up in the train coming 
from1 Paris,” corrected Beechy, “because 

1 she had to decide what name-rto register, 
i and whether she’d have the crown put 
on her handkerchiefs and her baggage.

I But the had to cable to ou» lawyer in 
'Denver before she could get money 
enough to pay what the' Prince wanted 
in advance, and the answer only came 
(back this morning.”. 
i “And what does the lawyer say?” ask- 

/ ed the Prince, flushing, and with a strain
ed playfulness contradicted by the eager 

1 light in his eyes.
! “Just guess,” said Beechy, all her imps 
‘ in high glee.

“Lawyers are such dry-as-dust persons,” 
remarked Hie Higbn»s, hastily lifting his 

■ glass to toss off the last of the Romance 
; Conti. "If he is a wise man who studies 
his client’s interests, he could not advise 

! Madame against taking a step by which 
ascends to a height so advantageous, 

7 I but—”
"Oh, he said yes,” cried Mrs. Kidder, 

/dinging to her Countesshood.
, “And he put after it, ‘If you will be a 
fool,’ ” added Beechy. “But he’ll have 

i to pay for that part of the cable himself.”
“Hé is my late husband's cousin,” ex

plained Mrs. Kidder, “and he takes lib- 
ertire sometimes, as he thinks Simon 

! would not have approved of everything I 
*do. But you needn’t tell everything, 
(Beechy.”

“Let’s talk about Venice,” said Miss 
Destroy with a lovely smile, which seem- 

. ed all the more admirable as she -had 
! given us so few. “I have always longed 
to see Venice.”

“But you didn't want to come abroad, 
you can’t say you did,” remarked 
Beechy the irrepressible, resenting her 
cdusin’s interference, as a naughty boy 
resents being torn front the cat to whose 
tail he has been tying a tin can. “And 
I know why you didn’t!” She too had a 
taste for revenge!

Miss Destroy blushed—I wondered why; 
and so, no doubt, did Terry wonder. 
(Had she by chance been sent abroad to 
forget an. unfortunate attachment?)

“You wanted to stay with the Sisters,” 
Beechy took advantage of the other’s em
barrassed silence to go on. “And you 
hardly enjoyed Paris at all, although 
everybody turned to look after you in the 
streets.”

“Well, now that I have come, I should 
enjoy seeing the places I've eared most 
to read about in history or poetry,” said 
Miss Destroy quickly, “and Venice is one 
of them.”

"Maida has lived more in books than 
remarked Miss 

I know a lot more

I■

Leadhig Chemist of the
laboratory of Practical

Solonooo, writes as
1 follows:I

I hereby certify that
« WILSON'S , INVAL
IDS PORT’ is a wine 
of good quality, agreeable 
to taste, and that the medi
cinal properties of Quin
quina which ■it contains, 
make it a powerful tonic.

,1
CAREFUL MEN AND 

PARTICULAR ladies will have no 
worry or anxiety when placing their work 
with the DOMINION people for their motto 
will be ; Promptitude, Care and Thorough
ness. No slap-dash,rip-and-tear “clean
ing” methods. Expert help will have the 
best machines aiyi purest materials with 
which to work.

iv.
SON ARRESTED 

FOR BURGLARY
!A CHAPTER OF HUMILIATIONS.s

\I
iAf^er all, we did not start on the day 

after tomorrow. Our luncheon had been 
on Tuesday. On Wednesday a note came, 
sent by hand from Mrs. Kidder, to say 
that die could not poarably be ready up- 
til Friday, end that aa Friday was an 
■unlucky day to begin any enterprise, we 
had better put off starting until Saturday. 
But I roost not “think her

self.”
“That accounts then, for your long and 

mysterious absences.’’
; “Only jpaitiy. I’ve been working like a 
navvy, at a mechanic’s dhop, fagging up a 
lot of things X knew how to do on prin
ciple, but had seldom or never done with 

hands. I was always a lazy beg-

1 N

Chatham, N3., Jan. 23—(Special)—Wil
liam Coufcon, who was arrejsted Saturday 

charge of breaking into W. R. 
Gould’s jewglry store on the night of Jan
uary 9, and appropriating goods and cash, 
was examined yesterday before the police 
magistrate y>d sent to Newcastle today 
to await trial. ,

After Dennis Gould’s evidence 
heard 'he was also arrested and sent up 
for trial, .but is now out on bail. W. R. 
Gould said he was satisfied I with his son’s 
management of his business during his ab- ! 
eence and did not know at whose insti- ! 
gation he had been arrested. /

on s

changeable,
aa she really had a very good reason;” 
and she was mine “Oordially, Kathryn 
Stanley Kidder-Dalmar.”

Hawing first stated that she could not 
be ready, and then added her reason was 
good, I naturally imagined there was 
more in the delay thaw met my eye. My 
fancy showed me the hand of Prince Dal- 
snar-Kalm, and I firmly believed that each 
finger of that hand, to say nothing of 
the thumb, was busily working against us.

All Thursday and Friday I expected at 
any moment to receive an intimation that, 
owing to unforeseen circumstances (which 
might not be explained) the Countess 
and her party were unable > to carry out 
the arrangement they 'had entered into 
with us. But Thursday passed and no
thing happened. Friday wore on to
wards evening, and the constant strain 
upon my nerves had made me irritable.
Terry,! who was calmly getting ready for 
the start as if there were no cause for 
uncertainty, chaffed me on my state of 
mind, and T rounded upon him viciously.
for was not all roy scheming for his sake? ...... , , , .

I was in the act of pointing out several ■ Get rid of it at onee by taking Prefontaine'e body, arrived at Bonaven-
of hie most prominent defects, and shed- -ra XAf — ^ s|la tore station tonight at 8 o’clock and now
ding cigarette eehreinto his suit ease T. W O O U S mortal of the lamtented toinis-
as he packed, when Félicité appeared with .......................................
a letter. |kg > u m gm as ter lies in state m the city council cham-

“It’s from her!” I gassed. "And — . I* w ■ ■* JF ber at City Hall, where for several y eh re
she’s got her coronet It’s on-‘be erne- q ■ __ — - - —^ he presided as chief magistrate,
lope, as large as life. ’ „ I Jf ■ U P An immense crowd gathered at the sta-
thTtotae eCffe^ratexlminingV6uit1>f Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful tion to pay a token of respect to one who 
overalls soothing action, and in the racking, per- W£U$ known by aluwet every citizen from

“Don’t be so cocksure.” said I, open- .istrat^ugh,oftenprowntinCimsumpt've Mafconneuve to Hochelaga. The police
ing the letter. “Hum—ha—well, yes, it |nd ^ono£tis it is a successful with great difficulty kept the crowd from
does seem to be all right, if you can ever remed~ rendering breathing easy and completely blocking the approaches. The falls to the lot of a young boy on a farm,
judge a woman’s intentions by what sue natur(j enabling the sufferer to enjoy re- . . . hour fate and another set We were advised to try Dr.She wants to ^ 1,1 frMhin« lleeP’ “d °£ten ^ bTck Tthre^Xtora of an hour wus Pink Pills, and this was the first medicine
arrangement stands, that -jiere to cal manent c -ire. caused by delay of the train bringing the I that readied the cause of the trouble. He
for them at ten o’clock tomorrow morn- We do not cmim that it will cure Con- govermnent p^ty from Ottawa. As soon took the pills for a couple of montlie.when
ing. and whether we re to go ram oi eumption in the advanced stages, but if g- Wilfrid Laurier and his ministers every symptom of the trouble was gone, 
shine. VH ecratcheff a line in answer, taken in time it will ** rB*°**{'1|| arrived the casket was borne down the and he was as healthy as any boy of
and say yes-veHree, to •everything. “ long platform by blue jackets from the his age. I am satisfied Dr. Williams’ Pink

I did so With a trembling hand, and to the poor sufferer from this terrible ba*]eahip and dcp06itefl in a Pjjis will cure kidney trouble in its meet
then gave myself un to the weakness of malady. . hearse standing under guard of soldiery at severe forms.”
reaction. Upon Félicité fell Vhe task of Be careful when pnrohasingto see that ^ main entrance ]h. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make
doing my packing which consisted in ,?u getthe genm°« ^ ^ood 8 Novway j Fo]lowing the ca(jket ^ prOTn. new rich blood. In that way they strike
cramming a suit of flannels, my ev ^ Pme Syrup. , P , mark * inent citizens, deputations from city coun- at the root of anaemia, indigestion, kidney
tilings, and all the linen it would hold three pine trees the trade mark. cilj IK,iltKa| clu.bg etc., and Sir Wilfrid trouble, liver complaint, erysipelas, akin
without bursting asunder, into a arge, Mr. Wra. O. Jenkins, . fî Laurier, Hon. Messrs. Ayl es worth, Bro- diseases, neuralgia, .St. Vitus dance, and
fitted suit-case. Terry -had a suit-case too, Alta., writes: I na * J nffi». deur, Paterson, Fisher, Emmereon, Le- the special ailments of growing girls and 
five times better than mine (Inehmen in rat&dm.)myl^ga,1 'toughStraMta mieux end Scott. wbmen whose health depends upon the
debt always do have thinigs superior to o • to^cure 1 have Along the route to city hall were thou- richness and regularity of their blood. The
those of everyone else) ; we had mo r- X other medicine as good.” «ands of citizens apd a great crowd had genuine pills have the full name, “Dr.
coats, and enough guide-books and road- never met witn any orner msoioin go™. gatbered jn front f hc building. alie wjlliam6. Pink Pilfe for Pale People,” on
maps to stock a email library; and Tvhen nce council chamber was draped in black, yel- the wrapper around*each box, and may be
these were collected we were ready for low and purple and was a veritable bower had from all dealers or by mail at 50 cents
the Great Adventure. BRET H ARTE A JEW of flowers. The casket was placed on a a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing

When Terry visits me at the Chalet bier immediately in front of a dais formed the' ]>. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-
des Pins, he keeps his car at a garage in H. \\. Boynton aiunor "/ Bret by means of the mayor's chair, with the ville. Ont.
Mentone His habit has been to put up Harte, in the SIcChire-Bhilhps Contem- inscription, “Requieseat in pace,” immed-
his chauffeur close by this garage, and porary Men pf Letters Series, declares iate]y albove.
telcpilione when he wants to use the that the most minute search of all docii- The body will lie in state tomorrow and

but the chauffeur was paid off and ments and inquiries among persons who iII be continuously in charge of relays
ten days ago, at about the time knew Bret Harte, have not enabled him from tbe 6th Royal Scott*. The funeral

automobile to fix definitely the rumors of Harte’s Jew- wjjj take place on Thursday morning to 
Clement Shorter, editor gj. James cathedral and thence to the

cemetery at Cote Desneiges.

my own
gar, I’m afraid, and it was better fun to 
smoke and watch my ma» Collet making 
or fitting in a new part than to bother 
with it myself. This will be my first long 
trip ‘on my own,’ you see, and I don't 
Want to be a duffer, especially as I myselt 
proposed going down into Dalmatia, Where 
Wé may get ifito no end of scrape*

(To be continued).

/ V> /
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MODERN METHODS WITH HOME CARE.wasChemist.Pans.
.411"'

iUs | " v- I DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRYm
; LYING IN STATE 

IN CITY HALL
640 to 648 Main Street.ONLY A 

Common Cold
SICK KIDNEYS

Mean Aching Backs and Sharp Stabbing 
Pains that Make Life Almost Unen
durable.
An aching, breaking back, sharp stabs 

of pain—that is kidney trouble. The kid
neys are really a spongy filter—a human 
filter to take poison from the Mood. But 
sick, weak kidneys cannot filter the blood 
properly. The delicate human filters get 
clogged with impurities, and the poison 
is left ih the system to cause backaches, 
headaches, rheumatism, dropsy .and fatal 
inflammation. Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills arc 
the one sure cure for sick kidneys. They 
make new, rich blood, which flushes them 
clean and gives them strength for their 
work. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills set the 
kidneys right, and make lame,aching backs 
strong and well. Mr. George Johnson, of 
the village of Ohio (N. S.), says: ‘*My 
son, now eighteen jeans old, suffered from 
kidney trouble and severe pain* in the 
back, which caused him many a sleepless 
night. We tried several medicines, but 
they did not help him, and he grew so 
weak that he could not do the work that

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine’s 
Body Readied Montreal Last 
Night—Funeral on Thursday.

RAILROADS.HOTELSBUT IT BECOMES A SEBIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BBONCRITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

ROYAL HOTEL,-

Montreal, Jan. 23.—(Special)—The spec
ial train from Halifax, bearing Hon. Mr.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietor»
W. H. RAYMOND.

Through Fast Ex
press leaving Halifax 
at 8.00 *. m., St. John 
6J0Ô p. m. dally, except 
Slnday. First and

SHORT UNE
TO

MONTREAL *=
I -V

H. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B»

DÏNINO CARS between TRURO and 
MATTAWAMKEAG and between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.

PACIFIC EXPRESSKlectrlo Elevator end all Latest and Mad
era Improvements. From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 

for all points.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

D. W. McOOltMIOK. Fro».
,

ABERDEEN HOTELWilliams’
says.

Home-ltke and attractive. A temperance 
home. Newly furnished and thoroughly ran. 
ovated. Centrally located: Electric ears pas» 
the door to and from all pert» of the olty. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and hosts 
Rates $1 te Si.SO per day.

18-20-22 Queen BL, near Prises W1B.

she

Sunday, Monday and Thursday
Round Trip Rates to Colorado. Cali

fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

TheDUFFERIN. Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John. 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY. D. 
P. A.. C. P. IL, St. John. N. B.E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
Sx» John, N# 8L

From Liverpool. From St. John. N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE, Jan. 10....LAKE ERIE...................Feb. 2
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA....... Fob. 17
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mnr. 3
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE...................Mar. 17
Mar. 13..,.LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. M ■/
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr.1’4 
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE..................Apr. «S

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 847.60 
and $00 and upwards, according to steam-

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

D. P. Flannery has returned from New 
York.

car;
er.sent away

when Terry decided that the—«artirsiMrs -tes;:;., a. ».
of the advertisement, but immediately ton and declare# there is no doubt about 
after our luncheon with the Counter he j the matter. He writes to an enquirer: 
walked down to the garage and stayed un- “I may state that my final authority for 
(II dinner time What he had been dsins I Mr. Bret Harte s Jewish 'origin is hw Îhero be did not deign to state; but I daughter Miss Ethel. Bret Harte for 
had a dim idea that when you went to whom a fund was recently rawed in Eon- 
call on a motor-car in its den, you spend don. Bret Harte m hw family circle re
hours on your hack bolting nuts, or ac- called as a smart boy being taken to see 
tolerating silencew, or putting the crank the old grandfather, who was a very 
head (and incidentally your own) into an strict Jew and never forgave his son for 
oil bath: and I euposed that Terry had marryin» a Christian.” 
been doing these things. When he re
turned on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, spending several hours on each oc
casion, I went on supposing the same; 
but when, at nine o’clock on Saturday 
morning he drove up to the garden gate 
after another trip to Mentone, I had a 
surprise.

Terry had almost bitten off my head 
aren't good for you, but just this once when I had innocently proposed to have i 
you may, if you want to. And oh, Sir his car smartened up to suit the taste

COAL Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $«: 

London. 842.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Loudon, 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, 828.50. From Liverpool. 

1-ondon or Londonderry to St. John, 127.10 
To and from all other pointe at equally 
low rates.

NEW VICTORIA.
An Open Grate Fire.for a Parties returning from the country foq 

winter will find excellent rooms sad accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates:

Next to a Are of Rock Maple Wood in the' Xrca^^’wRhl^ïSr^^hu?l“ 
big, old-fashioned fire-place is an open grate 
fire of Old Mine Sydney Coal.

Old Mine Sydney Coal is the only coal that 
will reproduce the yellow blaze of the Rock 
Maple and not make much more ash.

And the best of It fa that the Old Mine 
Sydney ash Is heavy and does not blow about 
the room and settle on the polished furniture,'I y

McCALL HAS SOLD 
HIS SUMMER HOME uses centra.

148 and 258 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. X

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Fob. 13, Third Class 

only. ,
S. 9. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Third 

Class only.
, J. L. McOOCKERT.

It Cost $600,000 When First 
Built and Has Been Sold for 
$350,000.

A$uidltw M.JT Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to

etc 4Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney is now 
being delivered by Gibbon & Co. The gold 
seal certificate of quality can be seen at 6% 
Charlotte street or Smythe street.

CHALFONTE
On tbe Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

__ THE LEEDS COMPANY* J

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. JJ. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
SL John, N. B.

CONSTITUTIONAL 
CURE FOR G1KGER. Jshe has in real life,”

Beechy with scorn. “I 
about the world than she does, although 
I am only—only—” ,

“Thirteen,” finished the Countess. 
"Beechy darling, would you like to have 
«orne mord of those marrons glaces? They

New York, Jan. 23—John A. McCall, 
former president of the New York Life 
Insurance Company, parted today with 
the summer palace he erected and furnish
ed at Long Branch at an expense of 
$600,000.

The place was sold to Myron H. Op- 
penheim, e lawyer. The purchase was made 
for a client who is not now in this coun
try.

Acadia Pictou
Landing s

)
Painless, can be used in your own borne 
without any c ne knowing it. Send 6 cts 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott A Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

Cook’s Coitou kooe Compound.,87.25 per chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE. RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

MEN AfeU WOMEN.

I Pr*CmbUntIob. Painlwe, and not natria* 
.raiEVWSOHEMIOMfiO. gent or pol.ooou,. 

b. a CINCINNATI O.HHH Sold by Dr«ggi*tB,1 Lr ™s.\ or ,.nt in plain wrapper.

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees vi 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
caeee.Slpcrbox; No. SL 10 de- *

The city committee on the Mowry 
Safety Nut Company’* agreement had a 
further meeting last evening to consider

“Cura a Cold In One Day.” E. W. GROVE'S signature oo box. 2Se make a recommendation to the council

^reea stronger tor Svecial
tintqfffrtaf^Aak tor Cook V Oo*- 

»n Rdqt Compound; taka oh 
substitutif'

The Cook Medicine Co..“ Wlndao

48 Britain St.
Feet of Germain S!

Tt-ierehne 1116

The purchase price was in the neighbor- BE0B6E 01%l-30th place.
/ . '
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THE WORLD OE SHIPPING THE LABOR PARTY V x-
\ nPHK success of pasfrv 

1 depends upon todTO LET entering the hrbor, and Met In a bad poai- Significance of UlB New De-
tion. '

velopments in British Poli-
MINIATL’RE ALMANAC.

flour. Bread and pastry 
must be more than mere
ly appetising ; they must 
be wholesome, digestible, 
nourishing. '

The flour depends 
upon the wheat and the 
way it is milled.

Tide»
Risen Sets High Low

. 5.11 9.33 3.20
. ..8.00 5.13 10,31 4.17

.. ..7.59 5.14 11.23 5.10
...7.58 5.16 12.00 6.01

. . .7.57 6,17 0.42 6.50

. . .7.54 5.19 1.27 7.37

Sun1906
January
22 Môn. . .
23 Tues. . .
34 W ed. .
25 Thur. ..
26 Frl. . .
27 Sat. . . ,

The Time used Is Eastern, for the 75th 
Meridian, which is five hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It is counted from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

21-4Ste*mer at. Domingo. 
(Dari.) Koch, from Gaiveattf via St. Thomas 
for Copenhagen arrived at Falmouth today 
towing steamer Petunia (Br) Frankland. 
from Wilmington, NC for Bordeaux. The 

piekedx up at sea with loss of

LONDON. Jan.

tics. :
:

(OFFICES TO LET in Can- 
V ada Permanent Block, 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Market 
Square. Apply to EDMUND 
B. LeROY, 71 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B. -

(Montreal Witness).
Of more interest to ue than the Liberal

which, !

t Petunia was 
her propeller.

\

RECENT, CHARTERS sw-eep in the United Kingdom,
Unique, .1,296 tops, St. Margarets ! great as the surprise expressed by proteo- ! 

Bay t1^r^raj;®|”c°uth6-32d*toni 42New' York^to I tionfct«. both here and in Great Britain, | 

Bahia, general cargo, 75 cents per bbl; Br. was the result pointed to by every omen, 
Dat, ^uel75&jfe& ftX §L2& ' - the appearance of a uUparty of such ; 

Namte sailing. $9; Br. etmr. Mantinèa, 1,437 tons. Phi la- ; proportion* a* to be more than a moral,
Montezuma, from London......................Jan. 3 delphia to Tampico, cdal, p. t.; Br. stmr. influence in the house of commons. In-
St- John City, from London.................. Jan. 7; Micmac, 1,«Q0 ton*, .two ports N. S. Cuba to ^ the Verv one sided condi-
Corinthian, from Liverpool............... Jan. 111 New York or Philadelphia, sugar, fcy* cents: V ' 11 Q !x • Manchester Trader, from Liverpool ..Jan. 13 j Nor. stmr. Elina, ,1664 tons, provincial coal. tion of .the house, it would be a determm-

i Tritonia, from Glasgow .. .. .. ..Jan. 13 trade, neasoA charter. P_- t„ March; sebr. jng factor there. Two things we may !
- j *fke Erie from Liverpool............... Jan. 16 Child© Harold, i forward to with some assurance. Onej

1 Dunmore Head, from Ardrossan .. . .Jan. 18 Andrews (£. B.), fertilizer, p. t., schr. Se>- of nav-’
| Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Jan. 18 . ern, Philadelphia to Havana, coal, owners i* that the present one-Sidedne^s ot pai ,
i Parisian, from Liverpool.......................Jan. 18 | account; .Tyres, Philaddphia to Marin Bay, | 1 lament will not continue, as there is a
! Sicilian, from Liverpool.......................Jan. 25 I Martinique, coal, p. t,; Theta, Moss Point to : constant orincfole at work which makes

1nn. .. , .. ...... ; Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 30 j Fort de FVanfce, lumber, $$; Wm- Marshall, i , - . , . rnup other is!1,000 miles under construction within the' Pretori an from Liverpool...................Feb. l| Port Liberty to Calais, $1.25; Georgia, same, j parties tend to a baJa-nce. I he °.
next two or three months. i Numidiari from Liverpool..................... Feb. 8 i -------1—«— j that the Labor party will, unless it get*1

Upwards of 300 carloads of rails have! ^ake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. 13 IMPORTS /! substantial concessions from the Liberal;
been sent up to the Lake Superior division FROM KINGSTON Jamaica—ex S. S. Vert- ! T’at'ty, inc rease rather than diminish, and
of the C. P. It. for double-tracking and ' tas, 710 stems bannas. 201 bbls oranges, 72 will, while fighting the present govern-
relaying, while nearly an equal quantity I PORT OF ST. JOHN bbl» sour oranges, MS boxes grape fruit, 155 ment for ungranted demands, tend to ac-
has gone to Winnipeg and point, ftu therj Arrt„g January 24th. ttf1”aoc””“0u“gr LondoIj 'and the west. *%!*? *** t T^nhffi
west for extension and for the building efmr « rrn1_ rrï..rn_a_n fr__ —— the hand of that government. In short,,
of the new line across the prairies. , ton via Êastport, w G Lee Ppass and mdse. FYPTtRT^ i l^bor is' the interesting movement of thej

Cans which are now bringing down ! LAr I <j ! future. We heartily-- bait this fact.. So
all-rail ' aewwd. FOR LIVERPOOL per S. S. Lake Cham-I long as parliament "^busies itself with is-

PlCan^,n goods: 190 bd.,'lumber, 3985 bags ^ not directly those of labor, the work-; 
flour. 165 bdls do. 1459 pcs lumber, 149 bdle ! mg men will i be. politically speaking, j 

I handles,. 155 pkgs leather, 3 cases furs skins what in Britain they have been in the 
120 boxes bacon,- 60 bales rags,- 336 bbls an- merr pawns in the hands of inter-catuT which V one method or another

166. bag» meal,. 18. bdls straw, 3022 bales hay have swayed their otherwise1 indifferent 
958% bushels j wheat, 100 bgs clover seed, 69 voteg. Something similar, though differ- 
Pkge lawn mowers, 900-eases eggs; 9 brls . - au. TT^fpj Statedscrap steel, M bdls shocks, 230 crates en}> is the ca=e m the United Dtate*,
washboards, 62 casés frames, 12’ casks pot- where, though every man looks upon nim-
ash, 300 tubs butter, 20 pkgs sundries. Value eelf as belonging to one party or another,
^Foreign Goods—19 bales rage, 6 cases t»fee »e rank and file are, for the M

dominion PORTS 1 bIe ^osets, 20 cases tobacco, 69 boxes ba- hke the retainers of ancient noblemen,
con 32 tons butterwood, M95 pkgs lard, 5601 who fought this wav or that according 

HALIFAX, Jan. 24—Ard. Stmr Ocamo, '-aset canned pork, 329 boxes ham, 183 boxés thplr feudal ]ord preferred, and looked 
Bermuda. provisions, 8 tierces sp butts, 2080 pkgs . . : . , xQ„HALIFAX. N. S. Jan. 23—Ard, sirs Briar- meats 25 casks potash,. 91, pcs closet seats, m return for such largess and Pander 

change movement. The opening of the dene, Cardiff; St. John City, from London : 379o bdls w^riut lumber, 1044 crates handles as he maght put in their way. While
Moroccan conference has been unevent- Silvia. New York; sch St. Helena, Glouces- ^rks flour, 316 bales cotton, Value, supporting their parties in this obedient,
ful. All that has transpired so far con- Q m Bmperori New York. '"Total' value of cargo, J423S*. to «ay servile, way, these same work-
firms the impression that the nations con- sid—str Numidlan Main Liverpool . . I FOR BAHIA BLANCA-rrtpér bark E. A. mgmen are fighting out tlieir own battles

ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 2Ç—Sid. barge No. 3 i O’Brien, 382,060 ft spi^cejtoard*; 452,724 ft. quite outside of the constitutional method,
Pa“' N- S- ; SPmR & MU «d on the principle of the highwayman,

! 1er, 41590 ft. spruce plank, 40,605 ft. spruce who holds up a traan that he may work 
scantling, 14232 ft. sprobe boards, 258.700 hie will on the paseengens. 
spmrne laths, 155,765 ft. pine, 82,700 pcs ptne Sure]y_ ,t WÜJ ^ great advance on

‘ ? ’ this condition of civil par when the ques
tions at lsstfc are takèn into politics and 
fought out on the plane of reasonable dis
cussion and government by majorities. 
We certainly do not look for unvaried 
wisdom ot liberty or justice as the result 
of majority rule. /Selfishness Will be the 
moving principle, ami despotism will bej 
as much to be looked for as when every-1 
thing was in the hands of the landlords ; 
in Britain, or as now, when everything ! 
is in the hands of the moneyed interests 
in the United States. Still, nothing will 
be carried until it is fully and frankly 
discussed before the country. At present 
classes, meeting as c'asses, hear only the 
most extravagant presentation of one aide 
of the question, and shut their eyes to 
any but their own supposed interests. 
There is no equal presentation of the oth
er side; for, so long as the questions be
tween the classes are not live issues in 
politics, it will be the policy of both 
parties to let such questions alone aa far 
as they can. It is therefore to the best 
interests of the people that legislatures 
shall busy themselves with the questions 
which really interest the people, instead 
of spending their time chiefly in scramb
ling for the people’s money and for priv- 

■ »: "ileged franchisee.

)j
Nor. stmr.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. Royal Household Flour
:

is made from spring 
wheat only. It is milled 
by the newest and best 
machinery. It is purified 
by electricity.

Use it and you get 
bread not only light, ensp 
and. appetising, but also 
wholesome,digestible and 
nourishing.

You will better your 
baking by buying Ôgil- 
vie’s Royal Household 
Flour from your grocer.

i

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET x

Much More Interest and Activ
ity Have Been Shown of 
Late.

grain from Fort William by the
route to St. John, are carrying material j Bark E A O'Brien 1037 Pratt for 
for construction for the new lines, where Blanca. A Cushing A Co boards plank and 
the condition of the merchandise traffic.
Will permit of their being so utilized. | York, A. Curbing & Co. lumber and laths.

Bahia, 3JF

(Montreal S’tar. Monday) j 

Since the local market began to move 
higher and show life the brokers have 
been getting a good audience.

People who haae not been inside the 
Exchange for six months or more are 
becoming daily visitors to the public gal
lery and are displaying a lively interest 
in the proceedings on the floor below.

Incidentally the brokers are unanimous 
in the statement that the public is now- 
coming into the market on an extensive 
scale and take a good deal of interest in 
stocks like Steel, Street Railway, Detroit,
Richelieu and Toledo.
Brokers are inclined to be very- sanguine 

and while
time to time, the belief is pretty general 
that the corner has been turned and that 
we will see more activity, and is some in
stances higher prices.

’’This is just t-he beginning of the move
ment,” is a common saying about the 
“Street,” just now, and some express this 
view in very decided tones.

The Wall Street market is the only 
thing the local bulk are afraid of, and a 
favorite topic is: “How will the local 
market act should Wall Street decline?

''-s- One broker who Cannot see anything 
but sunshine in our situation, answers 

^ tivs with :
“Our market did not go up when New 

York advanced; why should it fall when 
Wall Street declines?”

Montreal brokers continue to express 
very bullish views on the loca^ market. H.
R. Smith says:

“The stock market the past week has 
been the liveliest and strongest for several 
years. Nearly every stock on the list has 
advanced materially. As everyone knows 
that -is interested in stocks, dulness has 
prevailed for many a day and at one time 
H certainly looked as though stocks would 
remain forever dormant. The change has 
at last come and from present indications There has been a general advance in 

’it looks as though an active market had everything connected with the paint busi- 
come to stay for some time. ness. The cause of this is the almosj un-

“We have persistently advocated tile precedented advance in raw materials, 
purchase of such stocks as Montreal Street White lead has advanced in England dur- 
Detroit and other tractions as well as ing the year from £14 to £20 per ton, 
manyjof the, industrials, «nd. et® believe, and the recent advance in wihdtarlead and 
though we may 'have slight reactions, high- in oil is on this account, 
er levels will be ieacBed. There is every Linseed oil, which has been abnormally 
reason why good stocks should advance. ]ow during the past two or three years, 
Their earnings are large, the qountiy Lae advanced from the low point of last 
prosperous and the outlook is tongtet. summer over 15c. per gallon. Purchases 

■ mmm " '* were made last summer on a basis of
m in/FT CHAP FAII11RES about 37c. per gallon for raw, Montreal,BUCKtl >nur r/\iLunw duty paid> and the present cost ia about

53c. with prospects of continued high

Said that Montreal Speculators pr^’^.ort crop of flax geed and con6e.
Are Heavy Losers—A Remedy quent advances are, of course, the cause 

_ , — „ « p f°r tbe rise in price, and many dealers
fgf The Evil Is Called ror. think that there will be further ad-i

vances.

Ogilvie Fleer Mills Ce.. Ltd.

MONEY QUESTION
IS NOT A FACTOR

; Coastwise:
Schr Rowena, Merrla^n, Port Greville. 

Sailed.
Stmr Eileen, 524, Crosaby, for New York. 
Stmr Louisburg, 1182, McPhail for Louts- 

I burg, C B.

s

“Ogiivie’s Book for a Cook,” 
contains 130 pages of excellent 
recipes, tome never published be
fore. Your grocer can tell yoe 
how to get it FREE.

ifi
\IOI

!l
y

^(New York Globe.)
So far as regards the outside situation j 

there is nothing at present that offers any j 
likelihood of a check upon the Stock Ex-

\
j- \<x

■
■

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
r - i

--------- AND----------

FACTORY TELEPHONES

|
I
!cemed are anxious only for a speedy and 

peaceful settlement. The subject lias befTi 
all but lost sight of in the financial cal
culations of the week. Abroad the im
provement in the general money position 
has made rapid progress. The Bank of 
England reported on Thursday its propor
tion of reserve to liabilities restored al
most to a normal average. Reduction of 
the English discount rate, following that 
made already by the Bank of Germany, 
is likely to occur at any time. Reflecting 
this very mubh easier condition, tbe sterl
ing Tate at Paris has kept on with its ad
vance, the inference being plain- that there 
is no real demand on the other side for a 
gold export movement from here. If gold 
is sent abroad it will be—as has been said 
before—a voluntary outgo, and nothing, 
accordingly, which will disturb the local 
markets. Our banking position has mend
ed so fast within the last few weeks that 
the rise in exchange toward the gold level 
is looked upon pith indifference, 
money question aa a stock market factor 
baa disappeared.

look for short lulls from
11 ;BRITISH PORTO.

Jan. 13—Sid, stinr Eg-EAST 
wanda, for
vLIVBRPOOL, Jan. 22—Sid, stmr XJlunda, 
Halifax. , I

GIBRALTAR, la*. 23—Ard, stmr Konlg 
Albert from New York, for Naples and Gen-

LONDON, 
r Boston.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
STEAMERS

Bonavtsta, 1100, Dora. Coal Co.
Concordia, 1616, Schoffleld A Co 
Montfort, 3554, C. P. R. Co.

OR.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23—Ard, etmr Cymric
Sid—stmr Saxonia, for Bos tom.

FOREIGN PORTS.
ANTWERP Jan. 23—Sid, stmr Mount Tem

ple, for St. John via Halifax.
GLOUCESTER, Mass. Jan. 23—Ard. echr 

Annie M. Boston for Lunenburg.
BOSTON, Jan. 23—Ard stmrs Canadian, 

Liverpool ; Artemissia, Hamburg; Gimle, 
Marcorle, San Domingo; Dominion, Louis
burg C B; ship Kings County, New York 
to loar for Buenos Ayres ; bark Eater, New 
York, to load for Buenos Ayres; sch Maderia 
Souris, P. E. I.

Below : schs J. C. Stra wbridge, Charles
town; T Charlton Henry, Baltimore.

Cld—stmrs Michigan for Liverpool ; Dom
inion, Louisburg, C B; schr Victoria, La 
Have, N. S.

Sid—stmrs Ivernia, Liverpool ; Manitou, for 
Antwerp via Philadelphia; Unique, Louis
burg, C B; Boston, Yarmouth, bark Osberaa, 
Buenos Ayres.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan. ,23— 
Passed out, stmr Laurentian, Philadelphia 
for Glasgow.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 23—Ard stmr Norse 
man, Evans. Liverpool; sch Chas Hevenner, 
Boston for North Boothbay.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Jan. 23—In port 
sehs Cora May, Dorchester, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders; Wm. L. Elkins, New Bed
ford, for St. John: Wm. Matheson, Montague 
for Gloucester ; Glendy 6urke, Musquash, 
for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, 
schs Walt er Miller, New York for St. John 
Joseph Hay, St. John for New York; Hen
ry M Stanley, Bay of Islands, Nfld, for do.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Ard str Ceric, Liv
erpool.

, Cld—stmrs Majestic, for Liverpool : North 
Star. Portland ; schs Freddie A. Higgins, 
Grand Harbor ; Marie F Cummings, Feman- 
dtna.

Sid—stmr Kaiser Wilhelm II, Bremen. 
Veritas, 672, Marsh & Marsh.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
STAMFORD. Ct. Jan. 19—British bark Mal- 

wa from Buenos Ayres, ran aground when

r /V / ■-

SOLD OUTRIGHT.
IShawmut, 406, John E Moore. 

Spica, 882, Wm Thomson A Co.
■CHOONKRS.

Abb!, and Era Hooper, 376. a C Elkin. 
Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, mrater.
Abble Keast, 95, A W Adams.
Adelene, 190, R. C. Elkin.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Annie Bllee, 275, Muter.
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 530, J Splane fc Co. ciayola. m, J. W. Smith.
D W B. 120. D J Purdp.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Brie, U9.NO Scott.
Frank and Ira, 98. N C Scott 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
O H Perry. 99. F Tufta 
Harry, 422, master.
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. , Adame.
I. N. Parker, 98; A. W. Adame.
Ida May, 119. D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102, J w McAlary.
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
KlODdyke, 78, J W Smith.
Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy.
Lewanlka, 298, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98. A W Adawa.
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Luts Price, 1ZL MasterX 
Mary E, 96, F Tufte.
Millie, 639, J W Smith.
•Morancy 159; J W Smith.
Myra B, 95, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufts ft Co.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams.
Pardon & Thompson. 162. A. Cushing ft Co. 
Rescue, 251, J. H. Scam men ft Co.
Roger Drury, 309; R C Elkin.
Rowena, 96 F. Tufts ft Co.
Rewa. 122, D J Purdy.
Three Slaters, 288, John B Moor*
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary.
Vere B Roberts, 124, J W 
Wane! a, 272, J. W. Smith.

Note—This list does not include today’s 
rival*

SEVEN 
DIFFERENT 

AUTOMATIC 
SYSTEMS

I

;

The

i
£

PAINT MATERIALSt

ALL
Mass. Jan. 23—Sid,

FULLY
GUARANTEED

THINK THERE 
IS A MISTAKE

■ tv. 1

\'
HALIFAX, X S,. Jan. 23 (Special)— 

It ia thought here that there is a mistake 
regarding the wreck of the tug Gypsum 
King at Eastport. The tug arrived at 
Halifax Saturday morning from Hew York 
with the barge J. D. Munro, which she 
left here and proceeded in the afternoon 
for New York and therefore if the Gyp
sum King is the vessel lost she could not 
have had a barge in tow.

Write for Catalogue.Smith.

<#a^'THESl-À.

/ THE WORLD OF SPORTAs these two items, white lead and lin
seed oil, are so essential for the manufac
ture of paint, it is, of

(Montreal Witness,)
The failure recently of many - bul*e^ 

Shops in this city has drawn the attention 
of prominent business men to the evil. 
The matter has beep discussed °n Change 
and in financial circles and the fee mg 
unanimous that there Should be *om 
remedy put in force to prevent the con
tinuation of these planes.

T l said that when one of these conÏL cCs up the losses are never 
known to the public, as those who specu
late through them do « 
afraid to make any complaint when they 
have been victimized.

There is a growing demand that the au 
should take cognizance of these 

failures the last of which affected five 
branches in this city, besides many others 

all over the country.
It has been suggested that’ 'f, 

bucket shops are to be permitted to con
tinue in business the government should 
demand from them, as from the insurance 
companies, a deposit which would stand 
as a guarantee against heavy losses 

It was rumored on ’Change tthis morn- 
ing that a movement a on loot to agitate 
for the closing of these places which will 
lake definite form at an early date 

Sneaking of these bdeket shops today 
a gentleman on ’Change said: ‘A curse as 
great to the city and the whole country, 

than the loan companies, are 
bucket shops, which place specula- 

who uas

R. LT. PRINGLE GO. Ltd .course, necessary 
to advance the price of red mixed paint 
a corresponding degree for the present 
year.

Manufacturers are asking 10c. more per 
gallon than last year.

Paris green is also higher owing to the 
increased cost of raw materials, particul
arly arsenic and copper.

■1
SACKVILLETHE TURFSKATING ISACKVILLE, Jan. 22—Dr. Gamble oc- 

cupied the pulpit of ’the Methodist church 
Sunday morning and evening. Both serv
ices vrert? largely attended.

A skating'1'party was held Friday even* 
ing in Copp's rink, under the auspices of 
Mt. Allison Y. M. C. A. The gackviUe 
Cornet Band was in attendance.

Mrs. George' Trueman, who has spent 
several weeks the guest of her parents, 

" left today

ST. JOHN, N. B.J. M. Johnson and the Readville 
Track.

Challenge Accepted SIEldon Wilson, the speedy North End 
skater, accepts the challenge of Alfred 
Tufts, to skate him a one mile race in 
Victoria Rink on the bight of the police
mens shorts.

J. M. Johnson has been elected pres
ident of the New England trotting horse 
breeders’ association and with such an ef
ficient gentleman at the Bead the great 
New England organization should have 
before it an era of renewed prosperity^ 
says the Turf, Farm and Home, 
new president is known to the horse world 
as the breeder of Sadie Mac, as the owner 
of her dam Fanella which he purchased 
while she was carrying her wonderful colt 
Todd, and from the fact that he purchased 
the Forbes Farm at Ponkapog shortly af
ter the death of J. Malcolm Forbes.

an extensive pur
chaser at tlie closing out of the Forbes 
homes, one of the stars which he secured 
being the ex-champion Nancy Hanks,
2.04. The nucleus of his breeding stock 
was secured from the Forbes farm sales, 
both before and after the death of J.
Malcolm Forbes and from a sentimental 
standpoint it is fitting that he should have 
been selected to take command of the 
New England Breeders’ association for 
Mr. Forbes, although he never held any 
greater office than that of vice-president, 
exerted an influence in the councils of
the association that meant much for the SACKVILLE, Jan. 23.—Dr. Smith de- 
organisa ion and, for the breeders of the ]jVered a highly interesting and instructive 
trotter and not only m îsew England but lecture last evening, under the auspice» of 
throughout the whole United States. the Ready Helpers’ Mission Circle, on 

r. or es was anxious to have the Christianity in the past century as 
association, with which he was so pro- pared with Christianity in the present 

l nen y connected, the equal at least of century. There was a large attendance, 
any in the country and it was due in Rev. George Steel presided. A unanim- 
a great measure to hie influence that the vote of thanks was tendered Dr.
pTi r™ raped for at Smith at the dose by Rev. W. W. And-
Readville were offered. Mr. Johnson will rews. The sum of $13 was realized. , 
be welcomed to his new office by breeders Mrs. Frank Harrison left yesterday on 
throughout the country. a trip to Montreal.

The new president has filled executive Mm. Smith of Fort Lawrence, who has 
positions with rare success, having for se- been ill at the home of her daughter, 
veral terms been mayor of the city of Mrs. A. I*. Snowdon, Middle SackviUe, is 
Calais, and for a long time held a United reported a littlq better.
States government position in that place.
Credited with rare executive ability, he 
should prove to ibe just the man foi-’ the 
position as head of the great breeders-’ 
association.

According to reports, the association is 
in a rather delicate position just at the 
present time, the meetings of last year 
having been abandoned because of local 
opposition in the enforcement of the an
ti-pool law, and now the New York, New 

w«n On! I Haven and Hartford Railroad, which has
LOte won UUl \ located large repair shops at Readville,

SAXFti.tD, Me., Jan. 23.—Arthur Cote has a jealous eye on the race track grounds 
of Biddeford tonight defeated Jack Ken-, for the purpose of further enlarging its 

of this town in the sixth round of i plant, 
what was intended to be a fifteen round j The times call for a strong man at the 
bout. Kenyon went to the floor early i head of the New England Breeders’ Asso- 
in the round, and although not count-j çiation and the members have evidently 
ed out, he was not in condition to con-] filled it with such a person when;it elep-'" 
tinuirupon regaining bis feet. ; ted Mr. Johnson to take commiftkl

!

<M)T RETURNS BY WIRELESS
Halifax,

—VTin u< Marl»# Insurance,
Connecticut Hr# Internee# Ce. 

Boston Insurance Cemynny. -

VROOM ft ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. Street# Agents;

!
.Jan. 23—(Special)—On her trip 

Cherbourg to Halifax the battleship 
in communication by wire-

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,from 
Dominion
less with the station at Poldliu (Wales), 
for 1,500 miles and received the latest 
returns of the English elections.

The Dominion requires about 450 tons 
of oil fuel besides 2,000 tons of coal, and 
if she can secure it she will remain at 
Halifax ten or twelve days; if not she 
will take hey departure on Saturday.

BASKET BALL ’ Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fawcett, lef 
for her home at Riverside. Albert

F. Murray, manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada here, has been transferred to 
Moncton as manager of the Royal Bank 
there. ,

The death occurred Saturday night of 
feimon Richard, after a lingering illness 
of consumption, at the age of 37 years. 
Deceased leaves a widow and four chil
dren.

At the regular meeting of Court Green 
Bay, I. O. FT, held at Fort Elgin on Fri
day night, the following officers were in
stalled :—C. R., Chas. A. Read; P. C. R., 
Capt. C. Sunby; V. C. R., Dr. H. M. 
Goodwin; R. S., John B. Doyle; F. S., 
Fred Fitzpatrick; treas., J. Henry Copp; 
S. W., L. R. Howard; J. W., Ernest 
Raworth; S. B., Patrick Fagan; J. B., 
Bamy Sunby ; orator, Fred Clarke; court 
deputy, Wm. Johnson; court physician, 
Dr. H. R. Carter.

The Co.wasthorities

Young Ladies Play
A basket ball match between young ladles 

representing St. Luke’s and St. James 
churches was played last evening in St. 
James’ school room, and resulted In a victory 
for St. Luke’f, 16 to 12. The teams were:— 

St. Luke’s.

5 Mill St, Stjahe,*.*.

Cracker ft Wheeler Dyiwnoe 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 
nunctotan, and Belto. Wlrakig 
In *11 Ms branches.

Mr. Johnson wasSt. James’.
Forwards.

Miss Mary Robert»Miss I va Cornwell.. .. -, _
Miss Gertrude Nagle .. . .Miss Bessie Irvine

DROWNED WHILE COASTING Centres.
....Miss Sybil Craigie 
....Miss Ethel KnightSherbrooke, Jan; 23 — (Special) — Two Miss Amy1 Frost"**11 

girls, dhe fourteen years of age, and the ! Defence.

East Sherbrooke, this afternoon. The girls Captains—Miss Craigie for St. Lukes a»d
were sliding on the hill and went into MlM Cronwe11 for st- Jame3- 
the brook, which ordinarily has little 
water, but owing to the unusual weather, 
it was flooded and running swiftly when 
the children were drowned. Tha elder 
girl was the daughter of Octave Annairc, 
and the younger of Thomas Gagnon.

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. f Guardian Fire Assurance Go.or greater 
these
tion in the power of any person 
saved from ten dollars upwards. Not a 

,#ity or town in the country but what has 
one; and, in each, you can see clerks, 
storekeepers and smart, intelligent 
wasting their time and neglecting their 
business, watching their small margins be- 
ing wiped out. The ruin caused by these 
bucket shops is inestimable. An effort 
was once made to abolish them, but they 
were, and are still, able to evade the law 
by claiming that they will make delivery 
of the stocks, or the wheat, if customers 
so desire, which is merely a blind. But 
the worst feature of tlie whole thing is 
that, in case of a big boom in t-he market, 
where these bucket ehops arc the losers, 
they simply shut up shop and 
taking profits and margins and everything' 
else with them, with the exception of a 
few chairs add a desk.

♦ LOMVON. BJÇGLJÊJÇD.

ASSETS,
McLEAN ft SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncesc Street.

HAND BALL ESTABLISHBD mt. 
. . *33,000.000

We offer a choice «election oi Ai=a, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Tarra- 
gonas.

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whit- 
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price. Low.

W. and R. Medal Seriesmen
Two games in the senior hand ball series 

for the Waterbury & Rising medal were play
ed" yesterday in tbe Neptune club rooms. The 
first was Shaw and Steele vs. White and

;

western assuming no.At a meeting of the shareholders of ,the 
School for tlie Deaf, Lancaster, held yes
terday afternoon, in the office of A. O. Carloss. The second was White and Carloss 
Skinner, the following directors were vs. Kerr and Blddtngton. White and Carloss 
elected: A. 1. Truemean, J. Harvev won both games, the first by a score of 16

Russel and Mrs. Addic M. McLean. The 
election of officers will take place on Fri
day next and the annual report will be! * 
presented at that meeting. I

com-

Set. A. D. l#fliM. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Assets $3,300,000.

HOCKEY Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000Telephone Subscribers.P. E. I. vs. St. Johnmove away,

R. W. W. FRINK. .SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO Y’OUR 
DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abbinette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St. i

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can- 
\ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.
» Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.

824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 
Avenue.

1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence. Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

1712 Clarke D. C. Residence, West 
St. John.

1725 Doig Fred, The Printer. Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleeeon J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St.
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

' A. W. McMALKLN,
Local Manager,

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 23—(Special) 
—The Abegweit hockey team will likely make 

trip to St. John’s (Nfld.), next month, it 
the members can get the time.

F. H. Donnely, secretary of the St. John s 
Skating Rink Company, Ltd-, haa sent a very 
liberal proposition for three games there 
during February, with the St. John’s team. 
They offer free transportation and hotel ior 
nine men.

Che Celebrated 
English Cocoa. Arthur Graham Putman of Maitland, 

N. S., will succeed F. L. Murray ae mana
ger in the Royal iBank of Canada here. 
Mr. Putman ie a nephew of the late Al
fred Putman, formerly M. P. for Hants 
county.

Frank Blenkhom and Alder Elderkin, 
of Naippan, were in town yesterday.

Branch Manager. St. John. N. 8I *

EPPS’SRAILWAYS BUSY
CARRYING RAILS

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tote Fonds Over $60,000,001)
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent

SS M Prince Wm. St. St, John, 1 8

1715

.

Aw admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Oocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

(Montreal Herald).
The extraordinary activity in railway 

construction in the Northwest ie keep
ing tjie existing railway# busy carrying 

I rail# and other material from the east 
to the scene of building operations, 
yhe indications are that as the spring 

< tomes along they will be busier still. The 
(, .‘rand Trunk Pacific is preparing to in- 

*te tendèwt for the building of the section 
- net ween Touchwood Hills and Edmonton, 

t 450 miles.
>aev will have over

THE RING t
#

The Equity Fire Ins. Co.
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, hut not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts.COCOA 3C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENT.

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
#0 Priées Wm. 8v

yon

Edwin .K, McKay, General AgentThe Most Nutritious 
end Economical.

Thisa distance of al| 
means that the c

IiPhsift-tÛO,128 FtftiVd WllUftm Street St John. N. B. 1J I■4
üÉÉHâiMllÉâÉk^™

\

V

I "iWv l'nÉV-

f

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM ft FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Oft, 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.60 
Offices—48 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 288.

EL R. MACHUM
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Every 
Man or 
Woman

0* i iClose evenings at six o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Curling' CoatsThe InglenooK Philos
opher of KennebeccasisFine Wool Hygienic 

Underwear 75 Cents.
: . ~ ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN.__24, 1906._____________ ____

JUT?
atO0k C0mpanl” CA. M. HELPING. Editor.-----.

vx —FOR—
Bay.

Xmas Gifts.
theseMr. Chamberlain does not share 

views. In an address on Saturday last he
Quite an outcry in made by some of 

the New York newspaper*» over the dis
covery that the pound of the retail gro- 
ccne and provision dealer® of that city 
weigh# only ten and one half ounces-. The 
change ox the jeound fro-m sixteen ounces 
to tfn and one half ounce# has not been 
the work of a moment ;> it began to shri
vel at lca#t half a century ago, a$d it i*> 
a wonder, rather than otherwise, that 
ifc has not shrunk to eight ounces. I re
member boit in the time of the “oil fev
er,” the office of ihy principal was invad
ed by a little man, who apparently

lie had

This is a medium weight just right for this kind of 
weather. Is usually sold at $i.oo to $i.2Ç per gar
ment according to size.

THE LATE ALD. MILL1DGE
l' Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and hândsome patterns.
Curling Cofits make very 

acceptable Xmas Gifts.
Please call and inspect. 

Orders should be given 
early. ,

The news of the death of Aid. Thomas 
iMillidge will be learned with general re
gret, although it has been known for a 
considerable time past that he was grad- 

For the greater

said:
“I am not down-hearted ; I am not one 

of those who dread to be in a minority. : 
We who will be returned to represent the 
great ideas of empire and reform will uc 
for some time a small, but, I believe, a 
united band. The fewer wc are the more 
essential that we should be united in pol
icy, determined in our action, and true ; 
to the cause we shall have to represent.

Mr. Chamberlain, the cable adds, ex- ! 
pressed the opinion that the Liberals,

who buys our Rubbers is getting sonu 
thong he or she cannot do without, at less 

than wholesale prices.

We keep our staff busy during the quiet 
season, turn other merchandise yin pur
chase into money, and retain your good

Our Special Price,S. and D., Sizes 34 to 46,75c.
i Each.

ually sinking to rest, 
portion of the last year he has been unable 

member ofto attend to his duties as a 
the" city council, a fact that was much 

diligent and hard- 
espedally con-

See display in our each window.
* regretted, for he was a 

working member, and
with matters relating to the af- 
the water board. Aid. Millidge 

of somewhat retiring disposi- 
not much in the

Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,was will.thought he weighed a ton.

'bought a few acres of land “in the oiljpro- 
dueing district of Pennsylvania,” and 
wanted the co-operation of my principal 
in floating a company with a capital of 
$5,000,000’ ,to work it. Was there any 
oil on the property?

“It don’t matter,” said the little man; 
“What we want is to organize a company 
and sell the stock.”

The company wae organized; the stock 
certificates looked very much like Bank 
of England notes, and they were sold— 
and so were the purchasers. The proper
ty was utterly worthless. Talk about 
the grocers and produce dealers of New 
York, who make ten and a half ounces 
weigh a pound! They are angels in com
parison with this little man and hie asso
ciates.

Ten and a. half ounces to the pound is

versant 
fairs of 
was a man

,75c.MEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes 

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes .. ..50c. 

WOMEN’S GAITERS, all sizes 35c. 50c.'

75c.—reduced from 75c. $1.00, $1.25. 

WOMEN’S/STRAP SLIPPERS, all sizes, 

bargains, $1.00.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

t ; -
with their great majority and their labor TT-Z->T> 'T'Hïë'' 
allies, would not be a happy family very I V/ AX Z l XML*

: !
tion, and" therefore was 
public eye; but he Was a good citizen, 
and deeply interested in the city’s wel
fare. He was a scholarly man, and evinced 
much interest in the affairs of the Public 

. : library, and in educational matters gen- j 
proud of the city, its his- 

and in a représenta

it
long.

DANCE? ♦«g* SO Germain St.
t

The Times yesterday started a fund,for 
tiie benefit of the two widowed mo there 
who are today mourning the death of the 
boys so tragically lost to them through1
the accident ait Lily Lake. The response j Women’s Patent Pumps and Ribbon Tie Slippers are the very newest designs 
has been prompt and generous. The cir- (or dre# occasions, 
cumstances of the, two families are such 
that a helping hand will not only be ap- 

but will prevent genuine hard- 
list of subscriptions will be

I

WEIGHING MACHINERY,: ! erally. H« was
-■ tory and its progress;

; tive capacity gave;it willing and honest

3 ; service. i
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.....$3 A0WOMEN’S PATENT OOLT PUMPS

WOMEN’S PATENT OOLT RIBBON TIE SLIPPERS.......................3.50
WOMEN’S PATENT CSALF STRAP SLIPPERS 
WOMEN’S KID RIBBON TIE SLIPPERS ..

19 King Street 
Telephone 1025.

- m
E.S. STEPHENSON ® C0„;E 1THE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE

of the Citizens’
lei : 
The

precia 
ship.
found on another page.

3.00 n; 1» Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.
2.50The general meeting 

r - League last evening was very well attend- 
• ; ed, and although it was announced that 

eo candidates had yet been secured, it 
was decided to continue the work of the 

» • organization. That work has not as yet 
bom* any important fruit, but the new 

- executive may be able to do better than 
the old ode. At aU events, the former 

re-elected, the personnel of 
Ithe executive somewhat changed, and the 

■ announcement made that the new execu
tive would meet at an early day to con- 

- * gider further the question of candidates.
It was suggested that if a full ticket could 

i 1 not be secured the League should at least 
Ï : mominAte some candidates end work for 

their etegtion. There does not seem at 
prospect of a full League

very good measure.
Since the days of this little man, com

panies innumerable of the same étrillé M 
his have been floated, and by them mil
lions of men have been deluded out of 
their hard earned money.

Ten and a half ounces to the pound is 
very good measure.

The insurance companies collect twice 
as much money from their policy hplders 
as they are entitled to equitable and their 
officers steal from their tills the money 
that should be returned to them in divi
dends. Is it any wonder that the pound 
of the dealer has Abri veiled?

Ten add a half ounces to the pound is 
very good measure.

The employer of labor gets only eight 
and a half ounces to the pound from hie 
employes and is lucky if he gets that. Has 
he no rights—no way to protect himself? 
Of course he has; and the grocers and pro
vision dealers of New York have shown 
him how to do it.

I was speaking to Pollard the other 
day about this ten and a half ounce 
ket. Said he,

"That’s an old story, 
my house 750 shingles were 1,000, and 750 
laths wqre 1,000, and the dealers told me 
that custom made 750 a legal tender for 
1,000 of either ehingies or lathe, 
and a half ounces to the pound is very 
good measure—for the seller.”

Pollard lit his pipe. Said he; “If we 
would continué to live innocent and saint
ly lives I think we had better go down 
and settle on ‘The Wolves.”

;

FERGUSON ® PAGE.
3.25MEN’S PATENT CALF PUMPS .. 

MBIT’S PATENT COLT OXFORDS. 
MEN’S KID OXFORDS.....................

* T!--------------e s».«---------------

The Star last evening referred to “the 
two lads who were drowned, as related 
exclusively in the Star’s extra edition.
This display of
chiefly for its indiscretion. The Star’s _______ ______
story was about two boys who were not FVJ/tT* 
drowned, and whose friends were greatly f*UU i 
distressed by the Star's false 4nd brutal J/TrEjQ 

announcement.

..V. 2.25
—, 2.25

. /: . Our Dress Shipment are correct.
!For Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks; Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call tipon us at

.
is remarkablenerve

* rt

94 KING- 
STREET

0officials were

41 King' Street. ,♦^9- /

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS,New BrunswickGenerally speaking, 
farmers had good crops and received good 

It may be doubted if

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 1
. 397 Helm Strait. ;

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten, t^yelng and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

prices last year, 
from the fanner’s standpoint the present 
winter will prove as favorable as last; 
for while there are no blockades there is 
not the same great blanket of enow upon 
the surface of the farmlands. In such 

as thri. some crops are sometimes

present any 
ticket. 677«679 Mein Stroot. 

Brancher 8 t-2 Bruasell»
im *04

city Government
, The Montreal Protestant Ministerial 
(Association has taken a hand in the civic 

in that city, and has issued an 
address to the elector». This address re
fer» to the growing'habit of exploiting the 
whole city for the benefit of a few, the 
corrupting influence of civic patronage and 
of money in electrons, the influence of the 
saloon, and thé growth of drunkenness 
and vice. Then is set forth the foDow- 
jng qualifications that should characterize 
candidates for the council, as follows:

“Wé want men of thé people’s dhoos- 
' , jog -\ye do not desire men who choose
i: “* f À ' *orr«pondent Mki it Vi. St, Job,

1--U- lb. >” c°™“» ~»U "°* *• “WSW “

rzzz* — t,„ j
danger could be clearly seen. It is doubt
ful if the company could be compelled to 
do so under their agreement, but certainly 
precautionary measures must be taken by

< f • «. « •rac-u BUSTIN ® WITHERS, ■a-seasons
‘■winterdtilléi.”

When I built
The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. 30W Call today.

■: Ï ; /
--------------«♦»«-«---------------

It win be rnte*e|ting to keep an eye 
on Mackenzie A Mann. Those enterpris
ing railway baitdepe have large plans for 
the future. It is announced that they 
will do a greet deal of construction work 
next year in Ontario and Quebec, and 
wil steadily pursue their policy of com
pleting a transcontinental railway. Even
tually t-hi. will bring them to the mari
time province .seaboard.

--------------eagres —

; ; TenFURNITURE.r À :
i

Now is the time to have your fiirnit ure REPAIRED and UPHOL6TERED, 
before the spring rush. Send ue word an d we wiD do ths work promptly. , 

STORAGE can also be had in our warehouse. x

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Squbsh, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

H QUINN, CITY MARKET

i
i SCOTT ACT IN KINGSBUSTIN ft WITHERS, 99 Germain Street

To the Editor of the Times;
Sir:—In reply to Lodge Member in your 

issue of the 20th inst., wherein he states 
there is an effort being made in the coun
ty to get a Scott Act inspector of less 
ability and a cheaper man, and a man 
in whom the temperance people would 
have less confidence, appointed, 
this to say, that the writer who sets 
forth such stuff has a great anility for 
perceiving other people’s thoughts. The 
prominent official of whom Lodge Mem
ber writes, I think, knows what he is 
working for as well as Mr. Lodge Mem
ber, and would be very sorry to- support 
any candidate if he considered he was 
not a good man for the position, and 
would show a good account of himself 
at the end of the year. Mr. Lodge Mem
ber goes on to say that this official » us
ing his influence with members of the or
der, urging them to support only such 
candidates as will vote for the dismissal 
of the present inspector. What does this 
mean? Can any one tell what these can
didates are for? If they are for'inspec
tor they would not likely vote for any 
one but themselves. I think the writer 
who has so much fault to find with this 
prominent official should make plain his 
motives, when he makes such assertions, 
and try and write, so that the meaning 
could be takeri out of it.

My object is to get the very best all 
around man, and by changing see *f we 
cannot get better results.

Yours faithfully,

l I I
Making 4 Specialty of

«ci i
TELEPHONE 636We Are No' m’ «2.00

1.60
1.50

Women's Oongolg Kid Beots at 
Misses' Box Calf, Low Keel at 
Misses’ Box Calf, Spring Heel at -

37 Waterloo Street.

Tf■

J. W. SMITH,“Wc peed men who ha^e 
see» ineight and strong executive ability. 

--T “Wc need men who have large, intelli- 
“ gent view» of the city and its need»,

w£o will legislate not only for the present 
but ifor the future as well.

£ “Again, we need aldermen in our City 
£ Ball who are not entangled with any buei- 
22 bob which is degrading 6tir city. We 
2 ought not to send to our City Hall men 

who are connected in any way with com- 
-, | monopolies, or combines, which are
5 I pwiring special privileges in the way of 

L f franchira from the city. When men are 
E i placed in such petitions many there are 

[who will vote for self, rather than for the 

Interests of the citizens.
- “Again, we should have men in our 

Council of untarnished integrity—n>en who 
(will guard the interests of the citizens as 
gealewly as they would their own. Men 
trho cannot be bought or sold, who can- 
toot be influenced from the path of rec
titude, by either money or friendship, 
men who will stand four-square to every 
ferind that blows and yet will never yield 
ifco what is wrong. Only in the hands of 
Coch men is our city safe.”

In conclusion the Association appeals to 
Abe electors, pointing out that:—

“The man who has a vote, and yet will 
toot think it .worth hoe while to take an 
hour to go and register it for the good 
«f the city richly deserves aU he may 
«offer from a corrupt government.”

This address by Montreal clergymen is 
«f wide application. It is worthy of at- 
itention in the city of St. John, where 
an effort is being made to secure a better 
City government.

I havet : x

Fire Sale Still Continues.somebody.
0+t

liberals, 284; all other parties, 247; that 
the state of the poll in the United Many hundreds of people gone away satisfied. 

Still a large number of bargains left.
was
Kingdom last night, with 130 eeata yet to 
be filled. The Unionists thus far have 
only 125 seats. They will probably be 
about a quarter or less of the member- 
ehip of the new heuee when the returns 
are complete.

I

HATS, CAPS FURS AND GLOVES.
■ ......... ri.,_

Temporary quarters opposite Fort Howe. Open till^ 7 o'clock tonight.
F. S. THOMAS, X can stuff Birds and Animal* of all Kinds, 

me a trial, 
business for years.

Give,
Np experimenting. I Have' been in tbe■*0*

4The late Marshall Field gave $8,000,000 
to the Field Columbian Museum Of Ghica- 

He made other large bequests for de
serving purposes. An admirable sketch qf 
Mr. Reid’s remarkable career is given 
elsewhere in today’s Time».

---------------- rere<$re-«-----------------

When 'President Castro of Venezuela 
become» convinced that the Monroe Doc
trine wül nqt prevent French warships 
from blowing up his ports he will pro
bably decide that civflity has its uses.

P. £. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,go*

1 47 Germain Street. Telephone 833.

PROMINENT OFFICIAL.

GOOD SHOW AT THE YORK
/ The Stoddart Stock Company scored 

another hit at the York Theatre ’last 
evening in the productiqn Of “The Chris
tian.”

W. L. Stewart as John Storm, who has 
the right of title, but who prefers the 
darkened cells of a monastery, was excel
lent, his emotional acting showing for the 
first' time in this city his abilities as a 
capable “heavy man.” Leah Stoddart 
gave a good performance as Glory Quale, 
and already this charming lady, has made 

friends among the theatre goers of

A FAVORABLE STATEMENT
With reference to the annual statement 

of the British Columbia Permanent Loan 
and Savings Co., which appears 

'other,page, the Vancouver World says:— 
“In another part of this issue will be 

found a copy of the eighth annual report 
of the British Columbia Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company of Vancouver, 
which will unquestionably be highly satis
factory to the shareholders of the insti
tution, as it indicates that energy and 
prudence have distinguished the conduct 
of the management during the year, and 
that the finances of the company have 
been employed with discretion and suc
cess.

The statement shows that the total 
earnings of the company for the year 
were $133,202.01, an increase of $30,028.48 
over the previous twelve t months; that 
the assets have been increased from $1,- 
400,777.17 to $1,071,843.05, making a total 
increase for the year of $271,065.88, and 
that the paid-up capital of the company 
is now over $1,000,000. An annual divi
ded at the rate of 9 per cent, has been 
declared on class A permanent stock, and 
the usual dividends to stock of the other 
classes.

During the year, 500 new loans were 
made, increasing the total to 1,715, now 
on the books of the company. As, ac
cording to the statement, the total ap
praised value of the property now under 
mortgage is $3,280,650.05, the company 
would seem to have ample security for 
all its investments, and the advance of 
the permanent stock from $140 to $147 fier 
share gives the institution an enviable 
position in the loan companies of the 
Dominion.”

on an-

:

V
000Ifmany

performances. ., “The basement barber ahop.” 0
The special scenery kst evening and U M.Arrg _ Haadof Kintf Street. Î

stage settings were complete, this being j ► C» NcAFEE, * *
one of the prominent features of the pro- * ------
duction.

This afternoon The Christian is being 
repeated, and the bill tonight is the sen
sational comedy drama, “The Plunger.”

0I c-
ICONFLICTING VIEWS

r., Opinions differ very much regarding the 
; probable effect of the great Liberal vic- 
* tory in the United Kingdom, especially 

With regard to Mr. Chamberlain's policy. 
For example, the London correspondent 

*7 ef the New York Poet, which is opposed 
to high protection, cables as follows:— 

“Among the Conservatives, reconstruc- 
- tion is already the cry, although it is not 

yet settled which section of the party is 
V to be active and which passive in the pro- 

Undoubtedly, Mr. Chamberlain's

»
<t!

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
There wae a large and appréciative au

dience in the Opera House last night, 
when the Edward Eli» Company gave its 
second production of “The Man and the 
Maid.”

Aa on Monday evening, the piece scored 
a distinct hit. One noticeable feature 
about “The Man and the Maid” i* its 
bright, crisp, and thoroughly up-to-date 
dialogue. Though it is east in a Western 
mould, it is not oppressively Western, and 
the characters speak of ranch life and the 
West as if their entire knowledge of it 
was not bound up in a play book. Of 
course, Mr. Elli» lia» the principal 
role, but it is not a one" man show by j 
any means. There are other good roles, 
and they are all well taken. For in
stance, there is a young English lord, who 
seems to have more brains and conscience 
than the average stage nobleman. Mr. 
Simpson gives to this part a natural, 
pleasing interpretation. Mr. Turner did 
splendid character work as the ranch bo» 
and afterward» as Signor Estrada. The 
whole ceepany ie a strong one. and the 
ladies art fggticularly attractive.

OFFICERS INSTALLED
Officers of Court Lancaster, 836, I. O. F., 

installed last evening in Fsirville by

warden. After the election speeches and 
refreshments were in order. /.

cess.
personal vigor would carry the day against 
the more temperate section of his party, 
if time were not against him ; but ho can
not expect to fight through the 4 or 5 
elections about which be spoke this week. 
Common sense must win in the end 
against even courage combined with sop
histical genius. Sooner or later, the truth 
will be recognized that Great Britain has 
decisively cast in her lot with free trade.”

This correspondent asserts further that 
the British people in their narrow island 

"“cannot afford to handicap ourselves in 
the struggle to maintain an increasing 
population in a confined territory, and 
with limited material resources.” Tariff 
reform, he says is dead, and “to revive it 
will mean to keep the Liberal and Labor 
party permanently in power.”

THE LOCAL DEATH RATE were
. , H. C. R. Lingley, assisted by Knights of

There is a popular idea that a mild,win- the Royal Forester». The officers are: 
ter is productive of a higher death rate I Walter Cooper, C. R.; Albert Taylor, V. 
than a severe one. The record» of the c. R.; Frank Allingham, C. D.; Harry 
local board of health, however, do not Perry, Treas.; William Stymest, Fin. Sec.; 
bear out this view, at least a* far as St. I fojgar Raynes, Recording Secretary; 
John is concerned. The present winter is j Miacfarland, S. W.; Richard Davis, J. 
one of the mildest in a great many years. W.; Thomas Sears, Beedle; Andrew 
The two preceding were as notable in the Cooper, Chaplain, 
other direction so a comparison ie a fair The proceedings were followed by e sup

per and entertainment. Speeches were de
livered by II. C. R. Lingley, P. H. C. R- 
Todd and Messrs. Crook, Thorne, A. O. 
Mabee, Dr. Curren, Brooks and LeiBaron 
Coleman. Lieut. Capt. C. J. Waeon and 
M. Lasky gave recitations and W. Linton 
was responsible for Some excellent selec
tions on the gramophone.

)
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

one.
Taking the finit three winter month*, 

November, December and January, for

85? » tiaa**ra&&5 *«» $ as
j....

C. Till and H. L. McGowan, trustees; J »ry, 65; total, 172 .
Rovd, H. L. McGowan. R. S. Craig and 1903, November,03; December, oOj; Janu- 
J. H. Touge, arbitrators; H. McGowan, hry; 59; total, 174.

I-

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS 1 ;
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen' 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateurat my studio.
finishing a specialty. ,V*r-

GE0. C. M. FARREN, , . . 74 Certain *
Hicks—“Brown is wedded to hie art.” 
W'ick*f-“Well, his last pictimt » cer

tainly ground for divorce.”
■

/ ! N.f l 4! 1/

-t
tsk........._ .,i.

ALL
'!■.

reduced to 10 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
be had at. . ..

Standard Patterns
WEST 

9 END.E O. PARSONS

*

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious plea and.eekea. 

Our prodnets arc lust Ilk. home-road.

YorK Bakery- 'Phone 1457.
MS Mate street.290 Brussels straw.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

DIAMONDS, WATCHED, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Price*.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

8k John. N. ikN Prince Wm. St
'Fbomt MR

t

■\

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
investment. .____________

JAMES A- TUFTS « SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

■
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^ THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^ CAREER OF MARSHALL FIELD
Met) Would Do Well to Note the Fact That theOf a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

'
Greatest Merchant of the Time Began as Clerk in Pittsfield 

Store—Rose with the Growth of Chicago—His Interests 

Extended the World Over.
FUR COAT DARGAINS ARE GROWING LESS.LOCKHART & RITCHIE.

Not a Great Many in the Whole Lot, So Buy Now.78 Prince Wm. St. St John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today. • plants in England, Ireland, Scotland, 

France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria 
and Russia. Even the Orient was not ne
glected. Plodding Chinese and skilled 
Japanese were numbered by the thousand 
on his payroll, and on the other side of 
the equator are vast woollen mills in 
Australia, {the chain1 extending to South 
America, where looms in Brazil and ad
joining republics turn out the finished 
product. Nor was dry goods his only Vo
cation. No enterprise is better known in 
the United States, England and Europe 
than the Pullman Sleeping Car Company. 
In the popular mind George M. Pull
man has ever been deemed the dominant 
factor in that vast and profitable enter
prise. When Mr, Pullman was alive nine 
persons out of ten would have named him 
as a man of greater wealth and influence 
than Marshall Field. * But they would 
have been in error. Marshall Field was 
always the greatest single owner of Pull
man stock. Pullman was a sort of head

v (Boston Transcript.)
Marshall Field, tlhe greatest merchant 

of modem times, was bom in Conway, 
Mass., Aug. 1, 1835, and was therefore the 
same age as Chicago, where he first made 
a fortune. The first census of that city, 
taken two years after Marshall Field was 
born, showed a population of about 400, 
and when Mr. Field decided to cast his 
lot with the hustling western town the 
population had increased to 50,000. He 
lived to see it approach 2,000,000. He was 
the third of a family of nine children, and 
up to the age of seventeen worked on Isis 
father’s farm. Then he became a clerk in 
a country store at Pittsfield, which >j left 
in 1856, when he went to Chicago, and be
gan his career there as a clerk in the 
wholesale dry goods establishment of Coo
ley, Wadsworth & Co. During the four 
years that he remained with this house 
he Showed marked ability, and in 1860 he 

given » partnership. The late Levi 
Z. Letter was also connected with the 
firm, and in 1865 the two young men with
drew, and in company with Potter Paimer 
they organized the firm of Field, Palmer 
& Lei tel-, which continued until 1867 when 
Mr. Palmer withdrew, and the firm be- 
oaofie Field, Loiter & Co. This continued 
until 1881, when Mr. Letter retired, and 
the firm became known as Marshall Field 
& Co., as it > is today. The house is now 
the largest enterprise of its kind in the 
world, having numerous branches through
out Europe and Asia. The great fire of 
1871 was the only reverse ever experienc
ed by the firm. Its losses aggregated over 
$),000,000. In 1872 the wholesale depart
ment was separated from the retail store, 
and the latter now covers a city square, 
and is located in buildings twelve stories

THE GREATEST VALUE IN FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS
ever offered the men of New Brunswick.1' Not an old or 

shop-worn garment in the whole lot Best Furs, 
best trimmings, best linings, shapely style 

and durable.

i

iPATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

H
COON COATS from $38 UP—From 42 to 46 Inches Chest. Made with best Quilted 

Italian Cloth linings and reinforced pockets. Rich, full fur and well matched. 
Frog Fastenings.

RUSSIAN LAMB AND WOMBAT COATS from $15 UP—The superior qualities of 
Russian Lamb and Wombat. Bulgari an Lamb Collars. Sizes range from 42 
chest. Italian quilted linings.

FUR-LINED COATS from $20 UP—They are very dressy, the shell being of Black 
Beaver Cloth. Black Muskrat and M armot linings. Nutria, Russian Lamb, end 
Otter Collars. Very swell.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

1 1A Sale 
of Men’s 
DttcK 
Working 
Shirts,

•v.

6
,was

I clerk.
It has been said that Mr. Figld has 

made more millionaires in the west than 
any other man. He devised the method i 
of time partnerships. He admitted an em- j 
ployee of ability to a sort of junior part- ] 
nerâhip for a testa of years, after which! 
the partner, in accordance with the con
tract, retired and a fresher and younger i 
mam was taken into the firm in his place. ] 
■Such a partner made a greater fortune in 
the time than he could have hoped to do| 
for himself or for anyone else, but at the! 
end of the period he was out, with no per- ; 
petuate^ interest in the business. The only j 
continuing partner in Marshall Field & Co 

gras Mr. Field himself. The late Henry 
Tield, Lafayette McWilliams, Harlow N.

, . Higginbotham and Hairy C. SeOridge allm height. WWeheavilv^ta "tired as millionaires after a long or abort 
goods store, Mr. Field in ■ term of partnership.
Chicago real estate, f** by w»1» Estimates of Mr. Field’s wealth vary 
tern of this m value he profited greatly. f $100,000,000 > $150,000,000. Personal

It is said that Mr. Fie.d never specu.at- Mr j-ieM and bankers who I
ed, but always owned outright every share know of ^ inTeâtœen[te have made this; 
of stock that he controlled, and that he summary 
never w-as encumbered with a mortgage.
He believed in buying only what he was Chicago real estate ...... ...$40.000 000ta ,1 V fnr in cash He is said to stock in Pullman Co. . . ................  20.000,006
able to pay for in cash, tie is sain u- Wholesale and ^taii stores In Chi-
have also paid in cash for every consign- cag0............. .. .... ........................... 25,000.000
ment of goods he received. He never ex- Branches abroad—London Paris,___
ecuted a note, and made it a practice to B^umore^Oblo^stock'. ". X KkOOO.OOO
keep out of debt m every possible way- Chicago city railway stock. *. . .. 10,000,444
On thp other hand, he alwafs sold on • New York real estate.......... 10,000,000
short time, insisting on the payment of United States and railway bonds. 25.000 000
all bills at maturity. Some called him a Total . 
hard créditait though his strict policy 
often said to be for the advantage of both 
himself and his customer, as it made his 
retail customers more careful in their 

business, to their own ultimate bene
fit.

Though strict in his discipline of his 
ployees he was noted for being always 
rea'dy to give audience to the humblest 
of them whether errand boy or cash 
girl, if any redress
sought. He had the reputation of employ
ing men' and women of the best obtain
able character, and always sought 
to wound their sensibilities unnecessarily 
in his dealings with them. It is said lie 
would discharge a clerk for Chewing gum, 
yet he was a popular employ er because his 
rules were well known by liis employees 
apd as long as they lived up to them they 
were sure of liberal treatment, particular
ly in the matter of salaries if efficiency 
warranted if- ,

The enormous dry goods house in -Chi
cago was but a small part of the Field 
fortune. As a dry goods merchant Mr.
Field did a business in excess of $60,000,- 
000 a year. He was not only a merchant 
of dry goods; he was, the greatest manu
facturer of dry goods in the world. In 
every country on the face of the globe, 
where cotton, woollen and silken goods 
are manufactured in quantities, he had 
factories. He owned scores of enormous

SALE NOW ON IN CLOTHING DEPT. ■4

49cts ni

FUR GLOVES, CAPS AND 
. COLLARS AT PRICES 

MUCH BELOW THE USUAL QUOTA
TIONS.

ALSO, ii

A big lot opened yesterday, 
Sdlme as high as 60 Cents. 
Sale price on lot, 49c. See 
Men’s Furnishings Window.

*
- !

jpREE Hemming at the Annual Linen Sale is Still 
* Offered. Hundreds of Orders Have Been Finished. 
Plaice Yours Now.

/.

Cor. DoKe and Charlotte Sts
■: ;

(
i7
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EASY!ALONE!j SCOTS!,
Reduction. Sale

y—of-—
11MAH-PU 

MINERAL 
WATER

A Stiver Polish That Up
sets Old Beliefs.

We Are Sole Agents for 
New Patent Shirt.

illTartans of All Kinds for 
Burns’'Night

t;

Furs ALREADY MANY ST. JOHN LA- 
DIBS We wed “6ILVEKBASB," 
the new elver poli*, and have found 
it to be a wonder-worker. Think of 
it, you «imply place your dirty silver 
in a eolation, take it out and dry it. 
It’s made lovely and bright—just like 
new. No rubbing; no eoouring. Buy 
a package today. „ *

Only 25c. Pacti.

ONCE AGAIN WE CALL AT
TENTION to our excellent Coat Shirt, 
the “Salem,” not the old pattern, but 
the new Open-Back-And-Front style, 
with the PATENT ADJUSTABLE 
NECKBAND, which is it. distinguish
ing feature. There are other Coat 
Shirts on the market, but -they are 
succeeded by this brand new patent— 
the greatest shirt boon man bas yet en
joyed.

THURSDAY NIGHT THE SCOTS 
CELEBRATE the Burns anniversary. 
Plaids are worn at the shoulders on 
such; occasions. Here’s our list: The 
King Edward, the Forbes, the Mc
Leod, the Robertson, the Sutherland, 
the McKenzie, the Campbell, the Mo- 
Alpine, the MaeLaien, the Sinclair, 
the Mackay, the Argyle, etc.

.........................1150,000,000
The estimate of Mr. Field’s real estate! 

holdings is made by a close friend and ; 
business associate, who asserts that he ! 
paid faxes on that amount last year. In
cluded in the' list are tile retail and whole
sale, store sites, hie residence' property, 
and a vast amount of land along the Calu
met River, which is admirably situated 
for manufacturing purposes and therefore, 
of great value. Mr. Field owned land in 
many states, but probably the most valu
able of these outside holdings is located in 
Michigan peninsula, where he acquired an 
iron property which has not yet been de-1 
veloped. The PuUmgft company and Balti- j 
more and Ohio whe 
investments. Alter 
he and Norman B. Ream, who is his fiscal 
agent in the. east, bought Baltimore &, 
Ohio by the millions around $50. This 
was when it went info the hands of a re
ceiver and wee a wreck. They reorganiz
ed and put the fine upon a paying basis. 
In the Chicago City Railway he is also 
heavily interested. He also owned the 
controlling shares of the Merchants’ Loan 
& Trust Bank of Chicago capital $3,000,000 
surplus $2.000,000, and lie has factories in 
England, France, Germany, Japan, China 
and Ireland. The Field Museum in Jack- 
eon Bark represents $5,000,000 of his 
money and Jhe had been planning to build 
a $5,000,000 house on the lake front for

i
Spç

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

1
iownPure because It comes from 

a depth of 268 feet

H, cures RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah*pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and cf^htBe.

■

See Window. $1.00, $1.25, $L50for a wrong was

FURS (HBiONT STORE).(MEN’S OUTPUTTINGS).(DRESS GOODS DEPT.)
never

MANCHESTER ROBEHTSON ALUSON, LTD.
-------

ire hie largest railway ! 
Robert Garrett’e dearth

i : 1
1Intending purchasers 

would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

: \

1

OverlookingThe Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co., Slippery

Im
Lozenges!

1

1

JAMES ANDERSON h jdefects, however trifling, is not part of 
our system. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

! (LIMITED.)17 Charlotte Street.

it.
I t

This LaundryMAINE AND N. B.
POWER COMPANY

THE W. C. T. U.is ** &
JSl

m Wm B
:•:

■

;

is run on the principle that nothing can 
be too good for its patrons. . So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

St. John Union Elected Officers 
at Annual Meeting Yester
day Afternoon.

They Expect to Have Power at 
Woodstock by Nov. 1 —An
nual Meeting Yesterday.

■
For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. An old 
remedy in a new form.

lO CENTS
A BOX AT

^ v :
i

f
. ° -•

m At the annual meeting of the St. John 
W. C. T. U. yesterday afternoon Mro. J. 
H. Dearborn was elected president, Mrs. 
Howard Sprague, 1st vice-president; Mrs. 
S. D. Scott,2nd vice-president ; Mias Helen 

fcary; Mrs. Emma Clark, cor- 
Mi6. Howard

$
The annual meeting erf the Maine and 

New Brunswick Power Company which 
plane to get power by building a dam at 
the Aroostook, was held yesterday in the 
office of Mr. A. I. Trueman here. The 
morning session dealt with the reports 
which showed that the stock had hem al
most completely subscribed for, and that 
the company was in a flourishing condi
tion. At the afternoon session the direc
tors were elected and financial arrange
ments were completed and it was an
nounced that work will be commenced at 
once, and by Nov. 1 p*wer will he 
plied to Andover, Perth, Florenceville 
other points on the St. John river in New 
Brunswick. Power, will also be supplied 
to Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Presque Isle, 
Easton, Mare Hill, Blaine,Bridgewater and 
MonticeBo in Maine.

The directors elected are: N. M. Jones, 
Lincoln (Me.), president; A. R. Gould, 
managing director, Presque Isle (Me.);
G. Crosby, treasurer, St. John; J. D. 
Seely, secretary, St. John; C. F. Bragg, 
Bangor (Me.), E. L. Haynes, Caribou 
(Me.), H. T. Bowers, Fort Fairfield (Me.)

Those present at the meeting were: A. 
R. Gould, Presque Isle (Me.) ; H. 
MoHart, Halifax; H. D. Stevens, 
and H. T. Powers, Fort Pair- 
field (Me.) ; J. E. Stewart, Andover 
(N. B.); E. E. Haynes, Caribou (Me.); 
W. S. Davidson, Bangor (Me.) ; L. G. 
Crosby and James D. Seely, St. John.

In the absence of the president, N. M. 
Jones, Mr. Gould occupied the chair.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,.

W. I. McMfflin’s-
, Betts, sec re 

responding' secretary;
Sprague, treasurer; Mrs. J., Porter, treas- 

of the relief fund; Mrs. J. Seymour,

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.( 3; Vain Street.i 1

.>
i urer

superintendent of evangelistic and sailor 
work; Mis. T. Bullock, superintendent of 
Sunday school work; Mrs. T. G. Allen, 
superintendent of world’s mission work.

The reports of the secretary, treasurer 
and Various committees were received. A 
very interesting letter from the provincial 
superintendent, Mrs. J. H. Grey, of Fair- 
ville, containing.pew year’s greetings and 
references to the work, was also read.

I brilliants .]EX: OUR AD. HERE
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Would toe read toy thousand» 
every evening0

iMi z
iéW' 
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/0
A “WHEEZY” CHEST !T,r • • • . Furs at Reduced Prices.! « -SF-j/ ■ Means your trouble is deep seated. To 

delay is dangerous. All the inflamma
tion will be drawn out in one day by ap
plying Nerviline. It penetrates through 
the pores of the skin, relieves inflamma
tion and thus prevents serious conse
quences. For sore throat, weak chest 
and tendency to colds, no prescription is 
better than Poison’s Nerviline. For near
ly fifty years it has been Canada’s great 
household remedy. Twenty-five cents 
buys a large bottle.

<
\N* M. .

0*-

. I We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

i
' j. A

- Ï

s isMT-ey1: ss«:
to be appreciated.

WEDDING RINGS, a tiu*e supply always 
on bond or, made to order without delay on 
tfce premiers—any style, weight or quality.

- ’i
-
<

THORNE BROS-
OBITUARY No. 77 Charlotte Street.David Bradley, jr., is liome from Bos

ton.E. J. Thain, ■wtio left St. John forty 
yeans ago,
at Atlin, from heart trouble. Mr. Thain 
was mining recorder for tihe district of 
Atlin; also registrar of the supreme and 
county courts.

W. TREMAINE GARD.DRESS SUITS SACRIFICED. died suddenly on the 12th inst., t GREAT MARY PEOPLE PROFESSIONALIn the hospital last night D. Arnold 
Fox was resting comfortably.

*Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith.

G.G. CORBET, M.D.are thanking us for advising 
them to take

■ Is good. Plenty et good butter end eggs 
^ and a sprinkling of cherries. Almond 

Icing. Try It.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROBINSON’S. 173 Union Street 
Phone Utt

Many a man has felt like a qua rter wedded to a nickel at some 

dress occasion, where all but he wore evening dress.
No one would experience that f eeling again for many times the cost 

of one of our dress suits.
Regular prices are $25 and $22.50, silk lined. The only sizes in stock 

ore 35. «nd 37.
YOUR "-OICE NOW FOR $17.50.

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.Kingston, Ont., Jan. "2&— (Special)—Mil
itary men here are quite concerned over 
the appointment of imperial officers for 
the Canadian service. 1 The latest rumor 
is that General Parsons is to be given 
command at Halifax, superceding Colonel 

Dnlry. ____________

hurry Cake, 30c. per lb. They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

ox*. r-J\
FLORISTS.

Price 35 cents/
At All Drurfrfilt»!

i
1

i Daffodils and Jonquils.Telephone No. 1141 b. 1DEATHS DEWITT BROS.,LIMIT OP HUMAN AGONY
A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street, MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
o&bs012M. e<k»S
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carletoe 
County,

DOHANBY—At Chipman on Jan. 17th. 
Bertha May, youngest daughter Of John and 
Margaret Dohaney.

WHITE—In Dorchester (Mass)), Jan. 21, 
George S. WTflta, aged 83 years. { 

McINTYRE—In Boston, on Jafl. 3», Mar
garet McIntyre, aged 96 year».

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made at 
the choicest flowers.Ia often reached with corns. Foolish, be

cause
twenty-four hours. Don’t put off—get 
"Putnam’s” today—fifty yearn in ' use—
painless and sure.

a :

Putnam’s Com Extractor cures in I
iH. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Unie. Street,
Fine Tailoring,

^pjSdy-to-Wear Clothing.

■

/
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* Red Cross
Pharmacy.

the decter'e and get 
be sure and take It 

Cross Pharmacy’1 as we
When you so to

a “Preocrlption" 
to the “Red will compound It Just as the doctor 

wtll be sure to getorders It, and you 
"Pure Drugs."

Ceo. A. RIECKER,
*1 Charlotte street, Bt. Jobs. N. B. 

Tal. ML

Preserves!
Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries.

In glass bottles equal 
to any home-made pre

serves.

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, jog each.

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Teftfphone Number 1370.

;

«#! it
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THE EVENIBg TIMES, VZ JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUA

PATENT MEDICINES

24, 1906.
6

AMUSEMENTS %CITIZEN’S LEAGUE TO HAVE
PARTIAL TICKET IN El ELD Results of Government Analy-

----------------— « - ! sis to be Published Shortly.

r

Have You a | 
House To Let?

I
i

At the annual meeting of the citizens’ mit bee have done their beet to promote j

ïrsurLrvr—.« « EdHrHHaniii ». »
not been eucceeeful^m securing a ticket. to enter ]ooai politic.” shortly publish the results of analyses.
In the course of disciwion it was suggest- “In conclusion Mr. Thorne referred to his that its chemists have made of a lew o _ _ ntrHT
_j t j. , ahould be secured acceptance of the presidency on the retig- the best known patent medicine» EOllL‘n U9Ü. IT lUwIl 1
ed that a partial ticket Aouldbe^eu ^ w y /arvis. He had_ he widj Canada, including headache powders. The . .
as soon as possible and Mr. 1 borne mu ^ own bwnee6 care8 which would fully information, when it comes from the |_4 teaSDOOnful Ot ArmOUI •
mated that the now executive would tahg occupy ]lw time and he hoped someone] ^Vinters’1 hands, will be available for a p’.ytradl Ol Beef Will 5CESOD at mtlcH
the matter up. Mr. Thorne occupied the would be found to give more attention to those who are desirous of knowing what t-nervwnfiil
chair and the following, among others, the affairs of the league than it had been these preparations contain, and some high- SOUp, CtC. 88 a WnOlC teaepoo
were pr<*ent: possible /or him to do in tile past. ]v interesting particulars are promised ^ otnCf ExtradL

n J McLaughlin, Thos. Potts, G. Fred On motion of A. B. Smalley a vote of {rom the bulletin when it appeal’s. Cana- 
Fisher Thomas White, A. H. Wetmore, .thanks to Mr. Thorne for his services dians at large will be able to see for A L OZ. jar Ot ArmOUf 5 COStS
Aid. H. H. Pickett, F. A. Dykeman, E. F. was carried unanimously. themselves the risks attending the indis- more tKan a 2 OZ. bottle of Fluid
Greaney, J. S. McGivem, W. D. Baskin, On the election of a president for the; crjmin»te usc „f alleged remedies whose ARMOUR’S ones
W Humphrey, H. W. Robertson, James ensuing year being-called Mr. Thorne was I propertiM they in many cases do not beet DUt AKIYIVUIX s) goes
Robinson, A. B. Smalley, C. T. Jones, nominated without opposition and declar- fu]]v realizc. The subject is now • re- 4 rimes 36 far----- OMIS, it 16 really
John Sealey, H. V. McKinnon, Col. Mark- ed re-elected. cciving a certain amount of deserved at- -i™ 1
ham, W. B. Tennant, Aid. Tilley, R-Bruce In returning thanks Mr Thorne said tontion in lhe United States, and is be- CUCaper. ___
Scoril, J. E. Secord, A. M. Belding, J. he hesitated to accept. He thought it . pre86cd upon the notice of the mm- D, guj^ yOU get ARMOUR S
King Kelley, Florence B. McCarthy J. was a great mistake that a more act te ister of inla„d revenue by individuals who ___ 11. till jlh-j/vinn» rxjuThr
N. Harvey, G. Herbert Green, O. H. War- member had not been chosen 1 but he ^ taken for thc protection of the -----follow toe directions «XaCOT— , ___
wick with J. McKinney, jr., secretary. would endeavor to do his share of the CalJadian p6blic ’ frQm impositions and gnj youwill 8CC the economy OllL. UP0F& llOUSC. 

The minutes of the previous meeting work. I . trauds The session before last Senator J 1 r
having been read and confirmed G. Fred G. Fred Fisher was re-elected vice-preei- ’ . Ki l011 spoke of the ex- _______
Fisher, the traasaer, read the following dent. The election of ten members of the ^ ’amaunts *o[ aU.0h0l that certain _
financial report, for the year commencing executive committee was the next order o ; 1ntain, and declared it an f-|J||kl|/ IT li/AC

27, 1905: business. ’ evil thing for the government to be licens- | HIINK I | YVAà
On motion of D. J. McLaughlin all mem- . , ■ ,,ci«ons to poison thc people I

l«ns of the league were put in nomiua- of*t]ie ;.OUD‘trx.; -These compounds,” lie j POOR POLITICS
ti0"’ , „ , Jrtt, added, “should be analyzed, anyway, and : ■ VfV/1% I VT1-I I IW

F. A. Dykeman moved that tira list of manulacturel.s 0f them should not be 
mem-bens be read. He said it eeemed the .. , i)Ub]ic ” It is

s <*-» w-s-
league that at least a partial new execu- states tue saie 01 1 1 , •
tiro should be chosen. He noticed, that that might.prove dangerous to the umn 
onlv two were present at the meeting. formed has already p idi , tbat

Mr. McLaughlin, in seconding the mo- Ontario there is a statute Providing 
tion, said many of the old executive had in the case of medicines c ng
been conspicuous by their absence at of a long list .of spécifiée poison»,

A228-t® meetings during the past year and it was quantities sufficient to render '^m . ' .
! Jen. 20, ’06. Audited and found correct on that account that he had mowed for gerous to health or life, the proyincia 
: L (Signed) D. J. McLAUGHLIN. aU manners to be put in nomination. board of health mqy order an analysis t

_ , . ,. The list of members was then read by be made. After this has been done au-
; 1 reP0Tt w8e e<K>p . the secretary. In addition to the names thority is given the governor-in-councu to
i Mr. Thorne, in making a report on the ^ the original ten members of "the old impose the same restrictions upon thc sale 
j work of the committee appointed to se- commjttee the following names were put 0f the/preparation in question as attach 
: core candidates, reminded the meeting jn nomination: W. Frank Hathewav, T. to tiie sale of any dangerous poison in a 

that a year ago it was decided that every H Somerville, F. A. Dykeman, Thos. F. drue store. Unfortunately, the clauses in 
effort should be made to obtain the beet xVhite, R. G. Haley, Chas. T. Jones, I. nue!tion seem to have proven but a deed 
possible representatives for the election of H Xorthrup and 0. H. Warwick. j f„tter though there wiU be little doubt
11906. After the last annual meeting two ^phe chairman appointed G. Fred Fisher , . A , trict enforcement might prove 
subjecta had oeonpled thor attention, the and Col. Markham eemtineeri of the bal-: . thin for tbe people at large,
putting of a ticket in the field and he jap, Tn F.nriand there are certain restrictions
proposal to redwtrtbutethe oty into die- q,, conclusion of the voting the follow- f / n the patent medicine trade 
tracts, which was a departuffe from the ;ng were declared elected: W. S. Fisher, e p. ,, ted ramting from a
present system of election by the whole n j. McLaughlin, W. Frank Hathewav. ^ a Vi1f t one pbffling. accord- 
city. After much discussion it had been j H. Northrop, John Sealey. R. G.l PennV a"d a half tp one sniuing, 
almoft unanimooely decided by the league Haley. T. H. SomerriDe, J; A. Likely, 0. m8 to the price of t®ention af the In. 
that improvement was necessary and it jj. Warwick and F. A. Dykeman. \ cently brought to J e 
warn left to the executive to present a re- T. MTiife «fid he had seen in the pres» land Retenue Departm nt 

- distribution elate to the council. It was a reference to the possibility of the league known household remedy enjoy lrtg 
"expected that the council would use its disbanding if they failed to secure a full wide sale both in England and 

influence along the lines suggested by the ticket. He thought that would be a great United States and Canada, uses a Jab 1 
league, but they had turned the proposal mistake and urged that if a full ticket on its English goods essentially ditterent
down and quite a number of the aldermen were not secured that they- should put in from what we-nee on this side of the A - . c-id.who had been enthusiastic for the move- the field whatever candidates they could i„ntic. In England its users are informed Headache • and NeurélgU from Colds h*gk class vaudevllls. 
ment chaneed their minds. get. that one of its elements is a poison, but Laxative Bromo Quinine, tbe world_ wide y -

v As regarcb a'tlfket the executive had The chairman intimated that the new! bevc apparently, the purchasers are left gold ^d^G and’°look tor algna-
boped to have found more interest being executive would take the matter, up. He j to bnd this out for themselves. : tUre ot E. W. drove. 25c.
taken than last year and to have 'been was glad to receive the suggestion, 
able to present a list of names fqr the Col. Markham drew attention to the 
consideration of the meeting. “Wë have number of vacancies which would arise j 
failed.’? continued Mr. Thorne, “to get this year in the council and suggested that 
the desirable people to consent to have the league place their nominees in the 
their names put in nomination. We have field as soon as possible. By this means 
interviewed many prominent citizens but outsiders, he thought, might be kept out 
there is a general aipathy with regard to as they .would, think twice before going up 
civic matt%e and the great majority of against'the league.
them have refused. We therefore come The chairman—“There will still be a I 
before you tonight without any proposi- difficulty in getting proper candidates 
tion and find ouisdves/m somewhat the whom the league can and will support, 
same position as a year 4go. The com: The meeting then adjourned.

i
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* * *

The time to Advertise Houses To 
Let is at hand. The paper that has the 
most readers is the best medium. & &

ÿ

M.j
;• I

t

E7?e TIMESV

/

has the largest circulation of any after
noon paper in St. John. Your advertise
ment in THE TIMES will relieve you of 

j the trouble of seeking tenants. They will 
read your announcement and come to you 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
I flat for the next year, will save time 'and 

trouble by announcing their wants in

Ï
.*

"i

i i

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE
■

EDWARD ELLIS / •Receipts.

From 146 members, et $1.............6146.00
From 23 members, extra sub., at t4o w:ekVo:„. the times. ^

CHANGE OF BILL *WICE A WEEK.

Monday Night, Jan. 22.

69.00
Bale of one set of election books. 13.00

13.
6226.00

Expenditures.

fielding Should Not Have 
Been held. Up in Halifax.

V Record, membership end cash
books..................................................... $ 4.00

Five sets of election books.... 65.00 
Advertising, printing, etc 
Hire of chairs..
Secretary..

THE, MAN AND THE MUD I A.. 63.43 
„ 15.70 
„ 30.00 Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st

After this date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, six daye at the price of four, _______________________

a* a..• 49.87Balance on hand...— Ottawa, Jan. 23—(Special)—The funeral 
of the late Lieut.-Col. John McPherson 
took place today from his late residence,
Appin Place, Argyje Avenue, to St. An
drew’s church, and then to Beechwoocjg matinBES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
cemetery.

The Citizen (Conservative) today says 
editorially: “The serving of an election 
writ upon Hon. ^.1 Fielding when he ar
rived in Halifax, to accompany the re
mains <Sf his late colleague, Hon. Mr. Bre- 
fontaine, to Montreal, was a disgraceful

• Monday, January 22
6Rhe ministers attendance at the funeral.
It surely must have been the unauthoriz- j 
ed act of some obtuse court official and ;

will regret it more than Hon. Mr.
Fielding's political opponents.”

Sir Frederick Borden, after attending j 
the Prefontaide funeral in Montreal, will I 
go to Halifax to be present at the meet- j 
ing of the tariff commission there.

Thursday Night, Jan. 24,

A STRENUOUS TIME!
FEMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET.

\Y7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY AT ONCE, 
it Miss Peters, 188 GERMAIN St. 23-1-tf.

TtLEASANT ROOMS TO RENT CENTRAL- 
JT LY LOCATED. Apply “CENTRAL” 
Times Office. 1-22-6 t.

■ lYORK THEATRE Y\7ANTED—AT ONCE A CAPABLE GIRL 
Vw Apply with references to MRS. COPP, 

1-22- 6 t
mo LET — FLAT SUITABLE FOR STOR- 
X age or offices in building on corner of 
Union and Smytbe streets. Electric eleva
tor in connection. W M JARVIS.

109 Carmarthen Street
TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

vyANTED—ABOUT 
vf experienced housemaid. MRS. THOMAS 

McAVITY, p2 King St. East

1ST. FEBRUARY,
1-20—6t

1-22- 3l
O LET—LOWER FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 69 

Main St., N.E. Double parlors,bath room, 
modem improvements, good cellar. Apply 
G. H. EVANS, 62 Water street. 1-1»—St

T XX7ANTED-A GOOD 
v X best references

GENERAL SERVANT 
required. Apply n 

evenings between seven and eight o’clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 19 Horflfleld 

1-22-t t.

Mr. W. L. Stewart presents
1

The Stoddart Stock 
’Company

St.none

BOARDING YXTANTED — A COMPETENT GENERAL 
▼ v servant. Good wages. Apply at once. "" 

MRS G. W. CAMPBELL, 29 Leineter stwJet.
1-19—tf

a very
T>0ARDING-0NB LARGE ROOM VA- 
Z> CANT. MRS. STEVENS 49 Sydney St. 

, 1-22-6 t. YA7ANTED — A PROTESTANT WOMAN 
vf cook for plain cooking.one experienced 

ifi hotels or restaurants. ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 18-28 Queen street. /

In a repertoire of great play successes and "D CARDING—BO ARD AND ROOM FOR 
Xj one or two gentlemen. Apply MRS. 
CARLYSLE, 27 Horsfield street. l-l»-tt

TONIGHT
THURSDAY MATINEE

TX7ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. VV MRS. THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain
1-18—tfAUTOMATIC SCALES \AND

COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA- 
flne display ot com-

IJ1HE XX7ANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY 
W with references to MRS. W. S. FISHER, 

78 Orange street.The Plunger: The ladies committee of the Brussels 
street Baptist church gave a parlor con
cert at the borne of _C. E. Vail, Elliott
Row, last evening in Sid of the “talent ___ B]G FEATURE SPECIALTIES,-------5
fund.” The following took part: Miss u 

! Hoyt, Miss Smith, Miss Donald, tlie Mi^es including W«t & Bvtram^ singer, and 
! Worden, the Misse* t^mden Mrs. O^oe, ^Vpb torZ?“e long^W Mi» 
Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mies Estelle MeKay, Bdyth ignora, motion pictures and illus- 

i,B. Stillwell, H. G. Stoker, MS, Hallett, trated songs.1 j{ev iir. Cohoe, Miss Annie Edwards. Popular prices.Evenings—15.. 25, 35. f
Matinee—15 and 26 cents. Seats on sal 
day morning.

da, Ltd., have a _ _ „
I puting; and automatic scales. Merchants call 
and consult, at 35 Dock street W. W. BUCK.

1-17—3m
1-18-fitKIDNEY DISEASE 

AND ITS DANGERS
XTtTANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM
AT ed, capable girl fon general housework 
in a small family."- Apply at 148 Germain 
street MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

IRON FOUNDERS
1-13—ttE. WILSON. LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 

iron work of alt kinds, also metal work 
for buildings. Estimate furnished on bridge 
and machine castings.1 Foundry, 178 to 184 

office 17 and .19 Sydney

JCAN BE
qulred._________

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Elliott Row. Ref>| çrenceB-^r

QUICKLY CURED 60 ota. 
e Fri-

Brussels street; 
street Tel. 356.

MALE HELP WANTEDGet My Free Book—Rheumatism
I ■ tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
xv îy to live to avoid and,rfree the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

RESTRAUNTSBY '’
Y\7ANTED—A MAN TO TAKE POSITION 
Vf of Reporter. Apply “BRADSREETS”. 

74% Prince Wm. St. 23-1- t Lx
EDUCATIONALDOAN’S 

IS ALMOST IN! KIDNEY PILLS
STATE’S CASE T> EST AU RANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 

Xi from the rink, atop long enough to try 
the “Famous"—it's an "Oyster Stew" made 
by an expert at McQUEEN’S -RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street,_____________________1-17—lm

CONSTIPATION" BR-SHOOFS RHEUMATIC 
hfins. TABLETS

"VOU CAN SUCCEED. We have put thous- 
X anda on their feet by ' our method of 

home study. Call or write. Catalogues free. 
International Correspondence Schools. F. L. 
JENNINGS, Rep. 205. Union St.

\T7ANTED — A GENTLEMAN LODGER 
VV for front room, at 20 Horsfield street.

1-16—6tCauses Headache Abdominal, 
Pains, Piles an in(.Severe 
Cases Insanity and Apoplexy

Sold By 
Druggists. STOVES AND TINWAREï \T7ANTED — EXPERIENCED STENOGRA- 

VV pher. Apply by letter to X., Times of
fice, stating experience. 1-17—tf

T)OY WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE 
JL> wholesale dry goods business. Apply to 
BROCK & PATERSON, Limited, 30-32 King

1-6- t f.

Cham of Evidence Seems to be ha^t^tX“y““mnfn^ng Zl : It is understood that there is a strong
f.rniliinllt/ Fnlnnolino f.dn i before you suspected the real cause of your feeling among influential residents in
uraouaiiy Llltangling VAJIK. trouble. There may have been backaches, Wellington ward in favor o.f asking Dr.

1 swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb- w A. Christie to accept a nomination for
vmrrr ivn xr» <u -u«s3 the urinary organs, such as, brick aidennan in place of Aid. A. W, Mac-
PORI LAND, Me Jan. -A (-pen ) dust deposit In urine, tigly colored, scanty ^ is retiring. Dr. Christie when

In yesterday aftenTooq s session of the or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent asbe'd about .the matter last evening said a 
Cole câse the state brought out evidence urination, stone in bladder, etc. rumor to that effect had reached him, blit
of Oole s financial colidrtion whde he lived Perhaps, you did net know that these , he had n<rt ^.en tbc matter con-
in Portland, and of the intimacy between were symptoms of kidney disesae, so the -
him and Sleeves during the latter’s stay trouHe kept growing worse, until Men- 1 
here. Valgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes,

Little of the evidence differed from 'Dropsy, and worrt of all, Bright’s Dises» -j. ▼
that of the first trial. The threats made have taken hold of your «y»tem , NM £ fC/L. „„„
bv rnl. ki]] Steeves for his monev Doan’s Kidney Mb should he taken at * T oST-ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON Jan.
by Cole to kill Sleeves tor ms money, ^ ^ wrong. There - - ——— : L 20th. between Lily Lake and top of
the purchase of a watch by Steeves and ^ne Qther^afe way, (plasters and lini- —0T[CE lg hereby glT6n 'that in April, King Street a geld locket. Finder will kind- 
its sale by Cole the day after the mur- mte sre as the trouble must bs N°Ïsi¥l Messrs. Charles D. McAlpine and ly lpave at TIMES OFFICE. 1
der, Sheriff PetneH’s accounts of his in- CejUwtedfrom the system. Hezeklah M. McAlpIde, Publishers of Dir- ■—-------------------- 0.TImn,Tterviews with the prisoner and of his EJney PiSs go to th. seat of |^eJ0^dcft^^to^d^d an'd'ronvey- L°St^on. a d^Lm's lur Glove,

contradictory statements before and af- kg, trouble, strengthen the kidneys, aad Salntl0 McAlpine publishing Company, Flnder will be rewarded by communicating 
ter the arrest and of the letter which was help them to filter the blood properly and Limlted> a]1 their copyrights and the good- with this office. 1-22-t L
found in Cole’s yard warning him that jlneh off all the inwntitles whleh cause wm of their said business since whlcb date n
he would go the way the other spotter Cidner ; A.pln<?™P^ a^^rtrXVrk and
had gone, which Cole did not deny writ- fm‘* " VZ the owner and publisher of McAlpine's Dir
ing, when accused of it. These made up *®»r months I was troubled with my hid- , and Almanacs, Including McAlpine s
A* t tiers, and my back got so lame I felt miser- st John city Directory; and said Messrs,
the most vital parts of t able all over. After taking five box» of McAlpine then agreed that Uiey would not

Testimony was also presented showing . Kideaw PfUa T wm aa well as ever " be directly or Indirectly connected with the
that Cole and Sleeves were together in , M _,r box or tbrw for publication or the selling of '^rectories or
Portland about 0 o’clock of the morning i gi.26, all dealers or The Doaa Kidney Pill tl^u promotUon°of other directory en-
of the murder and that Cole paid for lire- j Toronto, Ont. terprises affecting or in any way relating
wood the following day with one of a | \ to the Maritime Province or
number of Canadian bills. “* ’ 1 dw^thè^h^dlng^'Opposltlon6 Direètory" the

Sanford Crossman, who knew both Cole ____ ____________ .. undersigned company Is composed of share-
ond Steeves in New Brunswick, told of «TAU/NI Tfkp|| V ** holders, friends of Messrs. McAlpine.their being constantly together in Port- I UW iN I VriVd ^^AïucM

ON* THE RACKVrl U ■■■U. IW «VI» of the McAlpine Directory business would
be made over to#the company. All printing 
and other work in connection wth the com
pany’s Saint John Directory has always 
been done in Saint John.

The canvass on behalf of the company for 
Qlanrl in Yesterday S Hear-^ MoAIpine’s Saint • John City Directory for 

• 1906-7 commenced on the nineteenth day oi
January instant by agents bearing the writ- 1 
ten authority of the company. All corres
pondence relating to its Saint John business 
should be addressed McAlpine Publishing 
Company Limited at its St. John office,
Magee Building, Water St.
Dated this 22nd. day of January, 1906.

McALPINE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
limited.

SCHOOLCJT. JOHN NAVIGATION
O Reed’s Building. Water Street-Candid
ates prepared for examination *or all gtwde® ForeignV or Coastwise. CAPTAIN. IzAVIN. 
PrinclnaL 11-24-1 jr.

: J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET.
Stove repairing.W stoves and tinware, 

prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
toord«n.x 16-7-lr»

mistake to conclude thatA It is a common
Constipation is not a dangerous condi
tion: Although "at first it is only accom- 

I panied by slight inconvenience and pain, 
yet if pot corrected, it will inevitably 
lead to very dire results.

Great care should be used in selecting 
a remedy'for constipation, because if a 
violent purgative is employed, it is sure 
to Set up pain, irritation and congestion, 
and result finally in piles.

The experience of those who have test
ed „n the cures for constipation, seems 
to prove that Ferrozone is the most agree* 
able and satisfactory treatment. It makes 

l the bowels so well ordered that natural 
and unassisted action is established. No
thing can equal the immediate sense of 
comfort it produces, and pains in the head 
and stomach, and in the intestines disap
pear almost at once.

Ferrozone is very mild and certain in 
its action, and never causes inconvenience 
or distress. Ferrozone can be taken early 
as long as required, and it in no way in
terferes with business or pleasure, and no
thing may be feared from its use however 
prolonged it may be.

Ferrozone always cures, and can be 
purchased at any reliable drug store for 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. Sent 
to your address by mail, if price is for- 

i warded to N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and - Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

SU
MANUFACTURER’S AGENT MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
f l. E. M. Marvin, 143 Brititin St General i QCAL AQBNTS wanted IN EVERY 

Agent for The Brad—Gar Flak Spring | locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— aph 3tock. , Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,. 
Agents Wanted—Good proposition. m. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for

b. • It ft- w. 9-2b-l ayr.
FOR SALK-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery Store, centrally located and ~
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain. 
Address “GROCER,” Times Office. 1-12—tf

LOST TX7ANTED — FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL 
VV self-contained flat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 
terms and locality to T. M., Times Office.

, 1-13—tt
TTIOR SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 
A- son. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street. 12-23—tf

■
XX/ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY. 6 OR 7 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing preferred. Address ‘‘H. H.” ^ eare^ of

TjTOR SALE — HOUSE, 20 SUMMER ST., 
XV suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BABKIRK, 120 Paradis* Row.

1-18—tf

Times Office.

Mr. Preston. Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Eufope make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New -Bruns
wick who need labor *nd can accommodate 
a man and his family With lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot dq better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap- 
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this of- 
flee.

FOUND T710R SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD I*ROP- 
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, 

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
of purchase money may remain on Mort
gage. Enquire of W. B. WALLACE. Bar
rister, 94 Prince Wm. street. 1-11—tt

For over ! Alpine’s

i

TTIOUND—A BROOCH, LOSER CAN HAVE
by provlng property and pay- 

JAo. A. 1 Ur id « wiY.
1-23-1 t

the same 
ing for this advt.
Cor. Gsrmain and Church Sts.

TTtOR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG.
in excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE, Gro-
6-1-t t

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
cer.I \
T710R SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
-C horses. Apply 99 Main street.C5HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER** AT TON- 

O NANT'S. 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr. “INVENTING FORMY MAGAZINE.
PROFIT” (which I’ll send free) is worth 
310 a copy to an; man- who intends to in
vest any money, however small; who has 
money invested unprofitably, or who can 
save $5 or more per month, but who hasn’t 
learned the art of investing for profit.

It demonstrates the REAL earning power 
of mone-—the knowledge financiers and 
bankers hide from the masses.

It shows how to invest small sums and 
how to make them grow into fortunes—the 
actual possibilities of intelligent investments.

It reveals the enormous profits bankers 
make and shows how one can make the 
same profits safely.

It explains HOW stupendous fortunes are 
made and WHY they are made—how $1,000 
grows to $22,000,

To introduce my magazine write me NOW, 
mention this paper and I’ll send it SIX 
MONTHS FREE.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCYland. Once when the two talked of spot
ting liquor dives, Crossman told them that ! 
they had better leave such work alone or | 
they would get the block knocked off 
them.

Practically all the state’s case was in 
when court adjourned to 3 o’clock tomor
row afternoon.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

TTtOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
JC era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 Sl James street, Carletcn. 
Phone 764a.THIEVES AT WORK 

ON THE WEST SIDE
Prominent New Yorkers on the

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.
ing of Case. v t

Fishermen’s Nets and Outfit 
Stolen on Carleton Shore.

The Diocesan Board of Missions held 
their meetings yesterday in the Church 
of England Institute. The board of fin- 

met in the afternoon and the board

Syllabic Short Hand oBd Bus- 
l.ieis Colled*. 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

*

New/York, Jan. 23.—Thry trial of Nor- 
Hapgood, editor of Colliers Weekly,ance

of missions in the evening. Routine busi' 
transacted. His Bordship 

Bishop Kingdon and Very Rev. Dean 
Partridge are among the clergymen here 
for the meetings.

j. man
charged with criminal libel by Justice 
Joseph Mi Deuel, as a result of the pub
lication of a paragraph concerning the lat
ter’s connection with Town Topics, is 
nearing an end. After the examination 
of Col. W. D. Mann, editor of Town I 

concluded this morning, tlie!

flThieves are again getting in their work 
on the fitorehouses of the west side fisher
men. which are situated along the Carle- 
ton shore. Two of these in Water street, 
west side, one the property of Abra
ham Craft, and the other of L .Craig, 

broken into lately, and from the

EDITOR GREGORY,
81 Jackson Blvd, Chicagoness was

For Diphtheria 
or Sore Throat

—USE—
The following officers of the St. John 

Council Royal Arcanum were installed 
last night : G. I). Martin, regent; J. S. 
Flaglor, V. R.; S. H. Hawker, O.; F. E. 
Wetmore, P. II.; D. McNally, S.; W. S. 
Clawson. G; H. B. White, treas.; R. E. 
Coupe, chaplain; G. G. Wetmore, G.; W.

Coleman, S.; J. Henderson, A. D, 
Barbout, G. A. Kimball, trustees.

were
former there were stolen several nets 
while the latter suffered the loss of 

corks and leads. Besides the value MtNlSH’STopics, was
defense introduced a number of witnesses 
and upon adjournment this evening counsel 
for Ilapgood announced that they prob
ably would finish their ease tomorrow.

The witnesses ftitroduecd by the defense; 
included Commodore ElbridgeX T. Gerry, ,
who testified as to justice Deuel’s efforts: Excellent Hair Restorer

| to influée him to subscribe to “Fads and! Fancies;”,Charles Stokes Wayne, form- and Scalp t-ieanser.
crly managing etiitor of Town Topics who ^ bollle, 25 cents.
gave tbe “immune list” of that publica- _________ _
tion; two solicitors for “Fads and Fan
cies”. and James A. Gulden, jr., of Troy 
(N. Y.), who also wafe approached in con
nection with “Fads and Fancies.” Commo
dore Gerry said he found that Town Top
ics was interested in “Fa>ds and Fancies 
and 
scribe
den said that when he was approach
ed he was told that Col. Mann wielded 

trenchant pen. This, however, did not 
induce him to subscribe.

DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT.warps,
of these articles in themselves, in fishing 
they are a great loss to the owners who 

.. ill afford the loss.
The fishermen have a good idea who 

These thefts have oc-

Bathc the throat freely and bandage with 
soft cloth, keeping it well saturated. I

can r-

the culprits are. 
turred a number of times before, the 
practice apparently being to sell thc 
stolen goods to up-river fishermen or any
body else that can be found. Those who 
bave suffered arc out after the offenders 
in earnest and should they come across 
them they will doubtless be taught a les- 

that they are not likely to forget in 
a hurry. Besides this a watch is being 

* kept to prevent visits to other stores.

«Mwm\.

ùOPPOSITION DIRECTORY.
The attention of directory subscribers and 

others is called to the fact that Dr. L. A. 
McAlpine is this year publishing a city dir
ectory on the lnes of the one carried on for 
so many years by his father, the late David 
McAlpine. Do not forget you have already 
given your contracts to his representatives, 
Mr W. C. Simpson and Albert McAlpine. 
son of C. D. McAlpine. The new directory 
is intended to surpass In all useful re8P^s 
any heretofore published. It is stated that 
the McAlpine Publishing Company of Hali
fax managed and owned entirely by Hali
fax people, is also canvassing for subscribers 
and the public should see that they do not 
sign for both directories unless intending to 
take both. Keep the money in St. John by 
patronizing home industries-

'&Gt
hon

u i MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 

MCANADA.

“«s’.
refused to sub-

work. Mr. Bur-
tihat he *

theto

W' ^

William McIntosh delivered an intereit- 
ing and instructive lecture before the 
Natural History Society last evening, liis 
subject being “Life on the Sea Shore.” 
He dealt more particularly with specimens 
of the jelly fish, cuttlefish, sponges, coral 
and sea urchins, and many of the families 
of the univalves. His lecture was illus
trated by splendid drawings and several 
hundred specimens.

ma
A

Hon. William Pugsley will leave this 
evening for Montreal to represent the pro
vincial government at the funeral of Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine.

A

"■ • ■\ ■
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J. F. »
Real Estate and Financial 

Jtgent and Jèudltor.
be to the advantage ot parties 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE S6 Prince William Street» 

Bank of Montreal Butioint.x 
•Phone 1721

It will

mDODDS
j KIDNEY y

y
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Armours 
Extract 
of Beef
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eete and Liabilities are properly drawn up, eo as to exhibit a ooweet view of? tie 
affairs of the Company. WM. T. STEIN, C. A.,

A. A. BOAK,
Eighth Annual Report of

The British Columbia 
Permanent Loan and Savings 

Company of Vancouver

POLICE ARE 
BUSY

Mrs. Sutherland thought she had

Serious Heart Trouble
Auditor*.' 1

.
GOVERNMENT. INSPECTOR'S REPORT, t. >\

I Vancouver, Canada, “January 10, 1906.
I hereby certify that I have examined the balaticê sheet and dividende of The 

British Columbia Permanent Loan and Savings Company, ae given herewith, and- 
find the eame in accordance with the by-lawe of the Company and the lawn of the 
province. I have aleo examined the statements submitted to me, upon which are 
based the profite of the half-year, and upon which Dividend Nov IS ie declared, and 
I approve of the principle upon which such dividend hae been computed, and, 
quefitly, sanction th* payment of the eame in accordance with Sec. 52, Chap. 
22, Vic. 60.

Four Captures Made Here Yes

terday For Moncton and 

Halifax Departments.

r

“Fruit*<utives” cured her when Doctors failed. I
conse-

Hundreds of people suffer with Irritated Heart. Pain comes 
over the heart, especially after eating. Palpitation or fluttering— 
headaches—belching gas—indigestion and constipation follow. And 
the sufferer takes heart tonics and sees heart specialists, and steadily

The St. John police department ie prov
ing to the outside world ite good organi-C. GARDINER JOHNSON, 

Inspector Investment and Loan Societies. zation and efficiency these days. Four 
more arrests for the police of other towns 
were made between 6 and 8 o’clock last 
evening.

The prisoners are Alfred Pringle and 
Bessie Lawlor, of Halifax, and George 
McLeod and Edward Durant of Moncton. 
The first two are charged with stealing $50 
and the charge against McLeod and Dur
ant is that of burgalarizing a Moncton 
clothing establishment and stealing there
from a fur coat.

On Monday afternoon Chief Clark re
ceived from Chief Tingley, of Moncton, a 
telegram requesting him to keep a look
out for two young men who had broken 
into a store and stolen among other ar
ticles of wear a valuable fur coat belong
ing to T. J. Gallagner. Yesterday after- 

Chief Clark received another tele
gram from Halifax asking him *to inter
cept a young man and woman who had 
stolen* $50. He sent description, names, 
and outlined the offence.

When the express from Halifax arriv
ed last evening Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
Detective Killen were at the station. The 
firt train searched was the one for Bos
ton, and in the second ccar Pringle 
and hie comipinion were arrested, for they 
answered to the description. He is about 
twenty yearn of age, thin, and dark hair
ed. She is younger, wore a light colored 
cloak 'and is of fair complexion. The 
couple had but little to say, but after 
arrival at the police station, the girl ad
mitted t-hat she had committed the theft, 
then turned the cash over to Pringle. 
When searched, $15.86 was found oh him, 
also tickets for Boston.

The deputy and detective then went 
back in the direction of the station, and 
passing along Mill street were given rea
son to believe that the men wanted in 
Moncton might be in a certain saloon. 
They investigated, and found Durant and 
McLeod enjoying refreshments. They rais
ed no objectidn to being taken into' cus
tody, but when the charge was announced 
he assumed a jovial mien and laughed 
loudly, if not musically:' The fur coat was 
not to be seen, and as far as personal pr$- 
sessions were concerned, nothing of im- 

1 parlance was found.
Durant, who is twenty-nine years of 

will be remembered in this city by1

To the Shareholders:
In presenting the Eighth Annual Statement of the affkfrs of the Company, the 

Directors feel confident that the shareholders will he gratified by the evidences of 
prosperity and progress shown by the statement herewith submitted. The assets 
-have been increased during the year from $1,400,777.17 ■ to $1,671.843.05, making a 
total increase for the year of $271,065.88 *

The Paid up Capital of the company is now over $1,000,000.00.
The earnings of the Company for the year were $127,007.44, and profit on with

drawals, $6,104.57, total, $133,202.01, an increase of $30,028.48 over the previous year. 
All dividends, expenses and fixed bhargess were paid out of earnings and the sum 
of $1,161.62 carried to Contingent Fund, leaving a surplus of $3,010.65.

Ten per cent., amounting to $435.90, was written off Furniture end Fixtures 
and $1,657.33 off Real Estate, to cover depreciation. All premiums received from 
sale of Permanent Stock have been placed in Reserve and Contingent Funds.

Your Directors have declared a Dividend at the rate of Nine Per cent, per 
annum on Class “A” Permanent Stock and have credited the usual dividends to 
Claw “B” Full Paid Stock, Claes “D” Prepaid Stock, end to the various iasues of 
Class “C” Accumulative Stock dividends sufficient to mature the shares in the time 
estimated, thus continuing the policy adopted some years ago, of first crediting as 
profite* the full amount of dividend neceegary to fulfil all promises to shareholders, 
end keeping expenses' of management within the amount left after payment of 
dividends. I

The securities on which our loans were (made during the year 
carefully selected and the cash receipt, from Mortgagors have been most sat
isfactory. Five hundred new liens were made during the year, making a total 
of one thousand seven hundred and fifteen loans now on the books of the Com
pany, averaging $860.50 each. The total appraised value of property now under 
mortgage to the Company is $3,280,686.65, thus giving the Company security to 
the extent of $2.22 for each dollar loaned, which is-equal to loaning 45 per cent, 
of the value. All of these loans have been made on improved revenue-producing

The demand for loans still continue s eway in advance of our supply of funds, 
thus enabling the Company to make profitable use of all money received from 
sale Of the Stocks and Debentures of the Company.

As a result of the steady, solid progress made by the Company, the value of 
Permanent Stock has advanced from One Hundred and Forty Dollars to One/ 
Hundred and Forty-seven Dollars per s hare, thus giving our Company third place 
amongst the Loan Companies of Canada.

During the year the sum of Twenty.five Thousand Dollars 
Reserve Fund. The Reserve, Contingent Fund and Surplus Profits combined now 
amount to $75,010.65. '

Early in the year your directors found that earnings were more than suffi
cient to fulfil' all obligations to shareholders and to the public and decided to 

'reduce interest on all mortgage loans, oB which payments were up to date, to 8 
per cent. The reduction took effect on July 1st, 1905, and reports have been 
received from a large number of borrowers, to the effect .that they were highly 
pleased with the treatment accorded them by the Company.

We dvire to call the attention of our shareholders to Class “D” Prepaid 
Stod-v which provides a splendid investment for surplus funds.

The progress made is highly satisfactory to the Directors and will, we trust, . 
be appreciated by the Shareholders. Our prospects for the new year are very 
.bright and we expect a further substan tial increase of assets and earnings before 
the close of the year.

1 Vancouver, B. C., January 11, 1906.

Statement of Assets and Liabilities
AS AT DECEMBER 30, 1905.

grows worse.
/

JOE CHAMBERLAIN’S SON
TRIUMPHANT YESTERDAY

* The heart is irritated by the stomach. The nerves of the heart 
and stomach are identical. When the stomach is distended by gas— 
when food sours or is not properly digested—the stomach nerves‘are 
irritated and this soreness extends to the heart. That causes pain 
which makes so many people think they have serious heart disease.

'

He Was Elected in East Worcestershire by More Than 4600 
Majority—«Unionists 'Gain Another Seat

"Heart disease and Dyspepsia cured by Frult-a-thres.M
W

i
bad and I suffered from lour 
standihg constipation and 
now I am quite well _ from 
these complaints. I wish to 
say also that my complexion 
was very bad, sallow and 
muddy in the extreme, but 
now after taking “ Frnit-a-i 
lives’; it is as fresh as ever. 
To any one suffering from 
constipation and bad digestion 
or liver complaint and to any 
one with a bad complexion, 
I can recommend “ Fruit-a- 
tives” with every confidence.

(Signed)
MXS. A. SUTHBMJUID.

Ottawa, July 14th, 1905.

To Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Gentlemen >—London, Jan. 23.—The following is a summary of the political situation 

at midnight
Total seats in Commons 
Elections held 
Liberals elected 
Unionists 
Laborites 
Nationalists

London, Jan. 23—The east or Bromgrove 
division of Worcestershire has re-elected 
Joseph Austen Chamberlain, Libérai 

t, eldest son of Joseph Chamber- 
lain and former chancellor of the ex
chequer court, by more than 4,000. Other
wise the election returns today continued 
to record Liberal successes.

The Unionists gained another seat in

£ $ &
I never gave a testimonial ✓ ^ 

to any medicine before '.but I 
like “Fruit-a-tives” so much I vMf 
will gladly do so. | had every 
symptom of heart disease and 
I had • very nasty pain over 
my heart, I tried purgatives 
and consulted several physi
cians but nothing did me any 
good. After taking “Fruit- 
a-tives” I am entirely well 
again. My digestion was very

%
II- 670 noon

531 w.
\ ■ 284

have beenI 125
43

I! “ Fruit-a-tives " CURE IRRITATED HEART because they 
cure stomach, bowels, kidneys and skin. "Fruit-a-tives” set the 
gastric juices flowing—clean and sweeten the stomach—insure the 
perfect digestion of every meal. They make the liver give up more 
bile, move the bowels regularly every day, and strengthen and heal 
the kidneys, as well as act directly on the skin.

"Fruit-a-tives” are concentrated fruit juices, combined by A 
wonderful process which increases their medicinal action many times. 
Tonics and antiseptics are added and the whole made into tablets.

79
the northwest division of Lanarkshire 
through a Laborite dividing the Liberal 
vote, but otherwise the Liberal successes 
were unchecked.

Up to the present the new parliament is 
composed as follows- 

Liberals, 284,
Unionists, 125.
Laborites. 43,
Nationalists, 79.

'A tUni

j
It

u all druggist» or sent postpaid on receipt of price— 
foe. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

■added to the ■was

TO GET AFTER 
THE USURERS

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU t

it
*

iFew People Realize the Impor
tance of Qood, Digestion Until 
It Is Lost.

!
-

os* tVuif Liver Tablet».

lUvoficftimd If j
nm-ma lierai ohm.

Bill to Remedy Loan/evil Will 

be Introduced in Padliament 

This Session.

<
Many people suffer from dyspepsia and 

mean, out ofd„ not know it. 1 hey leei 
sorts, peevi-h, do not ,letp well, do not 
have a good keen appeti.e, do 110L have 
the incl.nation and energy for physical 
or mental work they once had, but at 
the same time do not feel any particular 
pain or distress in the stoma.», Yet all 
this is the reeult of poor digestion, an 
insidious form of Dyspepsia wjtieh can 
only be curt/d by a remedy specially in
tended to cure it and intake the digestive 
organs act naturally, and properly digest 
the food eaten. Bittern, after “dinner pills 
and nerve tonics will never help the trou
ble; they don’t reach it. The new medi
cal discovery does. It is called Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and ,is a' specific for 
dyspepsia pnd indigestion. It cures be
cause' it thoroughly digests all wholesome

/

w
Ottawa, Jan. 2$.—(Special)—It is like-- 

ly that the next session Of parliament a 
bill will be introduced dating itith the 
evils of usury. The bill to be introduced 
will be on the lines of the imperial aot 
which gives the judge power to relieve the 
borrower from paying excessive charges to 
the money lender.

Two efforts have recently been made 
in the Canadian parliament to pass legis
lation to meet thy growing evil but they 
were unsuccessful.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Further investigation 
in the' police court yesterday into the 
charge against Robert McHarris, who is
accused of conspiring with S. A. Ander- food taken into the' stomach, whether the 

by deceit, falsehood and other fraudu- stomach is in good working order or not. 
lent means to defraud the public in con- j Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by digesting 
nection with certain money lending trane-j the food, , instead of making the worn out 
actions, showed that interest at the rate stomach dd all the worhy-givee it a much 
of six per cent per annum was the temp-’ needed rest, and a Core «^dyspepsia ie the 
ting bait held out to borrowers by S. An- natural $e$ijlt. vif'
demon A Co. In addition, to the inno- When ’you are nervoikk; run down and 
cent six per cent, however, the borrower sleepless, don’t make the common mistake 
had a good deal to pay. of supposing yourr nervdUè ey^em needs

Alfred Reid, who claims to be a poor treatment and fill yoi* stomach with' 
scholar, said that when he signed their' powerful nerve tonics which make you 
document he understood he had to pay good for a-little while only to fall 
six per cent per annum interrot. He bor-j farther than ever., 
rowed twice from the firm, the first, ioanj Your nerves are all right, but they are 
being for $30 and the second amount was starved, they want food.
$17.60. At time of taking up the latter he| Nourish them with wholesome everyday 
still owed two payments on the old loan.j foodj and plenty of it, well digested, and 
Altogether said Crown Attorney Curry, can ]atlgi| at nerve tonics and medi- 
he had - paid, $59.60 and $27.60, received icjne
$47.60 and still owed $11.80. The case But the nerves will not be nourished ■ g ,, vrajn street was besieged 
WSS adjourned until Wedne^y, when ,t from a weaU> *Jd stoWoh,. but when I nwC an

cLdd^IknVon dr<^ddjr^t^t digestion (has been made perfect by uncontroUable horde oTWhs who want-
rJf KwîÆ bsi.» was' tle “•* of ti,Se reme,iy aD nervous eymp-. , discover what one Jerry Murphy 

'lik, Z Z,e riflimflàm ton* disappear. X up to. The gentle Jerry had aunounc-
like the game of film flam. , Who ever heard of a man or woman ^ that he intended to engineer an enter:

blessed with a rigorous digestion and tajIun<,nt. It» nature was not strictly spect- 
good appetite being troi&led with their fied. The boys evidently labored urider the 
nerves? impression that they would be admitted

free, and as the opening hour approached 
they became painfully excited. .

But mystery hedged about the concert, 
recital, xtragedy, horse show or whatever 
it was intended to be. It was hinted that 
certain essential support neglected to ap
pear, and that for thie reason it would be 
necessarj’ to make a postponement in
definitely. But this was taken in gcc<' 
part, and the boys, it seethed about 1,00V. 
trooped elsewhere; • ; _

ATHOS. T. LANGLOIS, 
President.

age,
the members of G. Co., 1st Canadian Con
tingent. He was a volunteer, was badly, 
wounded at Poardeberg, and receives a 
pension. j

Halifax, Jah. 23-(Special)-Bessie Law
ler and Arthur Pringle, arrested m St.j 
John on charge of theft, will be brought ; 
back by Detective Hanrahan, who left lor ; 
St. John this evening., Today a man nam
ed Brennan called on- the chief' of police 
and complained that his trunk at his 
boarding house in - Starr street had been 
broken into and between $40 and $60 
taken. In this house there were quite 
a number [ of boarders including a girl 
named
Arthur Pringle.

Detective Hanrahan 
they were missing. They were 
North street, where it was ascertained
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lI nRea) EsUte Loans, flrst mortgage..
Share Loans.............................................
Real Estate (improved property acquired by foreclosure)
Real Estate sold under agreement.................................\ ...
Sundries advanced to mortgagors............................................
Interest due and accrued.. ..........
Head Office site and building.......................... ■
Pacific Coast Fire Insurance Company’s Stock. 
Furniture and flxtprea 
Cash on hand.............

'o■41,573,736.65
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V.3 923.11 
6.167.87
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leal \Vyson /e Lawlor and a man named

MARK -OF eUALITY.
discovered that 

traced to " 1$1,671,943.06

Liabilitiest t 5 miV%■they had purchased ' second-class 
for Boston. Chief ‘Potter 'then 'wilted 
Chief Clark, of St. John, "to arrest the 
pair, and this evening received a mes
sage from Chief Clark informing him of 
the arrest, and requesting that an officer 
be sent with a warrant.

Capital Stocks- 
Permanent 
Full Paid 
Instalment.............

...$197,860.00 -V 

... 362.OT.00 

... 536,816.03

IÜ
and Prepaid.. ■

$1,091,891.08 'Iri'*)lïp«rmaüent, Prepaid and Full Paid .........
Instalment Stock.............

11 tri A. 75.039.39 1
m107,108.70 hi*ee..................$ 75,432.25

... 9.819.34
ILoan Repayments........................................ •••

Amounts due on uncompleted loans.......... JERRY’S SHOW DID
NOT MATERIALIZE

«eeeeeee eeeeeee•• •••e e e•
85,251.59 /;

Surplus—
Reserve Fund :............$ 50,000.00

.............. 20.M0.M
• • eeeee 5» ($10.65 Sâ/ET feet always travel the road 

" ’ that ends in the hospital.

Canadian v Rubbers are a com
fort and a protection for a rainy day.

The dry feet that “Canadian” 
Rubbers alone insure will cut your 
doctors bills in half.

i ■ - . •

If you want this comfort and 
protection look for “the mark of 
quality” on every rubber you buy.
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53$ and Dlyldend Account.......................

Liabilities to Public—
Debentures and accrued interest.. ..

on mortgage.'

/•I .75,010.65

. .4 82,232.30
.......... 80,062.46

147,266.27

. eeesueg eu.eeeee. •«....<•

309,581.03 ' «
$1,671,843.05

X
THE APPETITE OF YOUTHProfit and Dividend Statement

FOB YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 30. 1906. 'What would you give for it? How Good digestion means a strong nervous 
fine to enjoy eating as you did twenty ^tem, abundance. of energy, -and ca/pa- 
ycaite ago! Troii>le i® food die^reea city to enjoy the good things of life, 
with you, causing eour stomach, head-1 Stuarts Dy^opeia Tablets will certainly 
ache and indigestion. Now, this can all ; ^ yonr etomach and digestive organs 

3,241.55 ! be changed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which; right; they can’t help but do it because 
6*194*"7 ,^vive th€ appetite of yoûth quickly. ! they nourish the body by digesting the 

603iB7 Tour stomach will gro-w strong, inxiiges- f00^ eaten, and rept tlie etomaeh.
----------L- tion will depart, the fire and enàp of early you ge^ nourishment. and rest at one
! 133,202.01 days will be restored, you’ll feel cheerful an(j the same time, and that is all the

and rested ; you’ll grow* strong by using worn oyt dyspeptic need*/ to build him
Dr. Hamilton’s PiUe, because they invi- ! up alKj give new life to every organ and
gorate the stomach, kidneys, liver and an ze6t to every pleasure.

Best medicine on earth. 25c. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a god--
send to the army of men and women 
with weak stomachs and nerves and just
ly merits the claim of being one of the 
most worthy* medical discoveries of the 
time.

Dpé?^»rot Stock..............................$ 15,847.08 Int On mortgage Loan............. .....$113.883.63
Fu™Pa)d and Prepay Stocks.. 33.2iB.70 nt.raM on Share Loan. J 2,5=8.44
Instalment Stock.............................. 37,863.24 Interest on Agreement Balances.., 337.73

,1;',. !: Debentures.. .. V. .. 3,550.71 Insurance Commissions...................... 1,848.25Htet-ta-swa.- jgy. -

Fnai:' as ssk-ue?-*"”
$183,202.01

Receipts add Disbursements

r
• • -••••••

4
F. J. G. Knowltdn’ léft last evening fui . 

New York. - _________ ’ ________Receipts mmbo web.
per box or five for $1, at all dealers, or of 
Poison & Go., Kingston, Ont.

tIV

The Care of 
The Feet

........ 86,975.00
.......  150,502.00

2,007.32Balance December 31, 1904.. »... •••
Permanent Stock..........
Full Paid and Prepaid 
Instalment Stock...........

Deposits and Class “E”........................
Debenture® ..................................... •••• ••

Repayments—
Mortgage Loans.. ..............................
Share Loans ........................................
Heal Estate sold............  ................
Heal Estate Agreements .............. i*

Interest—
Mortgage Loans.
Share Loans.. .
Agreements..

;
Stocks When if 

the feet are 
lame, sore 

and tender, or there are corns 
and bunions, work is wearisome 
and pleasure impossible, soak 
the feet well in warm water and

The weekly meeting of thé board of 
management and board of trustees of the 
Y. M. C. A. was held last night in the 
office of the president, L. P. D. Tilley. 
It was announced that the collections for 
the building fund during the week 
amounted to $365 cash.

<: l
276,977.00 Canadian’

rubbers
.............$717.942.78
............. 20,200.00

' ' l

A CHURCH GYMNASIUM738,142.78

..$314,155.97 
... 65.030.74 
... 1,878.92 
... 1,777.61

» " Something entirely, new in athletic circles 
here k the organization of a large number 
of young ladies and gentlemen for' the pur
pose of receiving instructions from a cont 
petent instructor. The young people 6f the 
Carmarthen Street Methodist church are 
now organized as the Young Men's 
League and the Young Women’s Associa
tion. The former meet Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings and the Women’s Associa
tion on Mondays. The intention is, that 
besides the social side,both the young men 
and the young women will go in for athle
tic instruction under the direction of 
Abner Homer, who for several yeans had 
been doing the same class of work in 
similar associations in the old country.

Already considerable apparatus has been 
secured—dumb bells, clubs, horizontal and 
parallel bars and mats, and horses of the 
old Y. M. Ç. A. having been secured. The 
young men had their first “work out” last 
night, there being about twenty-five on the 
floor, and the greatest interest being mani
fested. J. R. Hamilton has been elected 
joint president of the two organizations. 
Harry Weatherbee, vice-president of the 
Young Men’s League, with James D. Cod- 
ner, secretary, and Arthur Stewart treas
urer. For the Young Women’s Association, 
which was formed Monday night last, Miss 
Mabel Kain is vicoprésident, and Mrs. A*

! H. Martin secretary. There was in the 
I vicinity of thirty at the meeting. Rev. 
Thomas Marshall is the hon. president 
and chaplain of the organizations.

The young people are having a very en
couraging start and everything points to a 
profitable and successful season. Much of j 
the credit of the organization of the asso
ciations is due to J. R. Hamilton, and ac
knowledgment of this was shown j in his 
choice as president.

Charles B. Stout and A. W. Gibbous, 
prominent railroad men of Boetaas were

— 1

i
apply

Kendrick’s Liniment
372 843.24 t 'A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

PAZO OINTMENT lolls to cur. in 6 to 14 
days. 60c. ___

i; . ..$113,883,63 
. ... 2,558.44 
.... 337.73

t

morning and evening. Kendrick's 
cures Chilblains and itching feet

116,779.80
$ 4,531.82 

... 3,241.00

... 3.270.55
437192 

... 99.90

106Rents..
Insurance 
Insurance Commissions «••• 

Expenses .... ........ •••

e Dividend.. ...
Robert-E, Mellyn. U. S. immigrant in

spector here, has been transferred to 
Esetpçrt. He will leave tomorrow morn
ing. His successor here is Richard R. C. 
Simon, who is to come from Winnipeg. If You DrinK WhisKy

Drink

Brokerage
11,644.19 
12,150.00 
15,270.CO 
61,533.08 

30.26

\Fire Insurance Company Stock. (Pacific Coast
igrétnlums, Permanent Stock.. ....
Bank.................
Miscellaneous Receipts

$1,697,377.66

Disbursements
.$563,917.83 
. 65,648.00 
* 3,886.95

Loans.Mortgage
fa«s,'roa^r3;^c.;on-property

pacific Coast Stock ....
Building on H. O. site.
Furniture and fixtures.

" ^Fulf’pafd and Prepaid Stocks ..............
Instalment Stock............ ............ ................

Dividends—
Pshnanent ............................................. ■*•
Full Paid and Prepaid Stocks ...............
Instalment Stock.........................................

$ 623,451.78
.................... $ 5,072.50
................’ . 150.00

................. 173.56
5,396.05 -j

.$ 65,600.00 

. 139,415.00 ,y 209,015.00
................................ $ 13,877.68

• ......... •••• 18,107.22
.... .........................  15,323.51 "TheWhisky 

Popularized By Quality.
47,308.31

Interest-
Debentures........................................
Bank.....................................................

Transferred to Expense Fund .. .
Deposits and Class "E" and Debentures.............
Insurance Commissions.....................
Miscellaneous Disbursements. ...
Cash on hand December 30, 190s.

.3 2,818.16 

. 5,920.70••••••#••••• ••«... ...»8.738.86 
40,559.31

658.514.28
1,422.30

803.90
6.167.87

$1,597,377.66
Vancouver, B. C., January 10, 1906.

We have audited the accounts of The British Columbia Permanent Loan and 
f&vin@i Companv from 31st December, 19»*, to 30th December, 1905, and find the 

caFractions of that period accurately recorded in the books of the Company; the 
receipts accounted for; the investments duly authorized and receipts for all pay
ment* produced. JVe have made a careful examination of the mortgagee and have 
verified tb«>lan<L injric bank and the cash on hand at 30th December, 1905.

tVfJwmts and Expenditures, and also the Statement of As-
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An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

CUT PLUGHiiiuFACTuwee ev
me American Tobacco Cq

or Camoa. Liump-HowTREAi..

Sold by al l dealers 
in packages 
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MACAULAY BROS. © CO.WENT TO GRAVE 
SIDE BY SIDE

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL HAVE A
TO THE FUND GRAND TIMETo Advertisers.

For the Benefit of Mrs. Kay Attractive Programme for the Double Funeral This Afternoon
of Young Victims of Lily 
Lake Fatality.

For Balls and Evening Entertainments 
During Winter 1906

The Times and Tele-1 
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

Bums Anniversary Tomor
row Evening in York As
sembly Rooms.

and Mrs. Wheaton.

Citizens who desire to subscribe to the 
fund for the' benefit of the widowed 

further bereaved by

• vSide by side in one grave in Fernhill 
cemetery* Frank Wheaton and Walter

bM°7oèdre^t thu ^ We are showing many late novelties in weaves and colorings pf D*EfS/AB^’ whiCh
expensive, and yet dressy and effective. Among the leading Fabrics, 

which may be worn as an EVENING GOWN in winter, and at same , 
time be most appropriate for SUMMER WEAR.

We- name those beautiful Sheer EOLIENNE in all new tints in several colors.
SILK WARP HENRIETTAS, CREPE DE CHENES, BRETONNE NETS, POINT 

D’ESPRIT NETS, BLACK SILK GRENADINES in Stripes and Figures.

THE NEW SILVER GREY In Chiffon Taffeta Silks for costumes.
CREAM WOOL TAFFETAS, CREAM WOOL SERGES, CREAM BROAD

CLOTHS, CREAM SILK AND WOOL FABRICS in several new

or WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

mothers who weBe 
the drowning accident at Lily Lake, can 
do so at the Times office. Following is 
the list to date:—

Acknowledged yesterday.. •• *20.00 
Some Times employes................
E. D. M... ... ... ...................... 100
Friend.. .. ..
Citizen.. • • .. ■
F. . E. Hm • • • •
Friend.................
Four Friends ..
Friend...............
J. C. .. .. -- 
George Dick ...
A. W. M. ... ,
Gush . • • • • •
J. C. A. •. • • •.
W. S. Barker 
J. H. Vaughan .. .
John McAvity .. ...
Cash .. ..
Friend .. <•
Friend .....
Friend «

The One hundred and forty-seventh an
niversary of Robert Bums, will be right 
merrily celebrated in the York Theatre 
assembly rooms tomorrow night.

There are sixteen dances on the dance 
programme which will follow an excellent 
concert $

The concert programme is as folowe:- 

THE PIPES

are notnoon.
The two bodies were removed to Lein

ster street church at noon, and at 2.30 
the burial sérvices commenced. Revs. W. 
A. Taylor and G. O. Gates officiated. The 
services ended, preparations were made 
for the mournful procession.

The two white caskets were placed m 
white hearses, and followed t>y a large 
concourse of friends and relatives, the 
rnarçh to the grave.started.

A large number of schcol-riiates of the 
dead boys attended the funeral.

There were no pall-bearers.
One way in which sympathy has,\been 

expressed for the bereaved families is the 
grejvt number of floral tributes ^ sent to 
each of the saddened homes. Thé- teach- 

Mrs. Macneill era and scholars of the Germain street 
. Biaptist church Sunday school Bent, at 

AThe8Innnortai Memory^of Robert b”* number of beautiful floral gifts Many
Son- ................Thomas White private bouquets were a so sent

, ‘'Green Grows the Rushes O’ ” Undertaker Gjhamberlain bad charge ot
XAccompanlst. Mrs. Bafnes. the funeral arrang

2.00
...............50
.. 1.00 L-

1.00
4.00CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. b.

/
/. 1.00 Welcome.............................................The Chief

Song. A....................................S. .1. McGowan
“There was a lad was born in Kyle" 

Song,

1.05
... 1.00 ■ .

2.00 .. .. i.......................... .'.Mrs. Henning
"My love is like a red, red rose" 

(Arranged by Hastings)
Major Gordon 
...Mr. Pldgeon

I
1.00il'
1.00^eteria, No. 1-Mwt» every Tn»»Uj «- 

cent third, at « ». m.. Temperance Htil 
(Market Building), Charlotte street, Bt. Jtirn. 

Alexander No. S-Meeta Tfcureriey at 8 > 
/ m., In Temple rooms, Won HaU, Wn

street (opposite Doug] «a avenue), at. John,
North. _ ' .

Milford, No 7—Meets Monday at » ». «a.. » 
Temple Hall. Milford, St. John county. 

Fraternal No. S—Meets fourth Tueaday at S 
In Orange HaU. Germain street. 

COUNCILS.
nsatern Star No. 1—Meet, third Tueaday atTTm.. Temperance Hall (Market Build- 

las), Ghartotte street, St. John. N. B.
Riverside, No. 3-Meats, first end third) 

Tuesday at I ». o.. Temple roenrn, W«t 
Hall (opposite Douglaa Avenue). St. John, 
North.

weaves.Highland Fling, 
I Song ...

.. 1.00 
Z. 1.00 
. 2.00 

» .50

"Mary of Argyle"
Song,

Selected.*
•5Q

.. .s .25

MACAULAY BR05. (fL CO»
TWO SPECIALS IN

.50
Friend .. 1. •. -• .. .. .... *50

ements... 50 
.. 1.00 
,. 2.00

S. C. Hoyt ........
, M. B. E. . y* •. .

Mr». C. E. Harding
T. M. Parker .... ..
Friend....................
E. Devin Everett 
W. H. Shane 
M. E. Borrows ...
T. J. Flood ..
T. P.
Friend ....

». m.. MID-WINTERAMATEURS TONIGHT. 1.00
:;x 25 RIVER TRIP.. 1.00 ..1.00 
». .... 1.00

Two New Plays to be Produced 
by the Empire Dramatic Club 
in Mission Church School
room.

WASH * GOODSj* -> ;

11.00 Party of “Explorers” Went 
Up Today on the Lord Kitch-

- .. 1.00
.50its I*» •• ••••

Friend ». »». ••• •*• •
Cash •• *•••-•« •• >• ••

.25
4THE WEATHER 1.00 ener.1.00FORECASTS-Fresh to strong e'west ahlftinf 

to norweeterly and northerly winds. Very 
mild today with showers. Thursday, cold
er and mostly fair. A few local enow flur-

BYNOP6I8—No very strong winds are Indi
cated and by tomorrow colder weather la 
likely to prevail. Winds0° Bank* and 
American Forte, fresh to strong south
westerly shifting to westerly and northerly

Cash .. 
Cash ..
C. D. Co. . 
J. N. '

A band of intrepid explorers, ambitious 
to outdo their predecessors of a few years 

the Lord Kitchener to-

One line of Print, good, heavy, round thread, which will wear well and tyaeli^ well, all colora, light and dark, at 7c. 

per yard.
The other k a plain and cheek Zephyr Gingham at 14c. per yard, regular 20c. quality.

, white, blue and white, red and white, pink and white, green and white. The plain colora are pink, vieux rose, navy blue, 

number of ' sky, old blue, grey, etc. This is’a good chance to get good waist materials ait low prices

The first production of “A Christmas 
Chime” and “The Boston Dip” at the 
Mission church school room this evening 
by the Empire Dramatic dub should be 
well patronized. A - final rehearsal was 
held last night and there is every -reason 
'to expect that the performance will run 
without a bitch. Special attention has 
been given to costumes and stage settings 
which are better, if anything, than in 
“Me An’ Otis.” All of the assisting talent 

well known and patrons may look for 
. exceptionally pleasant evening.
The casts of characters are as follows:

A CHRJ6TMAS CHIME.

Joseph Terrill............... .. ..Harold G Taylor
Ted Owen .............. ... .J. Leonard Brown
Gladys Terrill, ..Miss Alfreda A. Marshall
Dolley Wakely....................Miss Laura Gleason

Scene—Dining Room of .the Terrills Coun
try Home.

Time—Christmas Eve.

THE BOSTON DIP.

.50
.... 5.00 
. - L00 
............ 35

ago, started on 
day for a trip: oh the limpid waters of 
the "Rhine of-America," and will proceed 
as far up as the river is' navigable, re
turning this evening.

The party is composed of a 
friends of John E. Mdbre, Owner of the 
Kitchener, and numbered aoout fifteen in 
aJl, among whom are the following:

George Cutler, Boston; W. E. Stavert, 
Chas. Miller, Henry Miller, John Russell, 
jr., A. M. fielding,. T. A. Blair, Fred 
Beatteay, Samuel Elliott, Chas. McDon
ald, Fred. Hardily.

/
The checks are black andCash« 2.00Ctoh .........

H. J. Dick .. 
A Friend ..

2.00
2.00 /

JLOCAL WEATHER, 
nperature during last 34 hours 48 
aperature during last 24 hours 38 
e at Noon- - - - -.....................3®

NUMID1AN RESCUED
TWÔ FISHERMEN

Highest T 
Lowest T 
Temperati
Humidity at Noon, . ,
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
32 dee. F<b.) 30.08 inches. Wind at Noon, 
Direction/N W Velocity 12 miles per hour. 
Rain this morning—Same date last year, 
highest temperature 10. lowest 4 below zero. 
Weather clear.

WASHINGTON Jan. 
and Northern New York—Fair tonight and 
Thursday, colder tonight and in North and 
central portions. Thursday fresh northwest 
Winds,

ROBT. STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte vSt81 >

are

Best Duck Suiting,
They Were 24 Hours Adrift When 

Steamer Picked Them Up.
an

r
24—Eastern States

N. Y. STOCK MARKET(Halifax Chronicle).
After 'being tossed'about on the broad 

Atlantic in a small dory for twenty-four 
hours, without either food or water, Geo.
Wadlin, aged 36 years, and Edmund 
White, aged 28 years, two of the crew 
of the American fishing schooner Irene
and May, of Boston were brought to Ha- Malllgrub, .. .. ..Alfred E. McGInley
lifax yesterdaf by tile Allan mail steamer Mon9ieur Adonis............. ..Harold G. Taylor
Nnmidian. The Nmhidian arrived at eev- Richard Dasher...................... J. Leonard Brown
en o’clock last e™ from St John ' M.W 'Œ mŒ
She left that place on Sunday and had M|gg A<Ja -jiunigrub, ..Miss Laura Gleason 
a good run down the Bay, the weather be- MlsB Eva MulUgruh, . .Miss Agatha Maxwell 
iiw clear. Yesterday morning, at eight Scene—Private Assembly Room ot Monsieur 
o’clock, off Cape Sable, northeast 4 east, Adonis's Academy, 
ten miles, the man on the lookout discern
ed ahead a dory with two men therein.
No vesel of any kind was in sight, and it 

thought peculiar that this frail craft 
isolated. Coming within

New York ’(Chicago Market Report and 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker an, Broker. Today Noro

Clos'g Open* Close
, THIS EVENING

Edward Ellis Co. in the Man and the 
Maid at the Opera House.

Stoddart Stock Co. in The Plunger at 
York Theatre.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 
' meets at 8 o’clock in Castle HaU.

Thirteen. Cents Yard.ïAmalg Copper v. i. -4^^ 
Anaconda 
Am Sugar 
Am. Smelt &
Am Car Foundry^ .
Am Woolen. . . * .
Atchison .. .. ....
Am. Locomotive. j. » . 72%
Brook Rpd Trst........... 91%
Balt & Ohio. . . * ...116
Chesa & Ohio.j» .. .... 61% 
Canadian Pacific^ . • ..175%
Chi & G West ................ 23
Goto F & Iron. . ....... 80
Consolidated Gas» . .178% 
Colorado Southern a* r, . 36% 
Gen Electrie, Go, .... .179%
Erie.............. .. «*
Erie first pfd.. <..
Erie Second, pfd*
Illinoia Central.,
Kansas k Texas, »... 39%
Kan. & Texas pfd........ 73
Louis & Sash ville . . .163%
Manhattan ......................
Met Street Ry.. .. • . 
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific.
Nor 'it Western «.
N. Y. Central .. •
North West. . .
Ont & Western * . . ... 54%
Pacific Mall. . . ............ 49%
Peo. C & Gas. ...» ..101% 
Reading. . . . . . ....161 
Republic Steel..................35%

277278
:d28
...170)4 

, .. « 
... 4514

Rfrs. 16014 161%
171)4 172(4Rfg. ’.'

Plain Black, In-Just received, 40 Pieces Duck Suiting suitable for Children’s 
digo Blue, Black with White Spot, Black and White Stripe,Indigo Blue with anchor, Indigo 
with spots, Indigo with stripes, Indigo with Fancy Stripes. White and Black Spot, White 
with Blue Spot, White with Blue anchor, Fancy Grey and White, Fancy Pink and White, 
Fancy Light Blue and White, and many other patterns.

47%46(4 wear.
46(4 47(4
94% 95
72(4 7494

91949194

LOCAL NEWS 116(4!
61946194

17594 176
2294Time—Evening. 23

82(482 \
Choice home-made bread and cooking 

at Miee Bowman’», 56 Germain Street.

Telephone 450 Central Eiah store for 
brook trout, frekh shad. Everything in 
fish in season.

17994LODGE ORGANIZED 180
369436*

17894 , ,50%49%wae
should be so 
hailing distance they learned that the men 
were astray. They had left their schoon
er, and were trawling off Brown’s Banks. 
A thick fog came on and shut them out 
from the schooner. They gradually drift
ed and were much exhausted when pick
ed up by the steamer. The men were 
landed here, and were taken charge of by 
the United States consul.

On the steamer they received every con
sideration and attention from Captain 
Main and Purser Green, and others. The 
dory was also brought to Halifax,

.. 49(4

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square82(4
7594

178(4

82(4
7594Lodge of the I. O. G. T. Estab

lished in South End by Rev. 
Thos. Marshall.

74(4
179,.,.179

40(440(4
73(478♦

154153%
16094
124(4

'The ga*ne of hockey which was to have 
been held this evening at the Queen's 
Rink has been called off on account of wet Globe Clothing House

—————FOR——

MEN’S YOUTHS’ ! BOYS’ CLOTHING

16094
12494 GO TO 

THE-

...161 
.124(4 

.... 2594 26(426
106(4105(4 

■ 9094 
154(4

.1(6Â lodge of Good Templars was organiz
ed by Rev. T. Marshal], grand chief tem
plar in the -schood room of the Carmar
then street Methodist church on Satur
day evening. The following officers were 
elected: ' - '

Chief templar, J. A. Johnston, vice-tem- sloBB Sheffield . , 
plar, Mrs. C. H. Hutchings; Supt. *■ Pennsylvania ...
Juvenile Temgc, Mrs Seymour; sccro- ^^Island. . . . •
tan,', George Homer; financial secretary, southern Ry. .................... 41%
J R. Hamilton; treasurer, 0. H. Hutch-, Southern Ry pfd. .. . .. 
ings; marshal, A. Homer; chaplain G. ] ™rn v ;

W. Ellison; organist, Mrs. 1. Marshall; j .. e
guard, Henry Melley. Twin City. .. .

A public 'temperance meeting, will be Tran C * Iron 
held on Saturday evening, 27th inst, in the Uni<,n pacific. .* .’ .' . .15794
school room of Carmarthen street church Ü. S. Rubber.................. 5694
at eight- o’clock.' The lodge will meet at £ |. ...........
the close of the public meeting. Wabash ....

Western Union,
Total Sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,997,100 shrs.

ice. 91. 90%,1 154153%
Owing to the, inclement weather Mrs. 

W. A. Magee will receive her friends on 
Tuesdav evening next, at her home, 35 
Garden street.

■----- «---------
The Maitland, N. S., bark E. A. 

O’Brien, Captain Platt, jiae finished load
ing lumber and cleared today for Bahia 
Blanca, Argentine Republic.

The Saint John Law Society will meet 
*t the Law Library tomorrow morning at 
eleven o’clock to pass resolutions in ref- 

bo the death of Thomas Millidge,

234(4...23494
54(45494
50945094

160(4161
36(436(4

9294 92(492
14714694. ..-4694JAPANESE CONCERT 2494349424(4
191(419194The Japanese concert held in the school 

room of St. David’s church last evening, 
was a pronounced success.

Nearly every «umbér on the programme 
was encored. Miss Marion Campbell, who 
sang O, Yu Cha, in Japanese costume, 
having to respond four times. Miss 
Aleda Black gave an interesting reading 
as did also Miss Jean Campbell.

The others who contributed to the pro- 
gramme were 
Jean Currie, Contance Campbell, Blenda 
McIntyre, Dorothy Simonds, Mollie Dra
per and Edith McRoberts.

Rev. A. A. Graham delivered a short 
address. Miss Hazel Campbell proved a 
competent accompanist.

Mrs. Robert Cruikshanb, Mrs. Robert 
Reid, and Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, un
der whose direction the concert was, de

great credit for the evening’s suc-

419441(4
102(4102(4
72(472%

iAT lowest pricesj207207(4
91(49000

....120(4

38963644... 36

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 and 9 Foot of King St
erenoe 
Esq.

Manifests for 33 cars of United States 
products were received at the customs 
house this morning to go forward in bond 
to United Kingdom by the winter port

159 15994
56(45794

4594 45(445(4
112(4 11294 11294

25% 262594
Misses Jessie Jamieson, 93(4 93(493(4

OBITUARY CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Cleaned^Currantsbc. California Raisins 6c.

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

steamers.

Today is the Chinese New Year, or, as 
it is known in the Chink language, Ko- 
aua-hee. The Celestials throughout the 

are celebrating the event in charac
teristic style.

The body of the late Frederick J. Mc- 
Naughton arrived in the rity on the At
lantic express at noon today, and was 
taken to the residence of MreMurray, • Or
ange street, from whence the funeral will 
take place tomorrow.

45(445(4.... 45May Corn.................
May Wheat. . . . . 
May Oats. . . .
July Corn , .
July Wheat. .
Sept. .....

Miss Mary E Howarth
Miss- Mary Ellen Howarth died this 

morning at three o’clock at the residence 
of her aunt, Mrs. John Horn, 153 Water
loo street.

For some time the deceased has been oom coal .......................81
in ill health, and her death was not unex- Dom Iron * Steel............. 29(4
pected. The young woman was well | **£ Lîtia sîtl7?94 72(4
known m thh city, and highly respected c. P. R ..  175(4
among all her friends, who will regret | Twin City.............................119(4
exceedingly that she has been called to 1 mch^OmNav."' ."V.".' 78^ 
such an early grave.

The late Miss Howarth resided with 
her father at Quispamsis, apd besides her 
father slie leaves three young brothers,
David, Murray and William.

8694 
3194 i

.. 86% 86(4

.. 3194 3194
.... 45(4 45(4
... 8494 8494

.......  8394 83

/»
45(4 
8494 1

city 83(4 ! / 562-564 Main Street. ST. J0HNv^N. B.ROBERTSON 21 CO.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
81%82serve

cess. 29%;
79 !

29%

Top Shirts, Sweaters, Cardigans,
A Great Variety at Little Prices.

72(4
176(4THE ATLANTA FLOATED

The brig Atlanta of New York, which 
was wrecked on Seal Island last week, 
was floated late Sunday night, after she 
had been lightered of about one-tMrd of 
her cargo. The vessel’s bottom is quite 
badly damaged, but with the continuance 
of the present weather conditions it

“sffUilNSïiS w. »... »... BARKENTINÉ AGROUND
x . t chased by two Rockland men. The brig Word comes frem Stamford, Conn., stat- ! XEW YORK, Jan. 24—Opening dealings !

The steamer St. Croix, Captain Thornp- waa valued "at $8,000 and the cargo of 1,- ing that the barkentine Malwi in com- showed further progress in the recovery ;
son is a earn on the route between this 500 000 laths at $7,000. mand of Captain'' Rogers ran aground; which had set In when the market closed" rt andTorton. She has received a   ---------- -------- while entering that , harbor last Friday | ^dva^1'vrit "°Union “pacific th° fra toe!

thorough overhauling. The steamer J, V. Cook, of Fredericton, arrived m and lies in a bad position. 110,000 shares selling at 159 and 159% compar-
brought 46 passengers and 224 tons of the city on the noon train today. The vessel had a rough experience onjed with 157% last, night Colorado Fuel rose
freight laTt night, among which are 300 --- ------—------ the passage from Buenos Ayres and put ; ^extreme
bales raw cotton for the Cornwall and The policemen s eporfcs will be held un- into New York with los3 ot eaiJe.' one is( 2%, Brooklyn Transit j and Allis
x- V /.ntfyyn mills déf the sanction of tihe M. P. A. A. A., loaded with quebracho wood. ! ClwUmera, 1%, Smelting about a point and

----- —«--------- K. J. Macrae received tlie application to- The Malwa waa built at Black River, X. St Paul. sî,°^er?,u^olfl1,'àrKe S“*aJ-
Complaint is made to the Times about day for a sanction. B. in the year 1901 and is 539 tons register t,oDS.

,, t__i --------- *■-------- - She is now owned by F. C. Lockhart
Charlotte and Union streets, especially on The St, John law students will hold cf Windsor, X. S. and hails from the 
Sunday evenings, when ladies unescorted tlieir annual dinner at Whites this even- same port, 
by gentlemen are sometimes subjected to ing. A number of guests nave been mvit- 
insulting remarks. Complaint is made cd to be in attendance and an extenmve, 
that there is too much loafing about street Law sU
comers m general. enta’ Society, wffl preside.

Miss Ada Thompson, for the past four 
yeans organist of the Queen square Me
thodist church, has found it necessary to 
give up her organ on account of continued 
ill health. In accepting her resignation, 
the quarterly board of the church unani
mously expressed both by letter and a 
substantial cheque their appreciation of 
her pest faithful services.

The R. K. Y. C. held a most enjoyable 
smoker ill their rooms last evening, and 
« musical and literary programme was 
thoroughly enjoyed. The following was the 
programme:’ Song. F. H. J. Ruel; quar
tette, by J. Hopkins, G. W. Brown, G.
Cooper and W. Drake; banjo solo, Cecil 
Holder; song, Harold Allison; banjo and 
mandolin quintette, Cecil Holder, G. Hoyt,
G. Smith, Mr. Donald and C. Hoyt; song,
Rot. Mr. Dicker; whistling selection, W.
R. Nixon; songs,-^dr. Mallison and David 
Pidgeon; address by Rev. Dr. Parker. Re
freshments were then enjoyed.

92% 92(4
79(4 79*4

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.Accompanied by Detective Hanrahan, 
Alfred Pringle and Bessie Lawlor, who 

arrested in the Union Depot last 
evening on a charge of having stolen $45 
frqm a house in Halifax, were taken to 
the terminal city on the noon tray to
day.

* For Men and Boys...11.22January Cotton 
March Cotton. .. » . ...11.36 

....11.47 
. .11.53

11.45
11.37
11.64

11.44
11.50
11.63

May Cotton .. .
July Cotton . .
October Cotton .• • .- ...10.65

were
:

.. .V.. .w .. .... 50c., 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.40 each.
66c.,'75c., S0c., 95o., $1.00, $1.20, $1325 each.
.......................................... 75c., $1.00, $1.25 each
.. .. .. il .ii50c., 60c., i70c., 75c. each.
.............................. .. 50c., 75e., 90c., $1.00 each.
75c, 90c. $1.00, $1.10. $1.20, $1.35. $1.50 iflch 
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35. $1.40. $1.60 each*
................................................65c., and 70c. each
.. ;..........................25e., 40c., 45c., 50c.'each

...............50c., 55c., 60c., 65c., 70c., 75c., 85c. each

may MEN’S HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS ......
MEN’S GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS.. . 
MEN’S NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS
MEN’S BLACK SATtiEN^OP SHIRTS

MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS......................
MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS ... .. 
BO^S’ HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS ■■ . 
BOYS’ AS
BOYS’ SWEATERS...............

.. .. ..vWALL STREET4

SHIRTS .
--

Successor to 
SHARP & McMACKIN, -S. W. McMACRIN,The advance In Anaconda waa 1%.

335 Main Street, North End.i The St. John Hardware Men’s Asso
ciation will hold a dinner at the Union 
drib this evening. About fifty will sit 
down to dinner. John McAvity will oc
cupy the chair.

t

THE NEW DIRECTORY
iVhereas, the McAIpine Publishing Co., 

ttd of Halifax, have announced that ,
amongst its stockholder are St. John CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
people, induced by Messrs. McAIpine to (too late for classification).
invest therein, this is to notify the public -------------------—-------- —---------------------------
that outside of H. M. McAIpine and J. A. YS7ANTBD-YOUNG LAJ>Y WITH KNOW- 
McAlpine,' my canvasser, there is but one Btor0-leaf»dre^ .ï£ P.^ Times Office, 
eucli stockholder an St. John, and that 1-24-4 l.—D.

craî&fivarvrLE Wr™ SÜK
ivith full knowledge of the facts, given a _______ * --------------------

GRANDFresh, SaltThe ocean tug Gypeum King, reported 
aebore at Murr Ledges, Grand Marian, 
had at the time a barge in tow for Nova 
Scotia, and which broke away from the 
King and went adrift. Nothing hay been 
heard of the barge up to the present 

On board the barge, it id stated, 
several men belonging tc.- Nova Sco-

6o
------ AND------

6

Smoked Fish:; To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on Tor 
day.

time.
were

full page advertisement to my directory. YX TAN TED—BY A YOUNG LADY P06I-L. A. McALPINE. i W tlon as collector. Two years expert- 
i 1 once and best of references. Address M.

! G." Times Office. 1-24-6 t.
I XI-ANTED .A CAPABLE HOUSEMAID, 

W One who understands waiting on table. 
Good references required. Apply to Mrs. O. 
Rolt White, 73 HAZEN ST. between 2 and 
6 p. m. 1-21-6 t.________ _

XITANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply, at once to 

Robertson, Allison, Ltd.
1-24-t f.

tia. $5.00.
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

.............. ..$5.00

'}
OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at

*Capt Fred G. Hawx of the schooner 
Alice Maud and Capt. Mcses C. Miller of 
the schooner Otis Miller have jdst been 
discharged from the General Public Hos
pital, after eight weeks’ treatment for ty
phoid fever. Both men speak in the high
est terms of tlid kindness and attention 
they received from Dr. Soott and the 

in charge, dipt. Hawx also refer
red favorably to Dr. Skinner, and says 
that' in his opinion the patients themselves 
must be to blame if they haw any com- 

j plaint to make vn leaving the institution.

1 HOTEL ARRIVALS
H. S. Mitchell, Weymquth, N. S.;- 

Thoi. Clayton, New York; Herbert Wool- 
ley, Toronto; Joliji Ilazeldene, Philadel
phia.

BEST
We malts the 

Best $5.00
P CMS. h FRANCIS & GO., (■Teeth without plates...............

Gold fillings from .... ,. ..
Silver and other filling from
Teeth Extracted Without Fain, 13c.

$1.00
60c. it

X 14Ï Charlotte Street. .
f 70 and 72 Mill Street. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE

143 m(ii a«.
-

J
E N. Y. COTTON MARKET FREEMan pester,
v

nurses
Consultation.........................>.

The Famous Hale Method.NEW YORK, Jan. 24—Cotton futures open
ed steady. Jan. 11.26; Feb. 11.30 bid; March, 
1L38; May, 11.51; July, 11.68; August, 11.40; 
Oct. 10.71.'

\7|7ANTBD—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
VV able will rent immediately. Apply by 
letter "F1TZ" care of Times. Battra Dental ParleraI

. ) ' y
u

iii .Ifni i<TiftÉiïïiilhiii1»)1
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